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TODAY IN SPORTS

AROUND TOWN

WORLD

Get out the brooms

ing for pot luck

Peru election apparently
heads for run-off ·

UI hosts the first national conference on medicinal
marijuana.
See story, Page 3A

The baseball Hawks sweep a
doubleheader from Purdue Sunday, after
splitting the day before.
See story. Page 1B

I'

President Alberto Fujimori, trying for athird term. is fighting
for his political life.
See story. Page 7A
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,UI busts Jessup Hall 'camp in'; 5 arrested
.. After a six-day occupation in Jessup, Public '
Safety removes the protesters in a midnight raid.
By Michael Chapman
The Daily Iowan .

!

j

After a six-day occupation in Jessup Hall, members of VI
Students Against Sweatshops were removed by members of
the UJ administration and Public Safety officers, who said a
number of safety violations outweighed the group's right to
free speech.
Approximately 25 members were escorted from the building, and five arre ts were made on April 8. None of those
arrested spent the night in jail.
VI graduate student Ned Bertz, UI senior Heidi Sabers, ill
senior Laura Cro ett, UI freshman Alex Pickett and ill
senior David Burnett were charged with criminal trespassing,
a simple misdemeanor. Burnett was also charged with interference with official acts when he refused to stand up and exit
the premises; he was released on $650 bond.
4'hey came in and told the security guard in the hall that
he was being relieved," said Michael Rack, a ill graduate student and SAS member. 'Then they got everybody together
from all the floors and told us that it was wasn't going to be
like last time; nobody was going to be carried out and let go."
Around 11:30 p.m., approximately 20 Public Safety officers
entered J up Hall, blocked all entrance to the building,
See ARRESTS, Page SA

Group in limbo
after workers'
rights meeting

Jessup Code of Conduct
- Halls in Jessup are exit corridors and must
be free of obstructions at all times.
- Student demonstrations are restricted to
the first floor
- Students demonstrating in Jessup during
the day may be along corridor \~alls one
person deep and may not use any form of
sitting device or reclining equipment.

• UI delegates return from the
Worker Rights Consortium with
new hopes,

- Paper signs and banners may not be affixed
or taped to the Interior of the building.

By AVian Carrasquillo
The Daily Iowan

- Handheld signs that do not block others
access to the space may be carried by
individuals standing one deep along corridor
walls.
Corridors amy not be occupied after the
building closes.
-Sound levels must not interfere with the
conduct of classes, faculty research and
study, or the orderly process of doing
business In offices /conference
rooms from the opening to closing of the
building.
Source/University Health
Protection Office

DI/SS

Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan
UI Students Against Sweatshops member Heidi Sabers is led away from Jessup
Hall by UI Public Safety on April 8 after being arrested for criminal trespassing

along with four other group members.

Despite the efforts of representatives from universities throughout
the nation, including the UI, to form
the Worker Rights Consortium, the
recent founding conference failed to
accomplish one of its main goals.
Attendees of the April 7 worker's
consortium founding conference in
New York City were unable to elect a
governing board, thus leaving the
sweatshop labor-monitoring organization in limbo, said Marc Beltrame,
See MEETING, Page SA

In historic step, 2
Koreas agree to meet

WOWING CARVER-HAWKEYE

• Some UI students from Korea
remain skeptical about the
scheduled talks.
By Robin Wright
The Daily Iowan
After a lifetime of hearing promises
that North and South Korea would
forge a peace agreement, UI students
who come from the feuding nations are
skeptical of recent speculation about a
resolution.
UI graduate student Eun-jung Youn
has kept in touch with family members
in North Korea who believe that the
presidents of the two countries were selfserving when they announced their
intent to form a peace agreement.
'There have been several attempts at
conversation between North and South
Korea in our history. I don't have much
expectation of peace because, for. 50
years, there have been lots of gestures,"

she said. "We feel that these things are
political and used for the advantage of
the leaders."
The leaders of North and South Korea
announced earlier today that they have
agreed to meet for the first time, marking a major step forward in relations
between the two nations, which technically remain at war.
,
The simultaneous announcements were
likely to boost the fortunes ofSouth Korea's
ruling Millennium Democratic party in
parliamentary elections ThW'Sday.
South Korean President Kim Daejungwill travel to the North Korean capital for a "historic meeting" with his
counterpart, Kim Jong n, said South
Korean Unification Minister Park Jaekyu during a news conference.
The June 12-14 summit would be the
first between the two rival Korean states
since the division of their peninsula into
the communist North and the capitalist
See KOREAS, Page SA

RiverFest 2000 hooks
up with Ohio jam band
Ethan FryfThe Dally Iowan

Fidencio Balderas, a member of the Meskwakl tribe, dances on AprilS at Carver·Hawkeye Arena during the 11th annual UI Powwow. For the
complete Powwow story, see page 4A.

• RiverFest names main
attraction: Ekoostik Hookah.
By Rupa Shenoy
The Daily Iowan

Hybrid plane crashes, killing 19 Marines
• The plane,
which can
take off and
land like a
1 helicopter, has
aspotty
history,

By Micheli. RUlhIo
Associated Press
MARANA, Ariz. - A Marine Corps
ircraft attempting to land during a
nighttlm training mission crashed and
burst into flames, killing all 19 aboard
and adding to a checkered history for ~
n w breed of hybrid plane that can taKe
off and land Uk a helicopter.
Th MV-22 tiLtrotor Osprey, which
looks like a turboprop, is part of a new
generation of aircraft. scheduled to eventually replace all of the Marines' primary
troop-transport heJJcopt.ers. The military
began flying th aircraft six months ago.
The four crew members in the April 8
crash were from a task force headquartered in Quantico, Va. The pa88engers
were 14 Marines from 3rd Battalion, 5th
Marines based at Camp Pendleton,
alif., and one from Marine Corps Air
Station-Miramar in San Diego County,

according to the Marine Corps.
On Sunday, investigators were
reviewing the crash site at Marana
Northwest Regional Airport northwest
ofThcson. Few details were released.
Carol Ward, who lives about five miles
from the airport, said she watched the
plane fly by from her porch. It disappeared behind a mountain, and a few
second later, "I saw the smoke and this
big old poof,? she said.
The dust from the crash "just eliminated the sky," she said.
A heap of twisted, charred metal was
visible at the scene, and aerial footage
showed a large blackened patch on the
airport grounds.
Military officials said the downed aircraft had been attempting to land at the
airport when it crashed. It was one of
two Ospreys simulating the evacuation
See CRASH, Page 5A
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Ekoostik Hookah, a jam band from
Ohio, will be the main concert act at this
year's RiverFest, scheduled for Hubbard
Park on April 28.
The band, formed eight years ago, is
known for its combination of rock, jazz,
funk and soul, said RiverFest music
director Ryan Barker, a UI senior. The
opening band and other concerts on
April 29 have not been determined at
this time.
The Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert St.,
has hosted Ekoostik Hookah three
times, and each time, it draws a consistent crowd, said Green Room employee
Trevor Hopkins.
' "It's probably one of the best jam-rock
bands," he said. "It is in the realm of the
Grateful Dead and Phish."
U1 junior Quincy Hunt said he had
not heard of Ekoostik Hookah and wondered why the UI could not get bands
with bigger names.
"Smaller colleges seem to get a larger
draw - why can't the UI?" he said,
adding ·that he had attended the Run
DMC concert at the 1997 RiverFest,
which was the last big name to appear
during the festival.

Barker said this year's band was chosen for its laid-back style that appeals to
most people.
"I think it'll be a good outside show,"
he said. "The kids will dance. They
should all come out for this show."
Despite Hunfs complaints about the
RlverFest committee's choice, he said he
would probably attend the free event at
Hubbard Park because he has always
had fun at RiverFest in the past.
"RiverFest is a good time, not just for
the band, but for activities and attitude
that goes along with it," he said.
Ekoostik Hookah was invited to play
in the Rock 'n' Roll Hall of Fame in 1997;
it has also played at the House of Blues
See RIVER FEST, Page 5A
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calendar

James E. Hansen of NASA Goddard
Institute for Space Studies will lecture on
"Climate Change in the Next 50 Years: An '
Alternative Scenario" in Room 70, Van Allen
Hall. today at 10:30 a.m.

THE
.OIlUI'S
SHORTEST

BODKS

Toddler Story Time with Nancy will be held
in the Hazel Westgate Story Room , Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., today at
10:30 a.m.

The Book of
Virtues by
Bill Clinton
My Plan To
Find The
Real Killers
by O.J.
Simpson

Christine lim will give a lecture titled
"Writing Across Race, Language and
Culture in a Multiracial SOCiety, the
Singapore Novelist Writing in English" as
part of International Mondays In Room 230,
International Center. today at noon.

Human
Rights
Advances in
China

••••••••••••

Cit

I

Charles Gammle of the University of Illinois
will give a lecture titled "Energy Extraction
from a Black Hole" In Room 301, Van Allen
Hall, today at 3:30 p.m.
Alumni Fellows will hold a ceremony and
reception in the Old Capitol Senate
Chambers today at 4 p.m.
The Volunteer Income Tlx AlIlstance
Program will hold an income tax assistance
session in Meeting Room A, PubliC Library,
today at 6 p.m.
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The Johnson County Humane SOCiety will
hold Its monthly meeting in Meeting Room
D. Public Library. today at 7 p.m.

The}

America's
Most
Popular
Lawyers
Career
'Opportunities
for Liberal
Arts Majors

The Connor Center lor Independent Living will
hold an investment ideas workshop in Meeting
Room A. Public Library, today at 1 p.m.

The River City Pagan Community will
sponsor a movie night in the IMU Miller
Room today at 7 p.m.

Amltava Bhattacharlee will give aHecture
titled "Landau Damping in Weakly
Collisional Plasmas and Galaxies" in Room
309, Van Allen Hall, today at 1:30 p.m.

The lowl City Learning Foundation will
hold a board meeting in Meeting Room C.
Public Library, today at 7:30 p.m.

The Research Council will meet in the
Danner Conference Room, 201 Gilmore
Hall, today at 3:30 p.m.

Detroit-A
Travel Guide

Marvin Trachteberg will speak on
"Perspectivism and Other Planning
Strategies in Renaissance Urbanism" in
Room E109, Art Building, today at 8 p.m.

· · · · · · · · · ~. horoscopes .......... .

Different
Ways to
Spell "Bob"

Monday, April 10. 2000

Dr.
Kevorkian's
Collection of
Motivational
Speeches
AI Gore: The
Wild Years
Everything
Men Know
About
Women
Everything
Women
Know About
Men
French
Hospitality
George
Foreman's
8ig Book of
Baby Names
How to
Sustain a
Musical
Career by Art
Garfunkel
Mike Tyson's
Guide to
Dating
Etiquette

Ethan FryfThe Daily Iowan

Issac Chuckahosee from the Sac and Fox tribe In Iowa marches In the Dpenlng procession of the 11th Annual UI Pow
Wow on April 8 in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

One Hundred
and One
Spotted Owl
Recipes by
the EPA
Things I
WouldnY 00
for Money by
Dennis
Rodman
The Amish
Phone
Directory
The
Engineer's
Guide to
Fashion
Source:
http://www.
makeoulaugh
.com

by Eugenia last

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You have an
unreal assessment of your surroundings.
You need to talk to someone who can help
you recognize the problems you face at
home. You must try to solve domestic disputes reasonably.
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): Your emotions
will be unstable due to trivial ma1ters. Do
not overreact to financial situations you
can do nothing about. Put your efforts into
ways that you can earn extra cash.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your lover will
be able to make you angry without much
effort. You must ignore the comments he
or she makes and busy yourself with
activities that will relax you. Go for a massage after work.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Think before
you act. Someone around you may not be
telling yOll the truth. Minor accidents' will
occur if you are careless or'preoccupied.
Don't let yourself be taken for granted.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Try to avoid gambling or taking unnecessary financial
risks. Travel will be exciting, but be prepared to spend more than you had
planned. Career moves will be positive.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Changes in
your position are apparent. It is best to
move with the times rather than putting
up a fuss. Your new job will give you
more creative freedom . Make alterations
to your image.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) : Visit friends if

The Daily Iowan

you get the chance. Knowledge will be
easily retained. Sign up for lectures that
will not only Interest you but further your
career direction as well. Get creative with
hobbies.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You may
want to make changes to insu rance policies or other personal documents. You
can make a little extra money through
investments. Limitations will be due to
changes.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don't
take chances. You may risk the most
important thing in your life. Your partner
has just about had enough and will be
prepared to walk if you don't straighten
out your affairs.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can
present your ideas and expect to have
them well-received today. Your originality
will be admired. and support will be forthcoming. Advancement is in the offering .
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): You will
enjoy getting together with friends. Don't
be surprised if a friendship turns into a
seriOUS connection. You should look Into
educational pursuits that will further your
position.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Friends or
children may cost you dearly. Self-deception may be an issue if you refuse to look
at the whole picture on the home front.
You will be vulnerable and easily taken for
granted.
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• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: daily-Iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
• CALENDAR
Submit 10: The Daily Iowan newsroom 201 N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mail, but mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on a sheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must include
the name and phone number. which will not be

published, of a contact person. Notices that • PUBLISHING INFO
.
are commercial advertisements will not be
The Daily Iowan is published by Student
accepted.
Publications Inc.. 111 Communicalions Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays,
• CORRECTIONS
Sundays, legal and un'iversity holidays. and univerCall: 335-6030
sity vacations. Second class postage paid at the
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for accuracy Iowa City Post Office under the Act of Congress of
and fairness in the reporting of news. If a March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
report Is wrong or misleading, a request for a • SUBSCRIPTIONS
correction or a clarification may be made. A CaU: Pete Recker at 335-5783
correction or a clarification will be published E·Mall: daily-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu
In "Legal Matters."
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralvil/e: $15 for one semester,
• LEGAL MATTERS
$30 for two semesters, $10 for summer session,
In an effort to make matters of public $40 for full year
record known. The Daily Iowan prints police,
Out of town: $30 for one semester, $60 for two
public safety and courthouse dockets. Names, semesters, $15 for summer session, $75 all year.
ages, addresses, charges and penalties are Send address changes to: The Daily Iowan, 111
listed as completely as possible.
Communications Center. Iowa City, Iowa 52242.

Celebrating the 30th Anniversary of Earth Day

THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES
-presents-

•

STAFF

Publisher:
William Casey ... . ... ............335-5787
Editor:
Laura Helnauer .. ......... ..... ..335-6030
Managing Editor:
Cori Zarek ............ .. ........335-5855
Design Editor:
Kelli Otting ... .. .......... ..... ..335-5855
Copy Chief:
Beau Elliot ........... . . .........335-5852
Metro Editors:
lack Kucharski ..................335-6063
Kelly Wilson ........ .... : ........335-6063
Viewpoints Editor:
Jesse Ammerman .. ... . . .. .......335-5863
Sports Editor:
Megan Manfull .. .................335-5848
Arts & Entertainment Edllor:
Usa Waite ................. ..... 335-5851

A MiDennium Festival World Premiere

Graphic Editor:
Chrissy Doerr ....................335-6063
Photo Editor:
Brian Ray .. ... ....•....... . .....335-5852
Web Masters:
Jim Mack .......................335-6063
Tom Roderick ..... ... .. .... . .... 335-6063
Business Manager:
Debra Plath .............. _......335-5786
Advertising Manager:
Jim Leonard . . . . . . . . . .. . ... .....335-5791
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Crisline Perry .. . ... . . ...... . ..... 335-5784
Circulation Manager:
Pete Recker .......... .. .........335-5783
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Clapp Recital Hall, April 13, 8 p.m.

Kalichstein-Laredo-Robinson Trio
An "ensemble" in the essence of the word, joined in the sheer pleasure of making music together

Environmental Scientist
Calvin "Cal" De Witt is Professor of Environmental Studies in the
University of Wisconsin's Institute for Environmental Studies and author
of papers in physiological ecology, wetland ecology, ecosystem
modeling, and environmental stewardship.

Free and
Open lolhe

Public

-Public Lecture-

"SuccessfuL Land Stewardship Policy at
the Local Level: A Case Study of the
Town of Dunn ..

"Green is the Maker's Favorite Color"
(The Environmental Legacy 'o f
Judeo-Ch,.is.tian Thought)

Friday, April 14, 2000
3:30 p.m.
e12S Pappjohn Business
Adminstration Building

Friday, April 14, 2000
7:30 p.m.
Buchanan Auditorium, Pappajohn
Business Administration Building

Co-Sponsored by the Department of Geology and the University Lecture Committee

Nature Walk: In addition to the two public lectures, Dr. De Witt will also lead a free nature walk on Saturday, April 15.
2000 from 9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. at the Squire Point Trails. We request that those who are interested call 341-0007 or
e-mail geneva@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu.
.
If you are a person with a disability who requires reasonable accommodations in order to participate 111 this program,
pI
contact Jason en at 341-0007 to discuss your needs
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Calvin De Witt

Dr. De Witt is also Director of Au Sable Institute of Environmental
Studies, an Institute base9 upon biblical stewardship principles that
offers environmental coueses for college and university students at five
sites in three countries
-

ly4~C

world premiere of
A Child's Reliqusry

"Their concerr
one of those
standard-setting
events by which
lither grollps
WIIS

Discounts available for UI students,
senior citizens and youth

For TICKET INFuRMATION

call 319/335-1160
or toll-free 1-800-HANCHER
For TOO and accessibility seNices

"'WhIt Mlk.. It Grein"

call 319/335-1158

Brahms' Trio In 8 Mllor. Opu.S wItI1 Kalichlltln·L.rtdo·Aoblnaon Trio
W,dnllday, April 12 7:00 p.m., loWi City Public Library
Broadclliliva on ChtnntllO and tht ItN. Fr.t tnd optn 10 th. public.

www.ulow...du/~"'ncher/
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City rallies around dental students Pot the best medicine, patients say
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Minority dental students
who have been racially
targeted get a show of
support,
•

By Ryan Foley
The Dally Iowan
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A mass e-mail to the VI community from President Mary Sue
Coleman urged facuJty and stu, dents to support recently targeted
tal
d
, . I UI minority den
stu ents and some community members
are responding.
The April 7 e-mail to the roughly 4~00 members of the VI community, the first Coleman has
I
ever mass-mailed, was sent in an
effort to infonn the university
'community about what has been
,going on and to gamer support for
members' of the dental college,
I she said.
"Please join me in extending
support to our colleagues - the
I
I students, faculty and staff in the
College of Dentistry," the e-mail
read.
•
Some VI faculty and students
are doing just that for the members of the school who received
racist and threatening e-mails
and, in one case, a note to an offI campus residence, in the past two
weeks.
On April 7, Nancy Hausennan,

the associate dean for the ~nder- will walk from the Pentacrest to
graduate programs in the Tippie the dental building, where Iowa
College of Business, delivered a City Mayor Ernie Lehman and
card of support to members of the others will address the situation.
Organizers of the rally, which is
dental school signed by hundreds
of business students and faculty.
being called the "Walk the Walk
The signatures, which filled a Rally," said it is time for the cornfull-size poster board, were munity to take action on the
offered to show that the dental issue, rather than just talking
students should not feel isolated about it.
''People say 'celebrate diversity'
from the community, Hausennan
said.
all the time, and now, with the
"What we tried to tell them (in rally, it's time for people to put
the card) is that they're not in this their money where their mouth
alone," she said. "We're all in this is," said UI junior Marquez
together - what happens over • Brown, a rally organizer who has
there affects the whole communi- been making several phone calls
ty. It will only stop if we raise a in an effort to get people involved.
Some community groups, such
collective voice and take collective
action."
as the· Iowa City Human Rights
The VI College of Engineering Commission and the Rape Victim
plans to take a similar measure. Advocacy Program, also have
Jill Novosel, the chairwoman of publicly spoken out against t~e
the Engineering Student Council racism and plan to take part ill
and a VI junior, is writing a letter the rally.
of support on behalf of groups in
Coleman said the de~tal stuthe college. She will present the dents she has spoken WIth have
letter to dental students this been grateful for the support the
week.
community has offered.
There have been no new develNovosel said she wanted to let
the dental students know that the opments in the matter since April
engineering school is very 6, when dental students received
diverse, like the dental college, an e-mail in which a person or
and that a similar situation could persons claimed responsibility for
intentionally starting a fire in a
happen in it as well.
Hundreds are expected to take dental building laboratory.
part in a rally em the Pentacrest
01 reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at:
Thesday at 11:45 a.m. The group
lYan·!oley@uiowa.edu

• COGS began negotiations
I on the language-proficiency
requirements for international
TAs at the UI.

1

By Christy B. Logan
The Daily Iowan

VI international teaching assistants and members of the gradu,ate-student union, COGS, met
with Ul officials on April 7 to
j address grievances against the UI's
, policy stating TAB must pass foreign-language requirements before
I teaching.
Some international TAB said the
required exams are subjective and
I unfair, adding that they feel
American TAs should undergo simI ilar forms of testing. The required
I tests include Speaking Proficiency
English Assessment Kit and
Lecture to Evaluate Teacher
I Effectiveness.
VI administrators said the tests
examine and measure foreign stuI dents' abilities to effectively articulate and deliver course materials to
I the students they lecture.
I
Currently, non-international TAs
are judged for positions in an interI view-type
setting based on job
qualifications.
"Testing a very limited group of
, people based on national origin is
I unfair,· said COGS President
Deborah Herman. "We're saying
l this is not an equally applied work
I rule and is only applied to this
(international) group.·
I
The VI implemented the current
I testing policy in 1988 following a
state ruling that required class·
I room teachers to maintain a cerI tam level of language competency.
"1 think the problem is by impliI cation that American citizens who
I are TAB don't have any difficulty
standing in front of a classroom of
, students,· said TA Steve Sharra of
Malawi. "It would be wrong to
assume that, based on just teachI ing capabilitie alone. If it is for a
certain teaching capability, then it
should be applied to all TAB,"
Although he said he found the
, tests grueling, Sharra said, he
believes that they are nec sary in
order to monitor teach r effectiveI ness in the classroom.
"I thought they (the tests) were
I

needed and justified, given the fact
that the VI does need to have a
way of certifying language and
teaching capacity," he said. '
Gary Althen, the director of the
office of international students and
scholars, said cases such as these
help determine whether there is
unequal treatment and a justifiable
need to have test requirements.
He said some international TAs
may find difficulty getting aCC\lStomed to American classroom settings, which involve more participation from the students.
Althen said the tests could determine how some students would
respond to their instructor and perfonn in class.
"In an issue such as this, it must
be talked over until everybody
agrees on something that is fair," he
said. "It's not just a matter of diction,
but how personality comes across."
D/ reporter Christy 9. logan can be reached at:
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• The stagehands will work
under an oral agreement
reached a few weeks ago.
By Avian Carrasquillo
The Daily Iowan

Striking stagehands returned
to Hancher Auditorium as a
result of an unannounced oral
agreement-reached a few weeks
ago between the UI and the
International
Alliance
of
Theatrical Stagehands Local 690.
The stagehands' Wlion representatives said they will not jump to oonclusiens because an oral agreement does
not guarantee a permanent solution.
"We are still working on an
agreement. I don't feel comfortable saying . that there's something there; there was some ver- ·
biage being discussed and worked
on. We sent them some material,
and we're waiting to here baclt
from them," said Margaret SumPI
a union re..E.resentative.
'.

Zel?otlyr

the various presentations.
"We're not trying to say it has no
problems or that it works for everyone,"
she said. "We're trying to get infonnation out to health-eare officials.~
The conference was broadcast
live via satellite to sites in
Arkansas, Colorado, Oregon,
Virginia and Canada.
.
Overall, the conference was a
success, Mathre said, although she
had hoped to see more medical and
nursing students there. She said
she hopes some students will take
the time to watch the conference,
which will be available on video.
Dreher said attendance at the
conference was fairly high, considering the subject.
"What can you expect for a very 000troversial topicr' Dreher said.
"Marijuana use is a stigmatized issue.~
The oonference was sponsored by the
U1 Colleges of Nursing and Medicine,
along with Patients Out of TIme.
"We've taught you; now go teac)l
others," McMahon said at the con- .
elusion of the conference.

George McMahon, who has been
in and out of hospitals for much of
his life, explained how medicinal
marijuana has drastically improved
the quality of his life during the
First National Clinical Conference
on Cannabis Therapeutics.
The conference, held at the lMU
over the weekend, gave 49-year-old
McMahon a chance to address
health-care professionals, lawyers
and other patients on why medicinal marijuana should be more widely available.
•
'There is no good reason why
marijuana should be illegal to anyone," said McMahon, a Bode, Iowa,
resident and one of only eight peopie in the country who gets marijuana legally. The federal govemment quit taking applications for
01 reporter CII.I, Hul.mln can be reached at:
medicinal cannabis in 1992.
cassle·hulsman@uiowa .edu
An estimated 75-80 people used
the conference as an oppo~ty to • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ""
discuss the uses and vanations of •
marijuana, said Richard Schmitz, •
the ~rector of s~te policie~ for t~e.
MBnJuana Pohcy Project m.
• ~
Washington, D.C.
•
.
.
"Medical marijuana has not received •
ThI •
the exposure it deserves," he said.
•
95
I

AttA£'h

I
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:Foreign..language tests Stagehands return 'to .
irk international TAs work at Hancher, orally
I

An IS-month study done by the
Institute of Medicine was ·also discussed throughout the conference
in an effort to provide infonnation
on research and to re-educate clinicians about the effects of medical
marijuana, said Melanie Dreher,
the dean of the nursing school, who
helped to organize the conference.
Patients who take marijuana for
medical reasons, whether legally or
illegally, often use it to help with
the effects of cancer, glaucoma,
chronic pain and other problems.
"Politicians and drug warriors are
saying a patient who uses marijuaDB is less than human ... they have
no compassion,~ McMahon said.
He said he smokes approximately 10 marijuana cigarettes a day to
alleviate such medical problems as
pain, spasms and nausea. The government drug is grown in
Mississippi and shipped to his
pharmacy via Federal Express.
Conference
Co-chairwoman
Mary Lynn Mathre said she hopes
people were able to see the issue of
medical marijuana use from a different perspective after listening to

• The UI holds the first
national conference on the
medicinal uses of marijuana,
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The stagehands returned to
work on The Music of A,ndrew
Lloyd Webber on March 28·29
because of the oral agreement,
said Wallace Chappell, the
Hancher director.
Although nothing has been
signed, Chappell said, progress has
been made in the negotiations.
"We have a oral agreement that
we hope to fine-tune. There's no real
time frame for how long it could take
to get it in writing, but we think
we're in the final phase ofit," he said.
Ann ijhodes, the vice president
for university relations, said a final
agreement has not been reached
.by the UI and the union but that
the situation has improved.
"I think that we're close to an
agreement that benefits both
sides. The VI has not seen any
major setbacks from the strike
other than a canceled performance last month," she said.

f.

• • • • •

• •
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Want to Work' for a Leading
College Internet Site?
MainCampus.com is a dynamic pre-IPO
college community website looki'ng for:
, • Summer Interns (in New York City)
• Campus Reps .
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~~ ,,!.
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You Think... Therefore We Are

0/ reporter Avian Carrasquillo can be reached at:
avian-carrasquillo@uiowa.edu
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Dancing and drumming up a crowd at Powwow
• The 11th annual UI
Powwow revives an ancient
culture while entertaining
thousands.
By Kate McGeown
The Daily Iowan
Paul Vara loves going to
Powwows. He has been a regular
vendor at the VI Powwow, held in
Carver-Hawkeye Arena since it
began 11 years ago, and this weekend was no exception.
He sees the occasion as an opportunity to meet old friends, listen to
the rhythmic beating of the drums,
watch the dancers perform in all
their flamboyant finery, and, most
importantly, to pass on the age-old
customs of his ancestors.
Vara is the owner of the Little
Bear arts-and-craft stall, which sold
traditional handicrafts / inel uding
wooden flutes, turquoise and silver

jewelry, and hand-woven textiles,
using techniques passed down from
his father.
.
"It's very important to maintain
our culture; otherwise, it will fade
away," Vara said.
He also spoke of the problems facing
contemporary
American
Indians.
''When I was a kid, my mother
told me not to say I was Indian. I
could say I was Mexican or
Spanish, but not Indian," he said.
Vara recalled the many tribes
that have been wiped out completely, and he said it was still difficult to
maintain traditional tribal customs,
even on reservations.
"It's amazing that these people
are still here after all they've been
through," said Penelope Conklin, an
employee of the VI Facilities
Services Group. "And yet they're
still willing to share their culture
with the white men, who did this to
them."

Although some of her ancestors
were American Indians, UI junior
Christie Jonas has never known
much about their customs and cul-

ture.
But as soon as she arrived at the
Powwow, which attracted 7,000
people over the weekend, she was
entranced by the iridescent costumes, traditional dancing and
beating of the drums.
''J'm so excited this is here," she
said. '1've never been to anything
like it since I was in junior high."
Music and dance are an important part of the lives of American
Indians, said Delaine Snowball, a
dance-contest organizer.
"We use the strengths we get
from dancing in our everyday lives,"
she said. ''It's a spiritual thing like church for some people."
While the dancers moved to the
beat of the drums in the center of
the arena, approximately 65 stallbolders filled tbe edges, selling tra-

ditional foods and handicrafts.
"Every stall holder is from a different tribe and bas a different
story to tell," Jonas said.
Artist and writer Nakama
Volkman, a direct descendent of
Chief Red Cloud of the Oglala Sioux
tribe, is another regular on the
Powwow circuit, exhibiting his art
nearly every weekend all over the
country.
As well as selling his wares,
Volkman uses Powwows to change
people's stereotypes of American
Indians. Many movies have created
false impressions of Indian tradi- _
tions, he said:
"People think we are bloodthirs~ savages, and some are actually afraid of us," Volkman said. "I
try to give people the correct idea of
who we are, what we do and why
we do it."
0/ reporter Kale McGeown can be reached at:
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Pendants
Teardrop jade and diamond pendant
Ruby and diamond heart pendant
Large oval amethyst and diamond pendant
Contemporary diamond bezel pendant
Faberge blue enamel and diamond locket
Sapphire and diamond 3 stone pendant
Rubrand diamond 3 stone pendant
Oyal aquamarine and diamond pendant
Bar set eme'rald cut amethyst, bar set diamonds
Blue topaz and diamond enhancer
Large oval diamond·quilted locket
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Engagement and Wedding Sets
Four diamond wrap wedding ring
"Le Carrousel" rotating diamond band
Platinum/18kt'princess cut diamond band
Bar set emerald and diamond band
Wave style diamond band
Bezel set round and princess baguette band
Channel set diamond baguette band
Marquise & round diamond semi-mount set
Bar set princess cut center with round diamonds
Two-tone channel baguette semi·mount
Channel set diamond baguette semi·mount set
Six baguette semi-mount
Domed, 16 diamond semi·mount
Bezel set radiant with princess sides wedding set
Cathedral with trillion sides semi·mount
Marquise and baguette two·tone emi-mount
Platinum/18kt 2 diamond semi·mount
Stylish 18kt "scatter" diamond band
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Earrings
Extra large selection of diamond studs, all sizes, aU peciaUy pnced
Excellent selection of diamonds hoops - channel sec, pave ec
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or invisibly set, all favorably priced.
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Bracelets
Large selection of tennis bracelets, all sizes, weigh~ and metal
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Lady's Rings
Beautiful oval ruby surrounded by diamonds
Pave' set diamond dome ring
3 stone blue topaz and 6 diamond ring
Outstanding aquamarine & trilliant diamond ring
Oval jade and diamond ring
Marquise tourmaline, chrysoprase and diamond ring
White gold coral, onyx and diamond ring
Oval rubellite surrounded by diamond ring
Hand-made yellow pear shape diamond ring
Platinum cushion cut pink topaz and diamond ring
Coffee diamond and white diamond pendant/ring
Large oval aquamarine and 10 diamond ring
Oval sapphire and 6 diamond ring
Gem qualily opal and diamond ring
Oval emerald and diamond bypass ring
Oval emerald and diamond ring
Emerald cut sapphire and diamond ring
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;UI fed up, removes sweatshop protesters from Jessup Hall Hancher
2000-2001
JARREITS
J

ConlintJ2d from Page lA

locked doors, cleared all floors and
I herded the protesters onto the first
I floor, Bertz said. Additionally, the
officers confiscated the group's cell
phone and their cameras.
· "!'hey took the cell phone first 80 we
Jrouldn't call our lawyer," Sabers said.
I Phillip Jones, the Ul vice presi, dent for student services, defended
, the action, saying "the police were
· trying to keep the situation orderly,"
and it was "within their rights."
I After an investigation of the buildJ ing on the morning of April 8 found
rents, sleeping bags and people block•
I ing the exits in the building, the VI
I decided to remove the group, based
on a number of safety and .property

•

.

MEETING

I

from Page lA

a UI law student who was one of
,the UI representatives at the conference.
•
"Until the positions are filled, the
workers' consortium is not an official' Iy formed corporation," he said. "I
I think that because this was the first
I time together for the constituents, an
agreement was not reached, but rm
j ronfident that we will be well-repreI sented."
The organization now has' until
' summer to elect the board, Beltrame
I said.
Despite the failed elections, he
said, the delegates' goal of establish. ing a network among schools has

mo
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80 late on April 8 was because the U1

will begin, one that is not going to
only learned of the violations that end, Bertz said. A press conference
afternoon and Public Safety shiotts has also been scheduled by SAS
were changing, so more officers . members for this afternoon at 2:30.
In related news, Purdue Students
could be available, Rhodes said.
Bertz disagreed, saying Public Against Sweatshops ended an 11Safety "obviously chose a time where
no media were present."
The SAS belongings confiscated
by officers can be picked up beginning today in the IMU.
Changes in the rules for protesting in Jessup Hall have also been
made, Rhodes said, so students will
no longer be able to spend the night
in the buildiilg.
Group members said they have
gone home for the time being and
will focus their efforts on a 6 p.m.
Wednesday rally. At this gathering,
the beginnings uf a new SAS protest

I

,KOREAS
Continued from Page lA

J

,South in 1945.
The two countries fought a 1950'53 ,war and never signed a perma'Dent peace treaty. Thday, they share
I aheavily fortified border; 37,000 U.S.
soldiers are based in the South to
'guard against any threat from the
North.
, Thnsions, even after a half-century,
may make peace negotiations '
,tedious, said U1 graduate student
Bongin Yoo, who is originally from
I South Korea.
t "Because of the Korean War, pe0ple in the North and South hate each
' other. I don't know about the North,
but in South Korea they think future
reunification is possible - but at the
present time, the South is still sufferj log the pain too much," he said.
Despite the political implications
I of the peace talks, history serves as a
I role model for national reunification,

11368
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,950
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01 s1aff member Beau Elliot contributed to this report.
01 reporter Mlchl.1 Chapmln can be reached at:
michael-3-i:hapman@ulowa.edu

Season ~.,~

•

the perfect setting:

been achieved. The conference was
Ann Rhodes, the vice president for
also a good opportunity to learn university relations, said she thinks
about the workers' consortium and the VI representation was very
how it can be an effective vehicle for worthwhile.
improving the re-evaluation of
"I think especially with a faculty
sweatshop-labor abuses, he said.
member on the task force, we have
As a result of attending the confer- strong representation for the VI that
ence, he said, he will tell UI Presi- will give us a presence," she said.
dent Mazy Sue Coleman that there
Ned Bertz, a UI graduate Iltudent
needs to be unity between the work- and member of UI Students Against
era' consortium and the Fair Labor Sweatshops, who was also asked to
Association, "because separately represent the UI at the meeting but
they will fall."
later declined, said he was motivated
Also representing the ,UI at the by the delegates'trip to New York.
founding conference were law Profes"I was very encouraged that
sor Marcella David and Laraine Iowa had a delegate committee to
Cannichael Nelson, the chaiIwoman influence the workers' consortium,"
of the U1 Human Rights Committee he said.
and the director of the nursing school
01 reporter Avian Carralqulllo can be reached at:
student services.
avian-carrasquillo@uiowa,edu

Some ill students skeptical about Korean talks
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day hunger strike on April 7, when
administration promised to increase
efforts to prevent sweat8hop abuses.

':Workers' group still Up in the air after meeting
I Continued
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concerns, said Ann Rhodes, the vice
president for university relations.
The npmber of banners, papet:s
and tents lining the hall had
increased the potential for a fire,
said David Hackbarth, a safety engineer in the health protection office,
who conducted the investigation.
Although the SAS members had
been camping in Jessup Hall since
April 3, the violations overruled
their freedom of expression, said Ul
General Counsel Mark Schantz.
'There's no free..speech right to eat
and sleep in Jessup Hall, and we're not
going to take that anymore," he said.
"You wore out your welcome," said
Rhodes wh~n she addres
group
members at a Sunday morning press
conference.
The reason the removal took place

8Omesay.
''If leaders of both countries talk
openly, then peace and reunification
is possible. It worked when East and
West Germany reunited after years

of conflict," said Mose Lee, a VI graduate student from South Korea.
The Associated Press contributed 10 this report,
01 reporter Robin Wright can be reached at:
robin·wright@uiowa,edu
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Ekoostik Hookah to
Iheadline RiverFest
I

,RIVERFEST
\ Continued from Page lA
I in Chicago, said

Connie Brooder, the
RiverFest communications director
and a ill senior.
t She said the band has six albums
out, with approximately 75,000

5000

650
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2200

I copies sold.

100

Ekoostik Hookah is also known
for the annual "Hookahville" in
I Hebron, Ohio, which takes place
J over Memorial Day weekend, Barker said. The band, with special
guests, takes followers through "two
J nights of camping and music." This
}'ear's special gu ts includ former
J member of the Grateful Dead, BoP
Weir, and Arlo Guthrie, a son of
Woody Guthrie.
01 repOrter RUlli 'IItno, cafI be reached at:
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Marine plane crash
kills 19
~RAS"

Continued fr~m Page lA

I of civilians, similar to what Marines
". I Would do if they were removing pe<r
~ pIe from an embassy in a hostile
OOuntry.
The mission WQ8 conducted with
1 night-vision gogglea and infrared
radar, officials said,
Firefighters aid witneIII!M reportI eel sooing the plane head straight
down and become engulfed in flames
ldter it crashed .
• "Our 8ympathies go out to the
families of theae Marines,· said
Marine Lt. Mark Carter, a
epokesman for the Marine'Corpe Air
Station in Yuma, where the flight

.tAld.
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summer for undergraduate and graduate credit, and one class (or
more!) is likely just right for you. 'If your goal is to graduate on time,
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or early, Web courses through Drake can help you stay on track. Drake's Web

ultimate flexibility, allowing you to complete a
summer class on your own time,and from virtually anywhere In the world.
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Drake is offering more than

Like variety? Check out this partial listing of courses:
• Computer Tools in Business • Reading Shakespeare • Business
Communications • Creative Writing • Adolescent Literature • Marketing
on the Web • Interactive Internet Advertising • Pain, Media, and Current
Events • Computer Applications • Management of Operations • Women
in Politics. Presidential Nomination Process • Revisiting the Vietnam
War • Performance Management • Shopping Mall Society • Statistics I
• Linear Algebra • Human Development and Learning • Organizational
Behavior and Theory • Health Care Regulation
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Beyond the Web, Drake Summer 2000 offers:
• nearly 300 campus-based courses
• 5 travel/study seminars (3 international, 2 in western U.S.)
• an institute in constitutional law for undergraduate students and law students

Want to learn' more? Send an e-mail
to summer.sesslons@drake.edu, call
1-800-44-0RAKE ext. 2000, or locally
271-2000, or visit www.drske.edu/summerl.
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Quoteworthy

There's no free speech right to eat and
sleep in Jessup Hall, and we're not going
to take that anymore.
- UI general counsel Mart< Schantz, on the Ul's approaclt
toward demonstrators who had been protesting In Jessup
Hall from April 3 until arrests were made on April 8.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Coleman must take action
Even in the throes of financial crisis, the UI does
not need to profit from child labor. However, via
this administration's reluctance to quit the Fair
Labor Association, it tac~ly agrees to tolerate such
exploitation. Why, countless students ask, won't
President Mary Sue Coleman make a firm, principled commitment to human rights? In her April 6
guest opinion, Coleman wrote, "I appreciate all
that students and others have done to focus attention on sweatshop abuses." It seems, however, the
university's priority is not to focus on the sweatshop problem but rather to co-opt the victories of
activists.
Coleman wrote, "It's time to move from talk 10
real action" and asked students to "join us and
become part of the solution." I believe we should
take this suggestion to heart. Students and com·
munity members should continue attending teach·
ins in Jessup Hall and press the administration to
wnhdraw from the labor association. It is a matter
of common decency.
Oavid Burnett
Students Against Sweatshops member

Civil negligence by SAS leads
to a "mobocracy"

Regardless of whether or not you're a proponent of SAS, you must admit that we're witnessing
something incredible - the birth of a full-fledged
"mobocracy. "
"No," SAS will scream, accompanied by the
shouts of certain 01 columnisls and the ranting of
tired m~dle-aged men and women perched in cof·
fae houses the city over, "SAS is a people's movement, not a mobocracy."
Yours is not a people's movement. Your people,
in my opinion, are uninformed. Your leadership is
muddled. Your tactics are irrational. You are bringing about change through the use of brute force
and seem to lack the strength of will to engage in
a fruitful dialogue with other concemed parties.
You continue to defy the very authority that has
assumed your cause. These are not the actions of
a civil movement, these are the actions of a mob.
You have the right to protest - that is your
prerogative. You have the right to engage in civil
disobedience. And as you've shown thus far, you
have the right to do so irresponsibly. The university has mel or is in the process of meeting your
demands, yet you refuse to step down your
aggression. You are no longer engaging in fruitful
behavror, you are now playing at popular rebeilion
and losing credibility.
To Ned Bertz: you command mob power and
me logic it entails. You are obstinate and ignorant.
Your behavior is negligent and reprehensible. You
lea9 through example. There is an aphorism
among the Asante people in Africa: If you grasp an
egg too tightly, it shatters. If you grasp it too
loosely, it falls to the ground. You have misused
your power. You have overstepped acceptable
Qou[ldaries. You now command a mob, posturing
~s socially conscious activists. All things considered, I'm sure you'll now have something to wax
eloquent about during your waning years.
The other day while walking from work, I
watched the rain wash the word SAS, scrawled in

OPINioNS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Dally
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non·
profit corporation , does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current Issues written by readers

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 wei·
comes guest opinions, submls·
sions should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words In length. A btief
biography should accompany all
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity.
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angry and hard handwriting, from the sidewalk.
Such is the fate of your movement unless you
assume that which you decry the absence of in the
university: accountability.
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"Walk the Walk" against
racism on Tuesday
The hate crimes committed against black stu·
dents at the UI College of Dentistry in recent
weeks have called attention to the hatred that is
ever-present in our community. The Rape Victim
Advocacy Program joins the other voices on cam·
pus that are cailing for an end to this violence.
These crimes deserve much more attention
than they have been given. Every time someone is
hurt on this campus or in another part of our
world, it is inexcusable.
Indeed, we acknowledge that for every act of
hate that garners public attention, there are countless acts of racism, sexism, homophobia and
other forms of oppression that go unaddressed.
This collective silence might be due to apathy,
approval, confusion, feeling overwhelmed by so
much violence - we cannot know for sure. We
need to speak out consistently and insistently
against violence.
Because of the public outrage against the recent
attacks, we have a chance to find our voices and
solutions. Participate in the "Walk the Walk" rally
Tuesday, organized by several student organizations. The rally wiU begin at 11 :45 a.m. on the
west lawn of the Old Capitol.
Join us in renewing a personal commitment to
ending violence through everyday actions.
Sara Beaderstadt, Hannah Brenner, Liz Fitzgerald,
Christie Munson, Michael Shaw
Rape Victim Advocacy Program

Voice opposition to racism
As a native Iowa Citian and a Uof I alumna, I
am saddened and ashamed to hear of the
recent manifestations of racism targeted
towards students in the dental school. But I am
not shocked, for this sort of hatred is always
lurking - sometimes in the shadows, and
sometimes in the light of day.
I urge all community members, students,
professors and administrators to forcefully
vocalize their opposition to such despicable
behavior; not only now (when the racism is bla·
tant), but always, so that ail present and future
students of color will feel welcome at the UI.
Olna M. Bishara
Ithaca. N.Y.
LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer's address and phone number for
verification . Letters should not exceed 300 words.
The Daily Iowan reserves the righl to edit for length
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish only one
letter per author per month, and letters will be cho·
sen for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to The
Daily Iowan at 201N Communications Center or via
e·mail to daily·iowan@uiowa.edu.
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EDITORIAL

Clinton proposal is the latest waste of drug,war money
Each year, as April 15 neat'S, Americans
wonder just exactly where their tax dollars
are going. This year, if Congress approves
President Clinton's recent proposal, 1.3 billion of those hard-earned dollars will find
themselves in Colombia. What will they do
down there? Not much. People who prefer
that tax dollars are spent wisely should contact their congressional representatives and
demand an alternative to Clinton's highly
questionable proposal.
The aid package is worthy of review for
myriad reasons. Colombia is a country of
perpetual chaos; with poverty reigning and
guerilla forces controlling approximately
half the land, many people have no choice
but to work in cocaine production. It is these
innocent civilians who bear the brunt of the
fighting between the cocaine-financed
rebels and the U.S. drug war-financed govenunent. More U. S. money only makes the
fighting bloodier, with no effect on the level
of cocaine exports.
In addition, there are a number of domestic questions surrounding the proposal.
First, there is the sheer size of the aid package. A year ago, the White House was

unwilling to fund three Black Hawk helicopters for Colombia. Now, Clinton is calling
for 63 U.S.-made helicopters and $68 million to upgrade radar planes used to track
drug smugglers. Beside the fact more hardware has yet to result in less cocaine,
administration officials have acl\nowledged
that the Colombian Army doesn't even have
enough hangars in which to store the helicopters.or pilots to operate that many choppers.
Second, election-year politics seems to be
rearing its ugly head. Despite government
figures that indicate drug use has been static over the past five years, a poll presented
to the White House in September showed
that the public perceived that drug use was
on the rise and tended to blame Democrats.
Some sort of action suddenly became
imperative; Clinton's party simply couldn't
afford to hand Republicans the drug issue
on a silver platter. The poll, however, was
commissioned by Lockheed Martin, a persistent pusher for heavy increases in drug
interdiction, and the defense contractor that
makes the radar planes facing upgrades hardly the act of a disinterested party.

Third, a flurry of lobbying efforts and
monetary contributions by companies with
military contracts has many wondering
just how influential such activities can be.
Lockheed Martin has given a
total of $1.8 million to both partie but
stands to gain $68 million to upgrade the
radar planes. United Technologies and
Textron, both makers of military helicopters to be given to Colombia should
Clinton's proposal pass, stand to gain $454
million. Their price: $1.4 million and a few
exciting helicopter rides for congressional
members.
While the propo al is currently stalled in
the Senate, it is expected to be picked up
and passed later this week, despite the
questions and controversy surrounding it.
That is, unless fed-up tax payers, those
tired of powerful lobbie and political
maneuvering and people who care about
the welfare of individuals in other countries raise their voices and demand that
Congress develops an alternative to
Clinton's dubiou and wasteful plan.
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Recent protests continue the long tradition of student uprisings at the UI .
or almost the entire past week, up to 30 UI students occupied - morning, noon and night Jessup Hall. Several times during the week,
fellow Students Against Sweatshops protesters and members rallied outside the building,
On April 6, they even gathered in
front of ur President Mary Sue
Coleman's house on Church Street. So
far, one of their three demands have
been met, and, as of Sunday night,
five have been arrested.
Coleman, meanwhile, seems to have
grown quite tired of the situation.
Much of last week, she slipped out a
secret back door of her office, sent a
guest opinion to this paper, a letter to
all university faculty, and put a statement on the ur Web page, trying to
gather support for the administration's
stance. Then, after the administration
"learned" of safety code violations on
April 8, it prompted the evacuation
and arrest of protesters in Jessup,
which happened around 11:30 at
night.
The struggle involves unfamiliar
acronyms, workers on the other side of
the globe and the unstable Hawkeye
lQgos. Students Against Sweatshops

want the ur to get out of the Fair
Labor Association and join the Worker
Rights Consortium. It also wants the
UI to sign a strong code of conduct.
One demand, that the UI join the
workers' consortium, has been met.
Some have commented that the
actions and rhetoric of SAS are wrong
and irrational, some even forming an
opposition group, Students Against the
Methods of Student Against
Sweatshops. Some have said that the
'protest is a renewal, perhaps longawaited, of student activism on college
campuses. Some believe· the cause is
worthy, some not. Some - in fact
many - have little to no opinion
about the matter.
SAS has framed the issue around
civil rights. It argues that the many
workers who make UI apparel, some
of whom at'e children, are exploited receiving far below living wages and
operating in horrible working condi-

tions. It argues the labor association,
run largely by corporate executives,
has little 'to no interest in exposing the
horrible condi~ons of these factories.
The workers' consortium, in contrast, is designed to be more independent and therefore more willing to recognize these type of factories, as well
having experts in human rights. In
addition, SAS believes a strong code of
conduct must be written by the UI to
ensure reasonable working conditions
in the future.
The administration says it is waiting to see the labor association in
action, that the organization hasn't
had the time to produce the desired
results, whereas ~he workers' consortium just had its founding conference
on April 7 and exists only on paper.
The administration also says it is
working, through a committee, on a
code of conduct.
The sad truth is that probably every
one of us is currently wearing clothing
made from sweatshops. In fact, it's
quite difficult to find clothing and
footwear that's not. And while many
economic gurus speak of abstract economic models and the long-run benefits for everyone, a line must be drawn
when an institution such as the UI
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uses sweatshops to make clothing with investments in South Africa were a
the university name and Tiger Hawk
way of supporting the apartheid stalogo.
. tus-quo. They demanded that the uniQuite simply, the placement of
versities divest this
the university name and Tiger
money from the
Hawk logo on clothing by poorly
country; eventually,
compensated workers symbolizes
most universities
support of sweatshops. The issue
complied, including
isn't about ending all sweatshop
all three state
labor around the world schools in Iowa. In
although that would be desirable
1985, under UI
- but rather
Pre ident Jame O.
Freedman, approxiJOSEPH
about making
sure the UI
mately 120 UI students
wer arr sted
avoids
supportPLAMBECK
ing such awful _ _ _ _ _ __
in the prot at . In
practices.
1993, apartheid colMany' people are awate of the stulapsed. Many experts say the student
dent uprisings from the middle 1960s
movement and the eventual divestithl'ough much of the 1970s. Most
ture helped to speed up the process.
notably, in early May 1970, after the
The time has again arri,ved wh n stuKent State shooting, approximately
dents have enough heart and organiza230 student protesters were arrested
tion to stick with an important goal. And, '
under the recommendation of UI
despite the shady arrests of five students
President Willard Boyd. Less than a
April 8, more prote ts lie ahead, And, if
week later, the VI closed prematurely, history is any indication of what may
with students graded on a pass-withhappen in the future, the Ul administradrawal basis.
tion and Coleman will have to respond
In the mid-1980s, students rose
with more leap and fewer teps. And
again. In a debate more similar to our that, for sure, will be factory-fresh.
current one, students across the counJoseph Plambeck is the 01 assistant Viewpoints editor
try and at the UI said university
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" I think at a large university, people should
be able to voice their
opinions about matters ·
such as that. I don't feel
they should be arrested
if they're demonstrating peacefully."
Christa RllzkoWlkl
UI senior

" Probably not. They
• (SAS members) need
to get their act together. They've crossed '
several "lines. "

NaHIly Stral11er
Iowa City resident

" I think they knew it
was coming, but the
university went about
it in an under-handed
way. Arresting for a
code violation is a
cheap shot. "
LonlSeoH
UI se or

8'i··"· ." ......,.......................

" If they (SAS members) were doing something they shouldn't be
... I guess they should
. have been arrested ...
but If they're not dOing
anything wrong, it's all
right."
Rvan Chee,.
UI freshman

" I guess because the
building's closed, ~'s
trespassing, but
because ~'s asit-in, Ws
expected. ~'s areasonable expectation that
you'll be arrested."
Emily lurton
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LIMA. Peru (AP) - President
Alberto Fujimorl led In early results
Sunday in Peru's presidential election, but the race appeared to be
headed for a runoff vote In his
attempt to win an unprecedented
third five-year term.
Unofficial results from 99 percent
of precincts showed .Fujlmorl pulling
ahead of Alejandro Toledo. with 48
percent of the vote to his opponent's
41 .6 percent. the Independent
polling firm Apoyo said.
Hours earlier. an exit poll by the
same firm gave Toledo 45.2 percent
to Fujimori's 43 .6 percent.
The poll did not take into account
isolated rural areas inaccessible by
road, where support for Fujlmorl
was expected to be strong. Those
rural areas were likely to provide the
margin of victory in the closely contested race.
But if the numbers hold uP. a
runoff will be necessary, because a
candidate needs to obtain more than
50 percent of valid votes to win outright.
Fujimori. 61. popular for having
crushed leftist Insurgencies and
ending economic chaos, was facing
the most serious challenge of his
career from 54-year-old Toledo. a
U.S.-trained economist.
Toledo. wearing a red bandanna
around his head, greeted tens of
thousands of supporters outside a
downtown, hotel Sunday night.
As the crowd chanted "the dictatorship has fallen," and "Toledo
president." he cautioned that it was
premature to claim victory. But he
said, "there is reason to celebrate
the dawn of a new democracy in
Peru."

POLICE
Ryan D. H.ysle\l, 18, Coralville, was charged with
possession of acontrolled substance and Interterence
with official acts at the Intersection of Courl and Unn
streets on April 7 at 12:55 a.m.
Jultin J. Blxt,r, 19, 3740 Taft Ave. S.E., was charged
with public intoxication and public urination at 200 S.
Clinton 5l on April 7 at 2:05 a.m.
Cameron D. Full, 18, 1910 Winston Drive, was
charged with public Intoxication and Interterence with
official acts at the Intersection of Iowa Avenue and
Riverside Drive on April 7 at 2:13 a.m.
Andrew J. Wehr, 21, 36 W. Court 51. Apt. 411 , was
charged with public Intoxication at 100 S. Clinton St.
on April 7 at 1:33 a.m.
.
Erin M. Strub, 19, Dubuque, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at Brother's Bar
& Grill, Plaza Centre One, on April 7 at 12:15 a.m.
Ohaunl N. Kelly, 19, 308 E. Davenport SI. was
chalged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at Brother's on April 7 at 12:35 a.m.
Llesel R. Hyland, 19, Altoona, Iowa, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
Brother's on April 7 at 12:15 a.m.
Jenny M. Wahlgren, 19, 436 S. Johnson St., was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at Brother's on April 7 at 12:55 a.m.
Jim.. R. A1C1ntlrl, 19, Glendale Heights, III., was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at Brother's on April 7 at 12:30 p.m.
Hel~1 A. Chrillenaen, 20, 806 E. College St. Apt. 25,
was charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at Brother's on April 7 at 12:05 a.m.
Keith W. MUII.r, 20, Marion, was charged with pu~
lie Intoxication at 100 E. College Sl. on April 7 at 2

at 2:30 p.m.
Delondl R. PUll1etOneqUl, 18, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with driving while revoked at the Westtawn
curve 01 Highway 6 on April 8 at 2:18 a.m.
Millhew T. Rycyll. 21 , Champaign, III .• was charged
with public urination and public Intoxication at 10 W.
Burlington St. on April 8 at 1:59 a.m.
Anthony P. Buhr, 22, 207 Myrlle Ave. Apt. 17, was
charged with opelating while intoxicated at the intersection of Burlington and Linn streets on April 8 at
1:28 a.m.
Me,ln G. Early, 30, 1014 Oakcrest ApI. 9, was
charged with operating while IntOxicated, second
offense, at the intersection of Dubuque and Market
streets on April 8 at 1:54 a.m.
Kirsten lo Wander, 23, 308 S, Gilbert SI. Apt. 1126,
was charged with keeping adisorderly house at 12:03
a.m.
Jolene M. Mur~ock. 24, Bulfalo, Iowa, was charged
with driving under a suspended license at the inter·
section of Keokuk Court and Highway 6 on April 8 at
11 :55 a.m.
Adrienne J. Klndhanlt, 24. 553 Under Road, was
Gharged with driving with a suspended license at the
Intersection 01 Boyrum Street and Southgate Avenue
on April 8 at 1:50 p.m.
Corey C. Stuckey, 28, was charged with enhanced
domestic abuse at 2108 Western Road on April 8 at
11 :17p.m.
Tr.vll C. Klrtdlnd, Seymour, Iowa, was charged with
driving with a suspended license on April S.

Mlrt D. McCu1hchllon, 41 , 205 Laula Drive Apt.
102, was charged with domestic assault with injury at
1205 Laura Drive Apt. 102 on AprD 8 at 8:47 p.m.
Alan Adlml, 23. Coratville, was charged with crimi·
nal mischief at 436 S. Van Buren SL on April 9 at 2:24
a.m.
LlII M. Rle'lIl. 26. Cedar RapidS, was charged with
operating while intoxicated at the intersection of
Dubuque Street and Iowa Avenue on April 9 at 12:37
a.m.
John R. Chtdl.y, 21, 115 S. Govemor St., was
charged with keeping a disorderly house on April 9 al
2:09a.m.
Aaron J. Seils, 22, 115 S. Governor SI., was charged
with keeping a disorderly house on April 9 at 2:09
a.m.
Jlcob E. Krt1blel, 22, 115 S. Governor 51., was
charged with keeping a disorderly house on April 9 at
2:09a.m.
Grl90ry P. Rlchanll. 48, 2920 Industrial Park Road,
was charged with public intoxication at 1905 Keokuk
SI. on April 9 at 1:32 a.m.
. James R. Blmes, 30, Antioch, III., was charged with
obstructing an officer at the Cap~ol Street parking
ramp on April 9 at 2:41 a.m.
AmaMI N. Slrplco, 20. 302 S. Gilbert 51. Apt. 224,
was charged with public Intoxication and unlawful use
of driver's license at 500 S. Capitol SI. on April 9 at
2:22a.m.
Nlcholll J. &Ureemeler, 21,724 N, Dubuque SI. was
charged with public Intoxication at 500 S. Capitol 51.
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.American Red Cross

COURTS
Maglstr.le
Public IntollCition - Justin J Baxter, 3740 Tall Ave.
S.E.. was fined S155: Linda M. lippie. Mlliersburg.
Iowa. was fined $155.
Public urination - Justin J. Baxter, 3740 Taft Ave.
S.E., was fined $155.
Flfth·degree theft - Linda M. lippie, Millersburg,
Iowa. was lined S155.
Interference with offlclll acts - Came ran D. Full,
1910 Winston Drive, was fined S35O.
DllIrlct
Operlting while IntollCited - Walter N Reese,
1028 Briar Drive, preliminary hearing set for April 20:
Brian D. Hackbaith, Coralville, preliminary hearing is
set for April 20; Jason A. Bilyen, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing is set lor April 29.
Possellion of a Ichedule j controlled lubstance Ryan D. Haysleel. Coralville, preliminary hearing is set
for April 29.
- complied by Kltle Bernard
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We'll give you top'dollar for your items including furniture and appliances.
Clothing (Infant to Adult)
• Sportswear • Electronics'
845 Pepperwood Ln. (behind K-Mart)

338-9909
Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8 • Tues. - Sat. 9-5

Quality Consignment
DEPARTMENT STORE
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on April 9 at 2:22 a.m.
Scolllo Hull,. 19, Cary III., was charged with public
IntOidcation at the inlersection of Burllnglon and Unn
streets on April 9 at 1.53 a.m
'
ErIc M. Clvlness, 22. Knoxville, Iowa, was charged
with disorderly cooduct at 100 E College Sl on April
9 at 1:40 a.m.
Chase A. Huldeman. 18, 2303 Mayfield Road, was
charged with public inloxicahon at City HiOh School.
1900 Morningside Drive, on April 9 at 5:46 a m.
Kyle A. Anderlon, 17, 5176 American Legion Road
S.E., was charged with criminal trespassing and crimInal mischief at City High on April 9 at 5:46 a.m.
- complied by lin Livermore

a.m.
Se.n J. Clrlon, 21, 1407 Boyrum Sl., was charged
with public urination at the Linn Street parking lot on
April 7 at 1:48 a.m.
Ronald J. Groll Jr., 22, Cedar Rapids, was charged
with publle urination at the intersection of Burlington
and Clinton streets on April 7 at 1:58 a.m.
Larry A. HlrrlS, 22, was charged with public urination
at 200 S. Clinton SI. on April 7 at 2:05 a.m.
Samuel D. Dains, 18, Coralvilie, was charged with
fifth-degree theft and possession of alcohol under the
legal age .at Cub Foods, 855 Highway 1 W., on April 7
at 6:45 p.m.
Russell J. Cole, 24,415 Woodside Drive ApI. 2, was
charged with pubic urination and public intoxication
althe Alley Cat. 13 S. Unn St.. on April 8 at 1:44 a.m.
TImothy O. Crabb, 21, Kingsley, Iowa, was charged
w~h public intoxicaUon at the Inlersection of Melrose
Avenue and Macbride Road on April 8 at 1:19 a.m.
Cory J. Ratliff, lB, was charged with third-degree
burglary at Forestview Tlailer Court Lot 30 on April 7
stemming from an alleged incident on Oct. 21 , 1999,
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is now hiring paonters & job site
managers lor the summer.
No experience necessary. Work in
your home town. 57-10 an hour.

• •

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to participate.
Those who require special accommodations in order to participate
should contact the Graduate student senate.
This event Is partially sponsored by UISG,

NADA Mgr's Prtce
1995 Jeep Grand Cherokee ••9551200 "' ................... $14,450 ................$13.995
1999 Kia sportage, *K800431. 4x4, convertible ......$15.900 .............. $11.995
1991 Mazda MPV. mOO21 ,............................................. $6,300 ....................$5.995
1997 Toyota "00 super cab 4X4 ............................$16,400 ..............$15.995
1987 Toyota 4Runner.1OO23892 ................................................ I...........................$S,995
1989 Toyota tamry A11·uac. 10025121 ..............................................................$3,995
1990 Toyota 4Runner 414 ......................................................................... onlY $10,995
1991 Toyota tamry. 10027131 .......................,........................................................$3.995
1991 Toyota tellca ST. IOO2S742 .................................,............was $5.995,.......$3.995
1992 Toyota tamry XLE. '9650491. V-6 ................................................................$7.995
1993 Toyota 4Runner, r93S1940 ..........................................................................$15,995
1 . Toyota tamry, .0027221 ................................................................................ $9,995
1 . Toyota tamry XLE. 002030, V6. onlY 40,000 mlles .............................·115,995
1995 Toyota tamry, r9552020 .............................................................................. 12.995
1995 Toyota tamry XLE, 10022192 ..............................,..................................... 12,995
1995 Toyota tamry LE, f9551860, only 42,000 miles ......................................$12,995
1996 Toyota tamry XLi. 10025641 ....................................................................$14,.
1996 Toyota Landcrulser, 10026701, loaded, only 49K ....... ,...................,......$SO,.
1997 Toyota tamry, fOO25971, only 19,000 mlles ......,.................................,.....$1S.995
1997 Toyota tamry XLE, 19752170 ...................................................... _............$16,995
1997 Toyota T100 super cab 4x4 SIS, .9752190 ....................................... .$20.995
1991 Toyota RAV4 4X4, 19751730. only 38,000 miles ......................................$16.995
1997 Toyota Avalon XLS. only 20K .................:..,...............................................*1.995
1997 Toyota Avalon XLS. r9752100 .................................................................... 19._
1997 Toyota tamry LE. 19751570,4 door .......................................................... 14.995
1997 Toyota camry LE. 19751670. Certified ......................................................11S.995
1997 Toyota camry LE. 19751660, 4door .......................................................... 14._
1997 Toyota tamry LE. 19909101.4 door .......,.................................................. 12.995

'A,sk About 3 lno_/3DDD mile
Limited Warranty :
3rno 013000 miles whichever comes 11151 S100 deduclible on select rnodels
1987 Toyota corolla. fOO26991 ............................................................................$10,995
1997 Toyota corolla CEo 19751970, only 24,000 miles ..."' ..............................51'995
1998 Toyota T100 super cab 4X4, 198522180, 34,000 miles........................ 19,995
1998 Toyota Avalon XLS.19852090 ..........................................,......................... !,lies
1998 Toyota camry LE, 1OO25252... .....................................................................$15,99S
1998 Toyota corolla eE, t98S1000. 4 door ........................................................$11 ,99S
1998 Toyota Sienna XLE, only 18K, 7pass. van, V6 ..........was $26,995.....$25.•
1998 Toyota Tacoma 4X4 ••9851090 ...............................,..................................$16.995
1998 Toyota Tacoma 4x4. 10025691, 16K, SupefCab .......................:..............ffi18.99S
1999 Toyota 4Runner Llmttecl414. fOO23811 .............,......... _..,.................. .995
1999 Toyota Clmry LE, 19950450,4 door ........................................,..,.............. 15.995
1999 Toyota corolla CEo 19951030,4 door ...........................,............................ 15.995
1 . Acawalntegra. fOO26031 ..............................................................................$9.995
1997 Chevrolet Lumina. fOO21951 ......................................................................$10.995
1987 Chevrolet Lumina. fOO24461 ......"'.............................................................$10.995
1987 Chevrolet Monte carlo, 19752070 ..........................................................$12,995
1995 Chrysler sebrlna. r9552110 .............................."'.........................................$9.995
1996 Ford ElPlorer 4x4 • .0026981.4 door ,.....................................................116'.
1986 Ford Thunderbird, 10026301 ...................................................................... 10.
1 . Ford W1ndstar GL, 19651850 ................................ _.................................... 12,.
1995 Ford Ranger, 19906592, super tab ................................................................$9.99S
1 . Honda Accord, .0025331. 4door ..................................................................$9,995
1987 Honda Civic EX, fOO21331 ............................................................................$12.995
1 . Mercury Grand Marquis. 10025651. only 49.000 miles ..........................$5.995
191M Nlssan Altlma CXE, 19751910. only 39,000 mlles ....................................$11,.
1987 Nlssan 5entra cn, 10024922 ......................................................................$9,.
1982 Pontiac Crand Am, fOO24652...........................................,............................$5,.
19M Pontiac Crand Am CT, Only 54.000 mnes ................................................110,99S
1987 Pontiac Crand PrIx, 37,000 miles .............................................................. 14,.
1998 Pontiac Crand PrJX, 19852000 .....................,.........,.................................. 18,•

,
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StJx&Mrs. X
8 p.m. on Lifetime
A journalist (Linda Hamilton) whose marriage Is on
the rocks does an In-depth profile of a Frenchwoman
(Jacqueline Bisset) who's noted for teaching the art of
seduction to young women - ooh, la la!

.

8centertalnment

Germany 'Nets
looted art database
• Germany turns to the
Internet to reunite art looted
in World War II with its prewar owners.
By Paul Geitner
Associated Press
MAGDEBURG, Germany . Adolf Hitler, a failure as an art student, plundered cultural treasures
from across occupied Europe for the
grandiose Fuehrer Museum he
wanted built in his hometown of
Linz, Austria, as part of his legacy.
Those plans, like many of Hitler's
Thousand Year Reich fan tasies,
were never realized. But much of
the artwork surnved.
Thousands of paintings and other
looted objects ended up in a warehouse in Munich, where first the
U.S. Army, then the West German
government tried to reunite them
with their rightful owners. In many
cases, though, it proved impossible:
'Tho many people were lost in the
Holocaust or the chaos of postwar
migration.
Now Germany is searching again
for clues to crimes more than 50
years old and doing so using the
most modern of tools: the Internet.
The Lost Art Internet Database,
with searchable listings in German,
English and eventually Russian,
will go online today, allowing anyone to peruse items that may have
belonged to their families.
"It's a worldwide medium, the
best way to spread information,"
said Regine Dehnel, an art historian
i charge of research on the governmilOt-sponsored database. ''With

today's technology, you can reach
people you'd never be able to with a
printed catalogue."
Included on the site is the remaining stock - 2,200 objects out of
approximately 10,000 initially from the postwar Central Collecting
Point in Munich, with pictures and
descriptions of each.
"They were very successful with a
large part of the objects, but nevertheless there are a lot of objects that
still are listed as ownerless today,"
said Michael Franz, the director of
the database project.
The new effort to clear up outstanding ownership questions is
"very positive and very gratifying,"
said Peter Heuss, a historian at the
Jewish Claims Conference office in
Frankfurt, which handles many
Holocaust-related restitution claims
against Germany.
But the chances of success "will
probably be very bad," he added,
because the list includes not only
paintings but also a lot of smaller
items such as coins and medallions.
"Those objects are not very easy to
recognize again so clearly at times,"
Heuss said:
The Claims Conference plans to
present a list on the Internet this year
with the result of its own research
into stolen art that ended up in communist East German museums,
Heusssaid.
The items listed on the site
include pieces from Hitler's socalled Linz List: art collected sometimes legally, more often not for his mega-museum.
The Lost Art Internet Database
can be reached starting today at
www.1ostart.de.
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Berry pleads innocent
to leaving the scene
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) Through her lawyer, actress Halle
Berry pleaded innocent on April 7 to a
misdemeanor charge of leaving the
scene of an accident.
The actress, free on her own recognizance, wasn't in court. She is due to

appear at a pretrial hearing on April 21. during the crash, and the driver of the
The prosecution claims that Berry, other vehicle, which was a total loss,
31 , was behind the wheel of a rented suffered a broken wrist and other
Chevrolet Blazer that ran a red light injuries.
and struck another vehicle on Feb. 23
That motorist, Hetal Raythatha,
in West Hollywood. The Blazer then left has filed a lawsuit against Berry,
the scene of the crash, authorities said. accusing her of negligence and inflicThe Golden Globe-winning star of tion of emotional distress. The lawthe TV movie Introducing Dorothy suit, claiming Raythatha was permaOandridge was cut on the forehead nently disabled by the crash, seeks

A Philosophy for Living on Earth
"An Introduction to Objectivism"
A lecture by Andrew Lewis

(www.alshow.com)

This lecture explains Ihe nature and importance of philosophy, and oullines Ihe
radical philosophy of novelist Ayn Rand . It introduces her unique perspective on
fundamental philosophical issues, such as the role of reason, the nature of emotions,
the virtue of selfishness, and Ihe morality of capitalism. For more information, call
(319) 466-1748, write jkrleger@lcaen.uiowa.edu , or visit www.uiowa.edu/-objectlv

Tuesday, April 11, 7:00 p.m., Tippie Auditorium (W151 PBB)
The University of Iowa Objectivist Club
ThiSlecture ,s sponsored bv UISG ami,s lunded in pan hv sludent ~clivitv fees.

The University of Iowa

SYMPHONY BAND
Myron Welch, conductor
Featuring
Ksenia Nosikova, Piano
Iowa Woodwind Quintet

unspecified damages.
Raythatha, 27, also said in her lawsuit that she believes Berry was under
the influence of alcohol or drugs when
the crash occurred . The actress'
spokesman, Allan Mayer, denied the
allegation.
The charge of leaving the scene of
an accident carries a penalty of one
year in jail.

p,g,18

We Wash It

Iowa City's Complete Laundry

Jow. CIW" Answlr to Dirty Laundry I

LET US DO YOUR

IBA

SPRING BREAK
WASHING

7Pm

930 p rn

Mon·ThulS 9am-8pm
Friday gam'Spm • Saturday IOam'Spm

• Drop Off, Pick-Up
Delivery Laundry Service
• Hand Washin9
& Ironin9 Too!
• Moms'. With Over
20 Years Experience

Music by
Nielsen, Stravinsky,
Bennett, Coplan

Buffalo
Washlngt

Wednesday, April 12, 8 p.m.
Hancher Auditorium
Admission Free
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The Daily Iowan
INSIDE
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The 01 sports department lNe/comes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319)335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

CAN'T HIT THIS: Twins roll to victory, See baseball roundup, Page 5P
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ugs when
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DI SPOIlS DESK

Knight rally: Hundreds
of Bob Knight
backers rallied Sunday
, to voice their support
for Knight, who is
under investigation.
See Page 48.
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Headlines: Iowa men's tennis team gets doubles, not pleasure, Page 38 • Bluder hits Iowa City running, Page 38 • Sabres slip into Cup playoffs with tie, Page 58

Bluder's
contract
worth up to

I

lain Event

••

TIle E,ent: Baseball.
AI~nla Braves at Chicago
Cubs, I pm WGN
TIle Skinny: Maybe the
Opening Day at Wrigley can
belp snap the Cubs out of
their Jet lag-induced funk.

IBA
7p.m

9.30 PIn

Pacers at Knicks. TBS
Trail Btazers at Jazz. TBS

When was the last time Montreal missed

1
1
Z

1
3
1
4
3, OT

Colorado
Detroit

3
2
2
2

Phoeni~

Dallas
Boston
Pittsburgh
Ottawa
Tampa Bay
Vancouver
San Jose
See NHL Glance,
Page 2B.

3
1

5
2
5
2

MBA
Charlotte
Indiana

96

O~lndo

92

BO

Philadelphia
80
Houston
99
Utah
90
Miami
95
New York
94, OT

Phoenix
102
Sacramento
97
San Antonio 107
Vancouver
99
Golden State 117
Oenver
103
See NBA Glance,
Page 28.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
hilimare
DetJoit
Minnesota
Kansas City

Tem

11

6
13

7
7

Toronto
5
Olkland
14
Chicago While Sox 2

Boston
Anaheim
SeatUe
N.Y. Yankees
Cleveland
Tampa 8ay
See AL and NL
Glance, Page 28.

5
2
g
3
17
4

NATIONAL lEAGUE
Florida
Colorado
Allanla
San Francisco
Montrell
San DleQo
Cincinnati
Chicago Cubs

7
6
9
3
2
1
8
7

SI. louis
Milwaukee
Philadelphia
Houston
Arizona
Pittsburgh
Los Angeles
at N.Y. Mets

• The women's basketball
program is anxious for Lisa
Bluder to begin her new job.
By Lisa Colonno
The Daily Iowan

By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press

the NHL playoffs in consecutive years?
See answer, Page 28.

3
2
4
1

$250,000

Singh ends
journey with·
Masters win

11

2
3

2
1

0
ppd.

Stutzman
"shines in
,golf meet
.• Iowa junior Matt Stutzman
took the individual title amongst
astrong field Sunday.
By Todd Brommelk.p
The Daily Iowan
With much ofthe golf world's focus
n the Masters, Matt Stutzman and
I his Hawkey teammate turned in
their own masterful p rformanc
1over th we kend.
The VI m n' golf team rebounded
from a poor showing two w ks ago
to place fourth in th 20-t am fi Id of
I the
Mar hall Invitational on
Saturday in Huntington, W. Va.
Stutzman, a junior, led the way by
firing a lournam nt·1>ading 214 to
claim th individual championship.
"I w
vory happy with the
resilienc of this tam," said coach
Terry And r on. Just two we ks
prior, th Hawk y s fini h d in 17th
place at the 18-tl'am Dr, Peppcl'
Intercollegiate.
Iowa battled th w ather as much
a8 they did th comp tltion during
See GOLF, Page 88

AUGUSTA, Ga. - Vijay Singh
once found refuge in the remote
rain forests of Borneo. On Sunday
at the Masters, he took his place
among the stars.
First came an early charge from
Tiger Woods, then a relentless challenge from David Duval. In the end,
Singh calmly held off Ernie Els to
complete an improbable journey
that brought him his second major
championship in three years.
"This is something I think you
can't beat," Singh said shortly after
slipping a size 46 green jacket over
his -broad shoulders.
No one knows better than Singh.
Banished from two tours , he
started his comeback in 1985 by
taking a club pro job at Keningau Club, where he toiled for $160 a
month and pounded balls in every
free moment. He lived in a one·bedroom apartment and had no idea
how he was going to make his way
back to big-time golf, let alone
Augusta National.
"It was a struggle, but it was a
peaceful struggle," said the 37·yearold Fiji native. "I wouldn't swap
that for now."
Now, he has as many majors as
Woods and Els. He carved out a
place a.longside Ben Hogan, Arnold
Palmer and Jack Nicklaus, names
he knew only from the videotapes
he watched of past Masters.
ius eighth career victory and anoth"We didn't have live TV in Fiji," er major that validates him as one
he said.
of the game's top players.
The tiny South Pacific country
"Winning this one gives me confibas a reason to celebrate now.
dence that I can win a lot more,"
Singh rolled in an 18-foot birdie Singh said.
putt on the last hole for a 3-under
Els, a two-time U.S. Open cham69, kissed the ball as he removed it pion, couldn't get a birdie putt to
from the cup and embraced his fam- fall on the last three holes and was
ily. His 9-year·old son, Qass, had at 281.
taped a message to his bag that
The biggest threat came from
said, "Papa, Trust Your Swing!~
Duval, in contention on the back
He did, following thosc directions nine Sunday at Augusta for the
better than anyone else.
third straight year. His dreams died
Singh finished with a three- with a risky shot that wound up in
stroke victory over Els, $828,000 for Rae's Creek for a bogey on the par-

5 13th, the easiest hole at Augusta.
Duval had a 70 and finished third
along with Loren Roberts.
Woods, trying to pull off tbe
greatest 36-hole comeback in
Masters history, got within three of
the lead but played even-par on the
back and finished fifth, six strokes
back.
"I was so focused on what I was
doing," Singh said. "It meant a lot."
And it showed when last year's
winner, J ose Maria ' Olazabal,
helped him slip into the coveted
gr~en jacket.

VlJay Singh
walks up 18 during final-round
play of the 2000
Masters at the
Augusta National
Golf Club in
Augusta , Ga"
Sunday.

See MASTERS, Page 4B

Iowa notches 'big' wins
• The Iowa baseball team
captured three of four games
against a strong Purdue
squad over the weekend.

By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan

Brian Moora{
The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Jim Reid
rounds third
base In Iowa's
5-4 loss to
Purdue
Saturday. The
Hawkeyes took
3-0'-4 'ro'1l the
Boilermakers In
the weeklnd

'Irtl'.

See BLUDER, Page 8B

Hawks improve perfect
record at Pearl Field
• After removing snow from
the field , the Iowa softball team
got in one game with Detroit
Mercy Saturday,

By Greg Wallace
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa baseball team had its
coming-out party this weekend, and
the reasons why were surprising.
Clutch pitching and stingy defense
helped the Hawkeyes to win three of
four games against Purdue Saturday
and Sunday at Iowa Field. After losing the first half of a doubleheader
Saturday 5-4, Iowa (12-19, 6-6 Big
'Thn) rebounded to take the day's second game, 2.0, and sweep Sunday's hump and put teams away and win
doubleheader, 5-4 and 1-0.
the series gives us a lot of momen·
All four games were seven tum heading into this week."
innings in length, as Friday's game
All weekend, Iowa showed poise
was postponed due to two inches of under pressure, b~nding but not
snow which fell on Iowa City.
breaking numerous times as the
The series win was Iowa's first Boilermakers (18-12, 6-6 Big Ten),
in Big 'fen pll\Y since 1998, and the ' put r unners on base against
six conference wins match 1999's Hawkeye pitching.
mark with over a month of conferNo one held up better than
ence play remaining.
junior Chad Blackwell, who bedev"Right now, this is pretty big," iled the Boilermakers with a four·
said pitcher Nick Jensen, who hit, com plete game shutout in
pitched five innings of two·run ball Sunday'S finale.
and was the winner of Sunday's first
He got only a first-inning home
game. "We've played a lot of qlose
games all year, and to get over the
See BASEBALL, Page 88

Dave MartinI
Associated Press

Coach Lisa Bluder officially took over
the reigns of the Iowa women's basketball program Friday, and she is being
welcomed with open arms by both the
administration and student-athletes,
The former Drake coach's resume
is extensive, including an overall
record of 356-142 (.715) during her
16 years as a coach at Drake
University and St. Ambrose. In the
last six years,
Drake advanced
into postseason
play five of those
seasons.
The
Bulldogs also participated in eight
Missouri Valley
Conference tourna~ents, winning
the tournament
four times.
A
six-week,
Bluder
national search
concluded with the official hiring of
Bluder Friday. Dr. Christine Grant,
director of women's athletics, said
that the search was narrowed down
to six final candidates and Bluder
accepted the position.
"We concluded after our national
search that Lisa Bluder is an excellent choice for the University of
Iowa," Grant said. "1 know that a few
weeks ago I could have driven to Des
Moines in two hours and offered the
job, but I think that would have been
a disservi\!e to the program and a disservice to Lisa because Lisa now
knows she is our choice after a very
thorough national search."
Bluder will receive a five-year,
$150,000 base salary, which will reach
up to $250,000 after making I-Club,
TV, radio and personal appearances.
The money is nearly $100,000
more than Angie Lee earned last season, and matches the raise that Iowa
State coach Bill Fennelly was given
after the Cyclones returned home
from the Sweet 16 this season.
Guard Cara Consuegra served on
the seven·member committee in the
coaching search. When Lee resigned,

It's a good thing Iowa's bats were
hotter than the weather.
After plowing snow off the outfield
and bleachers and preparing t he
lnfield, Iowa's scheduled doubleheader against Detroit Mercy on Saturday
was changed to a ,..-- - -- ---.
single game . .
Behind a season-high 11 runs
and a season-high
tying 16 hits,
Iowa needed only WIIIt: Iowa (27-7)
hosts Iowa Stale
five innings to
shut
out
the WIlen: Tuesdayal
4p.m.
Titans.
The No. 14 Whert: Pearl Field
Hawkeyes (27-7)
in Coralville
improved
their '--_ _ _ _- - J
win streak to 14 and remain unde·
feated at Pearl Field.
Iowa made good on their traditional game plan of putting early and
constant pressure on the opposition.
The Hawkeyes scored in every

inning, beginning in the bottom of
the first.
With two outs, three consecutive
singles loaded the bases_ When
Megan Atkins hit a grounder to
shortstop, the Titans made one of
many mistakes and tried to get
speedy Kristin Johnson at third.
Everyone was safe and Jessica
Bashor scored from third. Johnson
later scored off a Jill Knopf bunt.
"It really helps us, especially on
defense," Johnson said about scoring
early. "Because you don't have the
extra pressure, like if you make an
error then, 'Uh-oh, they're gonna get
up on us.' We have some insurance
runs. It helps us all-around."
In the bottom of t he second, Erin
Doud reached on an error and, fol-.
lowing a Johnson single, made a
great slide around t he Titan catch~r
to avoid the tag.
In the third, with Knopf and
Rasche on the corners, Iowa executed
a double steal. Doud later drove in
Rasche for the final run of the inning.
Blevins wanted her .team to be
more aggressive on the base paths
and the Hawkeyes showed improvement in the lopsided victory.
"Obviously we were beating up on
them pretty weU," Blevins said. "So
See SOFTBALL, Page 88
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QUICK HITS
DIN..

SPOIlS QUIZ
1920-22.

NHLGlANCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
AU.."lo Diy. W L T RT PIs GF GA
,·Phlladelphla 45 25 12 3 106 237 178
. ·NowJersey 45 29 8 5 100 251 200
.·PlU5burgh 37 37 6 6 88 241 236
N.Y. Rangers 29 41 12 3 73 2182413
N.V. Islanders 24 49 9 1 58 11M 275
Nrlheut 0 1•• W L T RT PIs GF GA
y-Toronlo
45 30 7 3 lbil 246222
. ·onawa
41 30 11 2 95 244 210
.·BonalO
35 36 11 4 85 213204
Monlreal
35 38 9 •
83 196 194
Boslon
24 39 19 8 73 210248
Sth...1 DI.. W L T RT PIs GF GA
y·Washlngton 44 26 12 2
102 227 194
. ·FIOItd8
43 33 6 6 98 244 209
Corollna
37 35 10 0 St 217216
Tlmp. Bay 19 54 9 7 54 204 310
AU,,","
14 61 7 4 39 170313
WESTERN CONFERENCE
c.mll Diy. W L T RT PIs GF GA
z-St looIo
51 20 11 1 1t4 248 165
x-Detrotl
48 24 10 2 108 278210
ChIcago
33 39 10 2 78 242 245
Nlahvllle
28 477 7 10 199 240
Nrth....1 DiY. W L T RT PIs GF GA
y-Colorado
42 29 It 1 96 233 201
x-Edmonlon 32 34 16 8 88 226 212
Vancouver
30 37 15 8 83 227231
CIIgAIY
31 41 10 5 77 211 256
Pacific Dlv. W L T RT PIs GF GA
y-Danas
43 29 10 6 102 21t 1St
. ·Los MgeIes 39 31 12 4 1M 245 22B
.-P1\oer1Ix
39 35 B 4 90 232 228
x-san Jose 35 37 10 7 87 225214
Anaheim
34 35 12 3 83 217 227
• •~ for p1ayoHs
y-<ivlslon chompion
Z-C<lnterance champion
Overtime teeses counl as a lost and a regula·
tionlie.
Solurday-. Gom••
Now Jersey 2, Florida I, OT
Phltadelpl1la 3, BoIlon 0
Carolina 4, Allanla 3
ToranlO 4. Tampa Say 2
onawa 3, Moolreol 1
Edmonton 6, Calgary 3
SUnd.y" Gom"
N.V. Islanders 3. Florida 2
Phlladelpl1la 4. N V. Ran~ 1
Bottalo I. Washington I, lie
Carolina 2. Atlanta 1
ChIcago 3, SI. LouIs I
Loo Angeto. 4, Anaheim 3. OT
Colorado 3. DeltOll 2
Phoenl. 2, Oanas 2. lie
Boslon 3, Pijlsburgh 1
Otlawa 5 Tampa Bay 2
Vancouver 5. San Jose 2
End Rogul., Sea.on

MASTERS PAR SCORES
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) -

FInal ....... WIth

10
Ind money vMnlngs Sunday 01
"'"alion
8 Masle"
on "'8 6,925·y."', par· 72
Augusl. National Gotf aub course (I·am.par

leur);

Vljay Singh
Elnle EIS

72-67-70-89 72-67·74-68 Lg"" RcbertI7~11-69 -

278 ·10
281 -7
282 -6

Devoe!
73-65·74-70 282 -6
T1ger Woods 75·72-68-69 2St ·4
Tom Lehman 69-72·75-69 285 ·3
Dlvia loYolll 75·72-68·71 286 ·2
PhIl Miclcelson71·68·76-11 286 ·2
Carlos Franco 711-68·70-69 286 ·2
Hal Sutton
72·75·71-69 287 ·1
Nick P~oo
R69·73·72 288 E
Grog Norman 8O-68·7G-70 288 E
Freo Couples 76-72·7().70 288 E
Dennis Paulson 69·76-73·72-289.1
Jim Furyk
7~74·71-71269 +1
Chris Perry 7H5·72-69- 289 +1
John HUSlon n-6&-72·71- 288 .1
Jen Sluman 7~n-71290.2
Glen Day
79-67·74-71- 291 +3
PadroJg Hlrrtngton 76-6&-75·71- 291 +3
Colin Moolgomerio 76-69·n-69- 291 +3
Jean van de Velde 76-7G-75-7G- 291 +3
Bob Estes
72-71 ·n -71- 291 .3
SI... SIrld<ar7()'7~75-73291 -3
Larry MilO
76-67-~74 292 +4
CroJg Parry 75·71·72-74 292 +4
SIeVe Jonel 71-7G-76-75 292 .4
Mike WoIr
75-70-70-78 293 .5
8emhlnJ Langer 71·71-75·76-293 .5
Dudey Ha" 75·71 ·72·75 293 .5
SI"""rt Clnk 75-72·72·74 293 .5
JumbO Ozaki 72·72·74·75 293 .5
Nick Flido
72-72·74-75 293 .5
Thomu Bjorn 71-77·~72 293 .5
Justin LoonlnJ 72·71 -77·73- 293 +5
Paul "'Inger 72-72·n-72 - 293 +5
Fred Funk
75-68-78·73 294 +6
Jay HIlS
75-71 ·75-73 21M +6
Nolal> Bogay III 74·74·73-73 - 21M +6
501l1i0 Garda 7()-72· 75-78 295 +7
MII/1c Brooks 72-76-73-74 295 .7
Jlsper Pam8Ylk n-71-70-n-295.7
Ian Woosnam 74-70-76-75 295 +7
Danan Clarh 72-71 ·78-74 295 +7
Retlef Goosen 73-6&-79-74 295 +7
Scon Bump 75-7G-78-73 286 .8
Shlgald Maruyaml 76-71-74-7&- 286 .e
Brandl Jobe 7~ 74·76-74- 297.9
51l1li. Pate 76-69·n-7. _ 298 +10
Miguel Jlmanez 76-71·79-72- 298 .,0
DlVod Toms 74-72·73-79 298 .,0
Rocco Mediate 71-74-75·79 - 299.11
51... Elkington 74-74-78-73 - 299.11
I-David Goo.en 75·71·79-78 - 30:) .15
Jacl< Nicklaus 74-70-81-78 303 .15
Skip Kondall 7t!-72·n-83 JOB .20
Tonvny MIIln 72-74-86-81 313 +25

NBAGLANCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
AU."lIe Dlv,
W L
.-Mlaml
50 26
'-New YorI<
47 29
. -Phlladelphla
44 32
O~ando
39 37
Now Je,.ay
31 46
BOIlon
30 46
Washington
28 48
Centrlf Dlyilion
y-Indlane
51 25
• -Cha~ne
43 33
Torunlo
42 34
Delroll
40 38
Miwaukee
37 39
Cleveland
30 46
"'~an..
26 SO
Chicago
16 60
WESTERN CONFERENCE
M _ I OIv_
W L
• -U1aI>
52 24

Pel
.658
.618
.579
.513
.403
.395
.368
.871
.566
.553
.526
.487
.395
.342
.211

G8
3
6
11
19',
20
22

x·San Anlonlo
.·MIn_
Don..
Derwer
Houslon
Vancouver
Poclflc Olvllion
y·L.A. Lake,.
x-PorUand
• ·Phoenlx
X·Sacromenlo
x-Seallle
Golden Stll.
L.A. Clippers

Pel GB
.664

28
29
41
46

55

636 3' ,
.618 5
.461 17
.403 21'.
.403 21'.
.276 31

55
49

13
21
27

.831
.724 e',
.645 14'.

43
-42

33
34

18
14

59

.568 19',
.SS3 2t ',
.238 48

62

.1St 49',

46

64

x-dlnched pIoyoft berth
y-dlnched division
S.lurd.y'. Go.Pontlnd 98. Vancouver
0 .... 98. LA. ClIppers 96
Washlnglon 108, AUanla ge
Clevelond 117, Detroit 98
Milwaukee 109, Now J.rsey 101
Tomoto 98. ChIcago 79
San Anlonio 98. L.A. Laka" 80
De..er lOS, Soattle 97
Sund.y'. GIM.'
.
Chlnone 98, Indiana 80
Ortlndo 92. PhIladelphia 80
HOUSlon 99. Utah 90
Miami 95. New Yorl< 94, OT
Phoenix 102, Sacramento 97
San Anlonlo 107, vancouver 89
Golden SIaIe 117. Dtnvwl00
Mondly" Gom"
Cleveland at Toranlo, 6 p.m.
Ch~otte al Washingloo, 6 p.m.
MIami 11 Ph"adelphla, 6 p.m.
Alanla at Bee/on. 6 p.m.
Indian. II Now Vorl<. 7 p.m.
Oe~oII II Minnesota, 7 p.m
O~ando al Milwaukee, 7 p.m.
Portland .t Utah, 9:30 p.m.
Seanle at LA. Lake". 9:30 p.m.
T\letday'l Gem••
San Anlonio al Sacramenlo, 7 p.m.
POrlland 81 Dallas, 7:30 p.m .
New Jersey al Chicago, 7:30 p.m.
Houslon al Denver. Sp.m.
Phoenix II LA. Clippers. 9:30 p.m.
Vlncouver at Golden 51110, 9:30 p.m.

Seanie at Detroit. 12:05 p.m.
TOlas II N.Y. yank.... 12:06p.m.
Mlnneoota at Boslon. 12:06 p.m.
Chlcogo While S",,"t Tampa Bey. 6:15 p.m.
Baltimore at Kansas Crty, 7:05 p.m.
Cleveland .t Oakland. 9:05 p.m.
Toronlo al Anaheim. 9:05 p.m.

NATlOtIAI. LEAGUE GlANCE
e.., OMolon

AMERICAN LEAGUE GLANCE
eoalOlvilion
Baf1inore
New Vorl<
Toronto
Beelon
Tampa Bay
Control Olvillon
Cleveland
Chicago
Kan.a. City
MInneSOIa

Oetroll

T....

W

L

51
33

3

4

Pet.

GB

.833.5002

.429 2',

24

.3333

2

.266 3',
Pel GB

5

AnaheIm 7. BoIlon 5
Sund.y'._
BaIIlmore 11. DeltOll 6
MinnelO4a 13, Kansas City 1
Texas 7, Toronto 5
Olkland 14, ChIcago WhIle Sox 2
BoIlon 5, Anaheim 2
Seanle 9, N.Y. Yankees 3
Cleveland 17, Tampa Bay 4
MOndly'l Gam..
Mlnneso.. (Be'l1"an 0-0) al Kansas City
(Rosado 1-0) , 1:06 p.m.
Cleveland (Finlay G-O) al Olkland (Hudson 10),9:06 p.m.
Toronlo (Carpenler 0·1) at Anaheim
(ScIIoanewek 1-0), 9:OS p.m.
Only games SCheduled

TuHdoy·.Gom..

as

WHI Olvl.lon
SeaUIe
8
9
11
14
21
25
35

49
47
35
31
31
21

W L
4
2
.667
4
3
.571 ,
4
3
.571 ,
34
.4291'.
1
5
.167 3
W L
Pel GB
42.6674
3
.571 ',

Anaheim
3 3
.500 1
Oakland
33.5001
Sllurdly" Gamet
Bellimore 2, Delroit 1. 10 innings
Kan.as CIty 5, Mlnnesola 2
N.Y. Yankll8ll 3, Seattle 2
Chicago While SOl 7, Oakland 3
Clavotsnd 6. Tampa Say 4
Toronlo 4, Texes 0

W

L
2
3
3

Pel.
.681
.57 1
.571
.429
.333
Pel.
.833

GB

AUGnta
4
4
,
Florida
,.
'I
Monl",1i
New Vorl<
3
4
I'.
Phlladelpl1la
2
4
2
W L
GB
ConJrIt OIvilion
StlouiS
5
1
Cincinnati
33
.5002
Houston
33.5002
Miwaukee
33.5002
PI«sburg/l
2
4
.333 3
Chicago
26.2504
W••IDlyllion
W L
Pel. GB
Arizona
5
1
.833Los Angel ..
33
.5002
San DIego
33
.5002
San Franci1co
3
4
.429 2'.
2
4
.333 3
Colorado
Setutday'l Gem..
Los Angel.. 6, N.Y. M.ls 5, 10 Innlops
anclnn811 4. Chicago Cubs 3, 11 innings
Monlreai 10, san Diego 9
51. Louis 10. Milwaukee B
Houslon 8, PhiladelphIa 5
Arizona 8, Plltsburgh 5
Colorado 4, Florida 2
Ananta 7. san Francisco 5
Sundoy'. Gam..
Florida 7, Colorado 6
lOl Angel .. al N.V. Mol•• ppd•• snow
AUGnt19, san Francisco 3
Moo1rla12, San DIego I
anclonltl 8, Chicago Cubs 7, II Inrlngs
51. Louis II. /,1'lwaulce. 2
Phlladelpl1la 3, Houslon 2
Arizona I, Pittsburgh 0
Mond.y'. Gam..
Flol1da (Nunez G-O) al MIlwaukee (Hayn.. 1.
0), 1:06 p.m.
Allanla (MlllwoOO G-O) al Chicago Cubs
(lleber 1-1), 1:20 p,m.
Cincinnati (Plm. 0-1) at Colorado (Arrojo 00),2:05 p.m.
ArIzona (SI011lemyr. 1-0) al San Diego
(WIlliam. 1-0), 5:OS p.m.
N.Y. Mets (Jones ()-I) al Ph.adelphla (By'" G1).6:05 p.m.
Sl Louis (HenIgan 1-0) at Houslon (lima 10), 7:05 p.m •

Only games schedufed
lItoaday'. G _
Los Angele. It San Francisco, 3:05 p.m.
Moolreal al Pillsburgh. 6:OS p.m.
St. louis .t Houston. 7:OS p,m.
Clnclnnall al COlorado. 8:06 p.m.
ArIzona al San Diego. 9:OS p.m.

TRAHSACTlONS
BASEBALL
Arnerlcon LIIgUO
ANAHEIM ANGEt..S----AeJlValed LHP Jarrod
Washbum lrom lhe 15-day disabled 1101 Ind
opllone<l him 10 Edmonlon ot lhe Pacific
Coosl League.
BALTIMORE ORIOLES-Purchased tho con·
lract of RHP JOse Me"",des hom Rochester
ot !he Inlernallonal L•• gue. Oplloned INF
Jerry HaI"ton 10 Rochesler.
OAKLAND ATHLETICS-AeJlvaled RHP
Doug Jonas from Ihe disabled lisl. Designated
RHP Scon 5"""00 for asslgnmenl.
TAMPA BAV DEVIL RAVS--Placed RHP Juan
Guzman on the IS·0ay disabled iSI. Rocalleo
RHP Jeff Sparks from Durham of Ihe
InlemaUonalleague.
N.tlon.l Lugue
ATLANTA BRAVE5-Placed OF Brian Jclllan
on 15-<1ay dlsable<l list. Purcl1..e<I Ihe conIraeJ 01 OF-I B Brlan Hunler lrem RlcIlmond of
lhe Inl8m.lIonai league.
CHICAGO CUBS-RacsUad LHP Kelly
Downs hom Wesl Tennessee 01 Southem
league. Optione<l 1B Julio ZuJeJa 10 Iowa of
!he Pacific Coa.1 Loague.
MILWAUKEE BREWERS--Placed RHP Juan
Acev9do on th. IS-day dlsable<llial, ,","'active 10 April 7. Purchased the COOlracl 01 RHP
Everett Siull from Indianapolis of Ihe
Inlomalionalleague. Translem!d C Robinson
Cancel frem Ihe 15-<1ay 10 rhe 6lkley dI.abled 11.1.
NEW YORK MET5-Racsl1ed LHP Glendon
Rusch hom Nortotk of the Inlematlonal
League. Optioned LHP Erle Cammacl< 10
Nortolk.
W. . .rn B...b.1t L.'1I""
FEATHER RIVER MUOCAT5-Slgne<l RHP
Manuel Prado and RHP Rob KosUIvy.
CHICO HEAT-Sad tha ~ts 10 RHP Jeff
Sobl<ovlak 10 Yuma. R.·slgnad INF Bo
Dur1<OC and slgne<llNF Naillan Rowe,. and C
Ronrl. Deck.
ZION PIONEERZZ-Slgned LHP Duane
RothlonJ.
BASKETBALL
Nltlon.1 B.....tb ..1AdOClaUon
NEW YORK KNICK5-Slgned G·F Brendon
W.Iam. 10 a 100day conlract.
HOCKEY
Netlon.1 HocIcay L..goo
CALGARY FLAMEs-Re-...lgne<l 0 lee
Sorachan, F Steve Begin , F CM. Clarl<, F
Banoll Granon and F Sargel VMamov 10
SainI John of Ihe AHL
CAROLINA HURRICANES-Recalle<l 0
David Tanabe from Cincinnati of the IHL
COLLEGE
BUTLER-Named Thad Mana men·s baskelball coach.
DENVER-Announced Ihe "slgnallon of
Davo Melin, asslslanl director of alhiellcs for
media relallons.
SOUTH ALABAMA-Named Terry Fowler
women's ..slslanl basketball coach.
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At least 1gave myself a chance after Thursday, For some reason,
the golfing gods weren't looking down on me this week.
- Tiger Woods, referring to the opening-round
75 that proved too big a deficit to overcome

The number of victories Orel
Hershiser has in a Los Angeles
uniform. He will start the
Dodgers' home opener today.

26·
The number of shutouts
Arizona ace Randy Johnson has
in his career, including a 1-0
blanking of Pittsburgh Sunday.

--::-:------=-----SPORTSWATCH - - - - - -

Agassi, Sampras win as U.S. defeats Czech Republic
coach Mel Slotllemyre has aform of blood
cancer that he said was diagnosed about a
year ago.
The 58-year-Old coach will begin Ireatment in New York immediately but expects
10 keep working wilh the team.
The cancer attacks plasma, the lIuid part of
the blood, and is called mulliple myeloma, a
malignant disease of the bone marrow.
Philadelphia Flyers coach Roger Neilson has
the same cancer and underwent astem cell
transplant last month.

• United States advances to
the semifinals of the Davis
Cup Sunday,
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) Andre Agassi drew the United
States from the brink of Davis
Cup elimination Sunday, then
Pete Sampras overcame a
strained thigh to send the team to
the semifinals.
Agassi beat Jiri Novak of the
Dz~ch Republic 6-3, 6-3, 6-1 to tie
the quarterfinal 2-2. Sampras followed with 18 aces in a 6-4, 6-4, 76 (2) win over Slava Dosedel in the
Unal match to clinch a 3-2 victory.
The United States will play
..spain, a 4-1 winner over Russia,
beginning July 21 in Spain.
Playing a fifth and decisive
match for the first time in his
seven-year Davis Cup career,
Sampras hit a backhand winner off
113-mph serve by Dosedel to win
the tiebreaker 7-2 and set off a red,
white and blue celebration among
the 12,002 fans at the Forum.
. After sharing hugs with teammates Agassi, Alex O'Brien, Jared
Palmer and captain John McEnroe,
Sampras jogged around the court
holding an American flag overhead.
He passed the flag to Agassi for a
IllP, then McEnroe did the same.

:a

• ennett will return to
Wisconsin

'Coach Dick Bennett will relurn to
Wisconsin next season, Irying to build on
the success of the Badgers' improbable run

UConn's EI-Amin headed
to MBA

Kevorll Dlansezian/Associated Press

United States' Pete Sampras wrapped with a U_S_ flag gets a hug from captain John McEnroe after Sampras defeated Czech Republlc's Siava Dosedel
during the Davis Cup' quarterfinals tie Sunday.
10 the Final Four.

Bennett spent Ihe past week considering
relirement after Wisconsin lost 53-41 to
national champion MichiganSlate in Ihe
NCAA tournament semifinals. But while taping his weekly television show, which aired
Sunday on WISC-TV in Madison, Wis.,
Bennett confirmed his desire 10 return for a
sixth season .

Martin steals one in
winning Goody's 500
MARTINSVILLE, Va. - Mark Martin
emerged almost unscathed Irom near-con-

STORRS, Conn. - ·He was the first player
10 embrace his coach when Connecticut won
it's only men's baskelballtitle .
With Ihe 77-74 win over Duke in 51.
Petersburg, Fla., last year, Khalid EI-Amin
helped the Huskies make good on his prediction that they would 'shock the world:
And on Friday, to the surprise of almost no
one, the stout 5-foo\-10 point guard
announced he will skip his senior year 10
enter Ihe NBA draft.

stant hazards brought by atrack record-tying
17 caution flags Sunday and hi's late-race
Cincinnati's Martin wins
gamble on old lires won Ihe Goody's SOO at
Martinsville Speedway.
Wooden Award
Martin, anon-factor as Rusty Wallace
LOS ANGELES - Even without an oppordominaled the first 436 laps, went ahead for tunity to shine in this spring's NCAA tournaIhe first time when he stayed on the Irack
ment, Cincinnati's Kenyon Martin continues
during acaul ion with 64 laps 10 go. He
to be acknowledged as the men's college
never let teammate Jeff Burton get close dur- 'basketball player of the year.
ing the run 10 the finish.
The 6-foot-9 senior, who brokehis right
Yankees pitching coach leg in Cincinnati's lirst-round game of the
Conference USA lournament lour weeks ago,
has cancer
was arunaway winner of the 24th John R.
SEATILE - New York Yankees pitching
Wooden Award , presenled Friday,

I

If you don'l SLOp your fnend from drivmg drun k, who w1lt? Do whalever Illakes.
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I

19 athletes represent
Iowa on academic team

The Big Ten announced ils winler
• Academic All-Conference Team that included
• 19 UI women s\udent-athleles from Ihe
, sports of baskelball,
, gymnastics and
swimming and div-

Jng.
To be eligible for
selection, asludentalhlele must be"a
: letterwinner In at
least Iheir second
academic
year at
I
,
their school, and
Meder
; carry acareer
GPA
4,0
or bener
grade-point average

, Field House. Saturday's competition will
of 3.0 or better.
Iowa basketball player Lindsey Meder was begin around 7p.m.
Around 450 boys are expected to compete
one of four Big Ten student-alhletes to have
in Ihe regional championship meel. The
mainlained unblemlsed GPA's of 4.0 or betgymnasts will range In age from six to 18.
ter.
Iowa placed four from ba~ketbal l, two from Rowers earn Boat of the
gymnaslics and 13 swimmers on the winter
Week honors
IIsl.
USA Gymnasts to appear The Iowa women's rowing learn made the
trip to Columbus, Ohio, Ihis weekend, but
In Field House
bad wealher conditions stood In the learn's
way.
John Roethfisberger and John Macready,
The Hawkeyes were unable to compele in
two of the six men who represented the
the double d~al meet that was scheduled to
United States In gymnastics at the 1996
take place on Griggs Reservoir against Ohio,
Olympics, will compete in the North Gym of
Ohio State and Michigan.
the UI Field House Saturday.
The duo will be compeling during Ihe USA
Coach Mandl Kowal said the decision to
Gymnastics Region IV Championship meel,
cancellhe meet was an agreemenl made
which will run Friday through Sunday in t~
between rll of the head coaches to ensure

the safety of the athletes.
'The river was rising and there was also
added debris," Kowal said. 'The temperalure
was dropping and the wind was expected to
be 20-30 mph. We all iust felt Ihat the candillons were not safe."
Though Ihe Hawkeyes didn't get achance
to compete Ihis weekend, their success from
their last meet is still ringing in Iheir ears.
Iowa became Ihe first boat 10 be named the
Big Ten Boal 01 the Week on Thursday. The
Hawkeyes' Varsity 8+ received the award for
their pertormance against Kansas and
Kansas Slale last weekend.
'It is really exciting to be recognized lor
Ihe first time It is ever awarded: Kowal said \
'I think II will really bring more awareness 10
women's rowing,'
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SPORTS

~Iuder- will

Hawks get doubles, not pleasure
• Iowa lost two Big Ten
men's tennis matches over
the weekend.

• New Iowa women's
basketball coach Lisa Bluder
will have her hanejs full
immedately.

By lisa Colonno

By Robert Yarborough

T~e

Dally Iowan

The Daily Iowan

The Iowa men's tennis team
accomplished a iwo week-old
goallasi weekend, butjt wasn't
enough to push the Hawkeyes
to Big Ten victories.
The Hawkeyes won the doubles point against No. 59
Wiscon sin
and
No.
13
Minnesota over the weekend.
, Prior to the weekend's duals,
Iowa's doubles teams had been
swept in their previous three
matches.
Despite jumping out to an
early lead in both duals,
Wisconsin defeated Iowa in
,'Madison Friday, 4-3, and
Minnesota
downed
the
Hawkeyes, 4-3, in Iowa City
, Sunday.
"We needed to change the mix
and give people a new outlook
on things," Houghton said. "We
had four freshmen playing in
doubles (over the weekend). I'm
, pleased with our doubles."
Against the Badgers, Iowa
, carne away with doubles wins at
both No. 2 and 3. J.R. Chidley
and Hunter Skogman won, 8-6,
at No. 2, while Pete Rose and
Eric Kozlowski won, 9-8 (4), at
No.3 double .
Big Ten Player of the Week
, Tyler Cleveland said that Iowa's
double play received a muchneeded boost with the changes,
but it wasn't enough. to get the
Hawkeyes (5-11, 1-5 Big Tenl
over the hump.
"(Houghton) has emphasized
doubles ,"
Cleveland
said.
. "Winning the doubles point
gave us a lot of momentum and
I

I

I

Women's Golf

The Iowa womens golf team got a
chance to see how they stand in the Big
Ten Conference over the weekend.
Iowa finished sixth in a field of 15 at
the Indiana Invitational, which included
, every Big Ten team except Penn State.
The tournament was played on the par74 IU Golf Course. It was shortened
from 54 to 36 holes because of poor
weather conditions.
I "The first day of competition was
absolutely freezing ." coach Diane
Thomason said. "I was disappointed
because we actually played better the
lirst day than we did the second day
t when the weather was more coopera-

live."
Leading the Hawkeyes was senior
Kelli Carney, who finished in a tie tor
seventh place (77-82) Carney was in
third place after the first day, but COUldn't keep up with the pack.
Thomason said that she was disappointed in the team's failure to take
~dvantage of their good pOSition after
the first day, when the team trailed
Wisconsin, Northwestern and Michigan
Slale by as few as three strokes.
Thomason said the sixth-place finish
Is not a terrible placement against Big
len teams. Iowa finished ninth last year
~t the Big Ten championships
"It was a pretty good finish against
Ihe Big Ten teams," Thomason said. "I
lust would like to see a good overall
learn performance, which will mean
pOOd scores from everyone."
- Molly Thomas
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Despite leaVing nearly all of Its top
runners at home, the Iowa men's track
leam turned in a solid performance
I taturday at the Big Blue Classic in
tharleston, III.
I : The Hawkeyes left all of their throwtrs and distance runner Stetson Ste~e
In Iowa City to "get more competition in
, and develop some younger guys,"
~cording to coach Larry Wieczorek.
• One of the younger guys that did
! Some developing over the weekend was
freshman Tony Ueck. The Council
:Bluffs, Iowa, native placed second In the
400·meter hurdles in a time of 53.7.
: "Tony's run was unbelievable, "
Wieczorek said. "He won hiS heat and
J came up to me and said, 'I want to win

.
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The No. 48 UI women's tennis team
had its four match winning streak
snapped by No. 33 Minnesota on
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Lisa Bluder will not have much
time to celebrate her promotion
into the Big Ten coaching ranks.
Bluder,
who
led
Drake
University to four consecutive 20. win seasons, was named Iowa
women's basketball coach on
Friday, after signing a five-year
.contract worth up to $250,000 a
year.
"I felt like I had taken Drake
about as far as I could take the
team," Bluder said. "This is excitBrian Mooreffhe Daily Iowan
ing because it is going to give us
Matt HOlslfThe Daily Iowan
New
Iowa
women's
basketball
coach
Lisa
Bluder
faces
the media with her
the opportunity to go after the
Iowa tennis player Petar Mandie returns a serve during the team's
family
on
Friday
afternoon
at
Carver-Hawkeye
Arena.
best women's basketball players
match with Minnesota Sunday afternoon. Iowa lost, 4·3.
"It is hard when you have been team over the past five months.
in the nation now. I always said it
confidence (going into singles). Harsh Mankad. He beat
"I feel the university has a
would take the perfect job, perfect working with someone for four
We had close matches against Mankad, 6-3, 6-0.
opportunity for me to leave months to attend your university strong commitment to bringing
both teams. But it could have
"(Sunday) I played the best I
and then tell them to change the women's basketball team back
Drake. I have found that here."
gone either way"
have all year," he said. "I hit the
Bluder had two recruiting class- schools within a week," Bluder to national prominence and it has
Against Minnesota Sunday, ball really clean. In both matches ranked No. 13 in the nation said. "We .will see what type of helped me get excited about the
Cleveland and Stuart Waters es (this weekend) I was able to
during her stint at Drake and salesperson 1 can become."
wonderful vision about where ihis
won at No.1 doubles, 8-5, and get out to an early lead. In the
averaged more than 3,600 fans
For now, Btuder can relax program can go" Bluder said.
the No.3 doubles team of Jake last couple of matches I could
last season. The attendance num- knowing she is a definite in what OJ sportswnter Robert Yarborough can be reached
Wilson and Rose won, 8-3.
ber is particularly impressive con- has been a sequence bf unknowns
at ryarboro@blue.weeg.ulowudu
The Hawkeyes needed to win jump .out on top. That gives me
sidering Drake has an undergrad- for the Iowa women's basketball
confidence
and
I
can
roll
three singles matches in each
uate enrollment of 3,164 students.
dual to walk away with the through the matches."
"Drake only has one marketing
team win, but managed to win
J. R. Chidley did not compete
person
for the entire athletic
only two in each. Cleveland and against Minnesota Sunday.
department, so Lisa had to do a
Wilson were each unbeaten on Houghton said Chidley sat out
lot of it herself to get that type of
the weekend.
due to undisclosed team discicrowd,"
Grant said. "She must
"1 feel the best I've felt this plinary reasons.
have done one heck of a job proyear," Wilson said. "I feel like I
"It's unfortunate that he
moting and selling that program
did when I was a freshman couldn't play today," Cleveland
in order to do that."
(before sitting out due to said of Chidley. "J.R. and
Now, the hard work begins. The
injury). I'm glad I could tough it Hunter (Skogman) are one of
hiring of Bluder falls perfectly in
Beginning 8:00 p.m. Every Monday Night
out and come away with the vic- the most-feared doubles teams
line with Iowa's late signing peritory."
in the Big Ten. They are very
od for recruits beginning on April
Cleveland also felt that he dominating."
12. The new coach is expecting
was at the top of his game OJ sportswriter lisa Colonno can be reached at
her
second child on April 21 but
against the Golden Gophers'
Icolonno@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
plans to keep recruiting hard.
"1 am on the phone, I am writing letters," Bluder said. "Getting
4~O()"9:00
UI ROAD SPORTS BRIEFS
someone here might be a challenge,
but
that
is
a
short-term
this thing.' Not everyone has that atti- Sunday in Minneapolis, suffering a 4-3
tude in a meet like this - it was a real- setback. With the loss, Iowa falls to 7- problem."
Grant and Bluder are expected
ly outstanding performance."
10 on the season and 4-2 in Big Ten
to meet this week to begin filling
According to Wieczorek,the team play.
"didn't do too well," but he accom"It's always hard to win on the road in the assistant coaching positions
plished his goal of seeing younger run- the Big Ten," said coach Paul Wardlaw. immediately. She has requested
ners improve. He said his team won't be "You could have flipped a coin on this three assistants and one administrative assistant.
out in full force again until April 22, with one."
Recruiting is at the forefront of
the Hawkeyes on their home turf for the
As has been the case all season, Iowa
her
responsibilities at the
Iowa Open.
jumped to an early lead by gaining the
"These meets we use to prime things doubles point. The Hawkeyes used an 8- moment, however. The new coach
up," Wieczorek said. "We're going to 4 win from No. 18 Shera Wiegler and had a recruit scheduled to visit
Drake the day of the press conferhave everyone competing at the Iowa
Toni Neykova and a 9-8 win from trica ence.
Open, then we should piece everything
Johnson and Megan Kearney to gain the
together."
The team will split up next weekend, 1-0 advantage. Johnson and Kearney
as some Hawkeyes will be heading to were down 7-1 before battling back to
the Mt. SAC Relays in Walnut, Calif., on an 8-7 advantage, finally winning the
April 15-16, and others in the Lee match on a tie-breaker.
However, Minnesota wrapped up the
Calhoun Relays in Macomb, III.
702 Gilbert St.
- Jeremy Schnitker match by taking four of six singles
matches from Iowa. The Hawkeyes won
victories from Wiegler at No. 1 and
The Iowa women's track and field Johnson at No. 5 singles.
team ran into a little bit of trouble at the
Of Iowa's four losses, two came
Big Blue Classic Saturday afternoon.
down to the third set with both Natalya
Iowa placed 10 athletes in the top five Dawaf and Kearney coming up on the
and finished fourth out of nine teams at lOSing end. Neykova and Jen Sinclair
the competition. However, Iowa coach also lost in singles for Iowa.
James Grant was not pleased with the
"We've got to do better clOSing out
overall performance of the team.
set points," said Wardlaw. "We are too
"The weather was bad and we just did loose with our big points."
Choose any of these for
not really run close to our potential as a
The Hawkeyes return home to host
0 14" Cheese Pizza
10" Cheese Pizza ~ 5 Wings
team," Grant said. "We even had to run
Michigan State on Saturday and No. 53
12" 1 Topping Pizza ~ 1 Soda
some events indoors because of the
G 12" Pokey Stix + 1 Soda
weather. The whole team traveled. but Michigan on Sunday.
f) 10" 2 Topping Pizza ~ 1 Soda
-Todd
Brommelkamp
10" Cheese Pizza ~ 2 Pepperoni Rolls
we decided to rest some of the runners
010 Wings ~ 1 Soda
because the weather was so bad."
5 Pepperoni Rolls + 1 Soda
" 10 Pokey Stlx ~ SWings
Freshman Sarah Arens was champion
of the 3,000 meters finishing with atime
w~w.gumbysplzza_com
..
of 9:52.17, a season-best! Senior Paula
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1
Ruen placed first in the 60-meter hurdles in 8.57 seconds, and junior Mandi
Beck placed first in the javelin with a
mark of 146-3.
~
"Since most of the competition was
ran indoors, it really was not worth the
trip for us," Grant said. "But it did provide some more experience for some of
&
the younger runners."
The Hawkeyes hope to return outside
(dam.)
this weekend when the team travels to
Macomb, III., to compete in the Lee
Calhoun Relays.
Hamburger
- Robert Yarborough
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escaped danger to win green jacket
Knight supporters gather for rally Singh
MASTERS
• Bob Knight supporters
gathered at a rally outside
of Assembly Hall Sunday,

Continued from Page lB

B, Chris Sundheim
Associated Press
BLOOMINGTON, Ind.
Hundreds of Bob Knight's backers
gathered Sunday on the steps of
Assembly Hall to voice their support for the embattled Indiana
University basketball coach.
Knight, who did not attend
the rally, is under investigation
by the university following
charges by former Indiana player Neil Reed that the coach
grabbed him by the throat.
Also, former player Ricky
Calloway said Knight punched
Steve Alford and slapped Darryl
Thomas. Alford and Thomas say
that never happened.
"(Knight) was like my father
away from my real parents,"
said Landon Turner, a member
of the Hoosiers' 1981 NCAA
championship team who was
later paralyzed.
Turner, who spoke to the
crowd from his wheelchair, said
he was often '"in the coach's doghouse" for not working hard
enough. But like other speakers, he told the crowd of students and fans that Knight
deserves their support.
uAs long as he's coach of
Indiana basketball, we know
our basketball program will be
in great hands," Jerod Morris,
another Knight supporter, told
the crowd.
The rally was organized by a
Columbus man, Mike Pegram,

Seth RDssman/Associated Press

Indiana fans yell during a rally on the IU campus Sunday. In support of
basketball coach BobbV Knight and denouncing media coverage of the
Indiana coach, who is accused of choking Dr hitting former players,
who operates a Web site devoted _
to Indiana University sports.
Although organizers estimated
800-1,000 people showed up,
police put the crowd size at
about 500.
"Coach Knight is not an easy
person to play for," former
Indiana player Damon Bailey
said. "He demands a lot out of you
as an individual, and he demailds
a lot out of you as a team.
"Some guys can't handle that ...
it's awful easy to point fingers at
someone else instead of yourself,"
he said to the crowd's cheers.
A recent message in a discussion forum on the site spawned
a group called Fans and Friends
in Support of Coach Knight.

"It feels great," a beaming
Singh said.
Singh played tours on five continents and was banned from two
of them, one because of allegations that he doctored his scorecard to miss the cut. He has long
denied the charge, but it has
haunted him throughout his
career.
"I don't think anyone should be
surprised that Vijay Singh won
this golf tournament," Duval said.
"He's a wonderful player."
He proved it on the back nine at
Augusta, where so many Masters
are decided. For Singh, Sunday
morning was just as critical as
Sunday afternoon.
With frost melting into dew, he
returned to the course to complete
his third round and made two

critical par putts that enabled
him to maintain his three-stroke
cushion over Duval.
That paid dividends later in the
day, when Singh managed to
escape danger twice without losing his lead.
Clinging to a two-stroke lead
over Duval, Singh hit his
approach into the pond left of the
11th green. He was able to drop
close to the green, hit a delicate
chip to 4 feet and dropped only
one shot by making the putt.
Then on the par-3 12th, he hit
over the green into the most
daunting bunker at Augusta.
Faced with a shot that sloped
down the green toward more trouble, he blasted out to 2 feet - the
same shot OIazabal pulled off to
win last year.
Duval, who lives near Singh in
Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla., was still
poised to win his first major
championship until a mistake on

the 13th.
"J played perfectly well enough
to win the golf tournament,'
Duval said, but, "the day did not
turn out like I wanted.~
Ditto for Els, the 30-year-old
South African who got word
Saturday that his buddy had won
a $2 million lottery and thought it
might be a good omen.
"I felt like I was going to win
the tournament when I stepped
on the first tee,» Els said. "1 was
really trying to push too hard."
Woods, an overwhelming favorite
at the start ofthe week, wound up
missing key shots on the par 5s. He
still needs five more green jacket:.'3
to catch Jack Nicklaus.
"I knew going into this week that
every time 1 play, this game is very
fickle," Woods said . "Even though 1
didn't get off to a good sUirt
Thursday, I gave myself a chance. I
got back into the tournament and
had a chance on Sunday."
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The group has run half-page
advertisell1ents backing Knight
in The (Bloomington) HeraldTimes, the Evansville Courier &
Press and The Courier-Journal
of Louisville, Ky.
The ads criticize the media as
being unfair in the reporting of
the accusations against Knight.
Speakers on Sunday struck a
common theme of media bias,
charging that newspapers and
television stations paint one-sided,
negative pictures of the man who
has led Indiana to three national
titles in 29 years at the school.
Many also were critical of
Knight's detractors, calling
them "crybabies" who had failed
to achieve athletic success,
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Buffalo tied Washington to
clinch the Eastern Conference's
final playoff spot.

Rockets finally solve Jazz

I •
I

/

WASHINGTON (AP) - On the last
day of the regular season, the Buffalo
Sabres did ju t enough to slip into
the NHL playoffs. Coach Lindy Ruff
gets to chew another day.
"1 beat the heck out of a piece of
gum all game long," Ruff said after
Sunday's 1-1 tie with the Washington
Capitals. "We said it probably was
; going to come down to the last game,
but it turned out to be the last period
- the last few minutes. But we got
the job done.»
The result gave the defending
Eastern Conference champions the
eighth and final seed in the conference and eliminated the Carolina
Hurricanes. The Capitals will have
the No.2 seed.
Needing a win or a tie to clinch a
playoff berth, Buffalo took the lead on
Stu Barnes' goal 2:48 into the third
period. Washington's Richard Zednik
tied it with 14:24 to play.
I

HOUSTON (AP) - Walt
Williams had no idea that
Utah
had
dominated
Houston. So the Rockets' 9998 victory over the Jazz on
Sunday was less of a surprise to him than to.some
others.
Utah had won the last 12
regular-season games over
Houston dating back to
Nov. 9, 1996 and eight
straight overa~. But that
was news to Williams, who
is in his fll"st season with
the Rockets.
"! didn't know that until
just now, » said Williams,
who had 21 points. "That
makes this even better.
"It's just a good feeling
right now. We obviously are
disappointed with the season. But to beat a good team
like this helps a lot."

Flyers 4, Rangers 1
NEW YORK - The Philadelphia Flyers,
playing down the stretch without their
coach and captain, won the top seed in the
Eastern Conference.
. Mark Recchi and Daymond Langkow
scored second-period goals and rookie
Brian Boucher made 15 saves Sunday as the
Flyers captured the Atlantic Division title
with a 4-1 victory over the New York
Rangers.

Hurricanes 2, Thrash~rs 1

~IEY

RALEIGH, N.C. - Paul Coffey scored two
, goals and Arturs Irbe had a shutout until the
'!inal minute as the Carolina Hurricanes beat
I the Atlanta Thrashers 2-1 Sunday, but
missed the playoHs by one point.
I The Hurricanes went into their regular'season finale needing to win and Buffalo to
lose at Washington in order to slip into the
I eighth and final playoff spot in the Eastern
Conference. But the Sabres tied 1-1 for 85
, pOints, leaving the defending Southeast
Division champions with 84 and out of the
postseason.

,

Islanders 3, Panthers 2

UNIONDALE, N.Y.
Mariusz
Czerkawski's hat trick and Roberto Luongo's
29 saves helped the New York Islanders end

95-94.
With 4.7 seconds left and his
team trailing by two, Hardaway
took an inbound pass above the
key and dribbled to his left.
Harried by Cttris Childs,
Hardaway clutched the ball
against his right hip and threw
up the shot, which rattled in the
hoop before falling through.

• Houston rookie Steve
Francis scored 26 as the
Rockets beat Utah
Sunday, 99-90.

Suns 102, Kings 97
SACRAMENTO, Calif.
Penny Hardaway had 25 points,
12 rebounds and six assists
Sunday as the Phoenix Suns
defeated the Sacramento Kings
102-97 to complete a season
sweep.
The Suns, 4-0 againSt the
Kings, made sure they would
stay in front of San Antonio for
fourth position in the Western
Conference playoff picture.

MagiC 92, 76ers 80
David Bergman/Associated Press

Miami's Tim Hardaway. left,
shoots a game-winning 3pointer over New York's
Chris Childs as time expires
In overtime Sunday.

Hornets 96, Pacars 80
CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Eddie
Jones, Derrick Coleman and
Elden Campbell each scored 19
pOints as the Charlotte Hornets
beat the Eastern Conferenceleading Indiana Pacers 96-80
Sunday and clinched a playoff
berth.
Anthony Mason added 18
pOints for the Hornets, who
stopped a two-game losing
streak. Campbell added 13

Linda Spillers/Associated Press

Buffalo's Stu Barnes (41) is surrounded by teammates after scoring the Sabres'
only goal against the Washington Capitals in the second period at the MCI Center
in Washington Sunday. Buffalo is the eighth seed in the Eastern Conference.
their season with a 3-2 victory over the
playoff-bound Florida Panthers Sunday.
Pavel Bure just missed tying his career
high of 60 goals by scoring twice for the
Panthers, who finished the season in fifth
place in the Eastern Conference.

Blackhawks 3, Blues 1
CHICAGO - The Chicago Blackhawks
played well again when it didn't matter.
Josef Marha scored a go-ahead power
play goal in the third period Sunday and the
Blackhawks headed to vacation with a 3-1
victory over the NHL's best regular-season
team, the 51. Louis Blues.
While the Blues own a 51-20-11 record
and home-ice advantage throughout into

the playoffs, the Blackhawks go home having missed the postseason for a third
straight year.

Avalanche 3, Red Wings 2
DENVER - Usually one of the NHL's
most spirited rivalries, the Colorado
Avalanche and Detroit Red Wings finished
the regular season Sunday with a rare
penalty-free game.
Milan Hejduk scored his 36th goal of the
season, and Patrick Roy moved closer to
the career victory record as the Avalanche
beat the Red Wings 3-2 . .
It wasn't immediately clear when the last
penalty-free game was played in the NHL,
but preliminary reports said it last happened
in 1980.

rebounds and Mason had 10.

Heat 95, Knlcks 94, OT
MIAMI - It was a frantiC finish and a vital victory for Tim
Hardaway and the Miami Heal.
Hardaway sank a'desperation
25-footer as time expired in
overtime Sunday, allowing the
Heat to close in on their fourth
consecutive Atlantic DiviSion title
by beating the New York Knicks

ORLANDO, Fla. - The
Orlando Magic continued their
push for a playoff berth Sunday,
containing Allen Iverson and
beating the Philadelphia 76ers
92-80 for their eighth win in nine
games.
Ron Mercer scored 17 points
and Darrell Armstrong added 14
as the Magic moved two games
ahead of Milwaukee in the race
for the eighth playoff position in
the Eastern Conference. Orlando
visits the Bucks on Monday
night.
Iverson was limited to six
points in the first half. He finished with 18 on 7-of-22
shooting.
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Cubs watch Junior hit a high note

SEND CASH, CHeCK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is Impossible for us to Investigate
eve ad fhat re uires cBsh.
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nKen Griffey Jr. 's fi rst home
run in a Cincinnati uniform
I helped the Reds over the Cubs
, 8-7 in 11 innings Sunday.
I

+loll8tz

PEl

CJ

)228

CINCINNATI (AP) - First homer,
first run, first big moment for his
hometown team. Ken Griffey Jr.
ended a rough week the right way.
Junior got that long-awaited first
homer in Cincinnati, tarting the
Reds' comeback from a six-run deficit
to an 8-7, ll-inning victory Sunday
over the worn-out Chicago Cubs.
In addition to hi two-run homer in
the sixth, he also walked leading off
the 11th with the Reds down by a
run. Griffey came around on third
baseman Shane Andrews' errant
throw to first ba e on Hal Morris'
hunt.
Moments later, Alex Ochoa singled
to left off Matt Karchner (0- 11, giving
the Reds their econd ll-inning win
in two days and an upbeat ending to
a dreary opening w ek for Junior.
"It was nice to shim brebk out of
that drought, get that fir t homer out
of the way, that fir t run out of the
way,' manager Jack McKeon said.
"Maybe he'll relax a little bit. It's just
a matler of time before he catches on
fire."
Griffey had pretty good timing
Sunday. Before the homer, he was
only 2-for-24 with thre balls out of
, '~the infield.
"It wa bound to come," he said,
shrugging when the homer was menI tioned. "You guy w acting like 20
at-bats and 1 wa over the hill or
something. 1 turn on TV and that's
alll'd hear."
I

, HOUSTON - Mickey Morandini's twoout RBI single in the eighth inning rallied
the Philadelphia Phlilies to a 3-2 victory
l over the Houston Astros on Sunday.
I Jay Powell (0-1) walked Bobby Abreu to
start the eighth but got the next two batters
before walking Mike Lieberthal. Morandlni
loll owed with a single to center field and
' Abreu beat center fielder Roger Cedeno's
Ihrow to the plate.
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Phlilies 3, Astros 2

Cardinals 11, Brewers 2
ST. LOUIS - Rookie Rick Anklel had 10
I strikeouts In six Innings and Mark McGwire
led asix-homer attack with his second long
I' ball in as many days In the St. Louis
Cardinals' 11 -2 victory over the Milwaukee
Brewers on Sunday.
McGwire's three-rlJn homer off Valerio de
~ los Santos (0-1) in the first was the 1.500th
hit of his career. More than one third (524)
are home runs. McGwlre, who had 135
homers the past two seasons, hit his first 01
the season on Saturday.

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon. - Sat. 10-1' & Thurs 10-1 , 5-8
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC

227 N. Dubuque St•• Iowa CIty

319/337·2111
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"
WARNING: SOME PAEGN,aNCYTESTING SITES ARE mrt.cHOlCE.
FOR NClN-.UDGMENTALCARE BE SURE 10 ASK FIRST.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

FU~L year! summer nanOies
needed. Wo", with prominent
families In New York and CT. E~
cellent opportunities. Average .alaries $350 to $5001 week Includes
room and board. medical benefits.
Travel opportunities. Agency
1-1100·932·2736

MAKE $1000 a week seiling ,En,
glneerl"Q Textbooks PtMse qon·
tact admlnOl Oabstextboof< com

FULL-TIME seasonal help wanl·
ed for apartmenl comptexes In Iowa City and Coralvlfle. Mowing.
landscaping and general maintenance. $6.501 hOur. Starts April
fst Apply at 535 Emerald Streel.
Iowa City
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 . weekly processing mall.
Easyl No expanence needed. Call
HlOO·426·3085 Ext . 4100 24
hOUri .

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

JOfN peace oriencted Incomesharing community trying to have
and raise ,ntelligent children Near
University of illinois. Students
wek:ome. 1(800)498· nSl .
www.childrenforthefuture.com

$$1000$$ Fund raIser
No effort. Big Money"
No Investment. Work With
your triendsl Get a Iree t·shirt
tool Call Sue at
I-S00-808·7442 e~t 104

REMOVE unwanted hAir permanently, Clink: of EI8()trology and
Laser. Complimentary Consulta'
tlons.
Information
packet.
319)337.7191 . hHp'
I'home.earthlink netl-.electrology

SI SOO weekly potential mailing
our circulars. For info call 203·
977-1720.

1

TAKE control. weight loss program. All natural and safe. For
more Information 1-877-677·8376
or www.naturally4u.net

SFUNDRAISERS
Opan 10 student
groups & organizations.
Earn $5 par MC app. We
Supply all material. al no cosl
Call for Into or vlsll our website.
l-eClO-932·0528 X 65
www.ocmconcepts.com

IOWA CITY AREA
SCIENCE CENTER
Staff positions available for Sci·
ence Centar EKhlbit on Vision located at Old Capllol Mall ReferenCes required No e'perl8nc8
necessary. Call (319)337·2007.
KINDERCAMPUS Is Iooktng tor
teaching asslslants
(319)337'5843.

pa~·tlme

ORDER PROCESSOR! SHIPPING CLERK. Full or part·time.
8am- 5:30pm, Monday through
Friday. lively worl<place. goad
pay. $7.00- $10.00 par hour. located In West Branch. about 10
minutes Irom Iowa City. (319)33S·
8668

www.tttecommen..tor.com

"WhIt Ifl
decide I don't
/Ike the career
I've chosen?"

g.t ,11th. answ.rs:
ulowa.aGrad2000.com

B,RtHRi6HI
David Kohl/Associated Press

Cincinnati's Ken Griffey Jr. watches his first home run of the season leave Sunday
In the sixth Inning against the Chicago Cubs in Cincinnati. It was the 399th of his
career. The Reds won, 8-7, In eleven Innings.

Braves 9, Giants 3

Sunday.

ATLANTA - Bobby Bonilla had his first
three-RBI game in nearly two years, leading
the Atlanta Braves over the San Francisco
Giants 9-3 Sunday.
Bonilla hit a solo homer in the fifth inning
for a 3-2 lead and added atwo-run single In
the sixth that chased starter Russ Ortiz.
Bonilla, signed after the Mets released
him from a guaranteed contract, is 6-for-14
(.429) with two homers and five RBis. II
was his Nrst three-RBI game since May 6,
1998, when he did It for Florida, also
against the Giants.

Orioles 11, Tigers 6
BALTIMORE - Will Clark drQve in three
runs and the Baltimore Orioles used a 16-hit
attack to beat the Detroit Tigers 11-6
Sunday, completing a three-game sweep.
Rich Amaral, Albert Belle and Jeff Conine
had three hits apiece for the Orioles, who
led 11 -3 after four innings before coasting
to their fifth straight victory. Delino
DeShields had two hits, two stolen bases
and two RBis.

Athletics 14, White Sox 2

OAKLAND, Calif. - Jason Glambl hit a
grand slam and also scored on his younger
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The first 20 brother's sacrifice fly as the Oakland
Kansas City batters failed to reach base. Athletics broke out of their offensive slump
Sunday with a 14-2 victory over the Chicago
Then it looked like the next 20 WOUld.
Eric Milton dldn't allow a runner until White Sox.
Making his first start for the A's, Jeremy
Carlos Beltran's two-out double in the seventh, and the Minnesota Twins hit six Glambi hit an RBI triple to start a five-run
homers in a game for the first time since sixth inning. Jason Giambi's slam highlight1993, then hung on to beat the Royals 13-7 ed a six-run seventh as Oakland stopped
Chicago's four-game wlnnin streak.

twins 13, Royals 7

offers Fret l'reltnancy Tesling
Confidtnti~rCo"nseling
and Support
No ~ppointment ne(essary

CALL 338-8665

3993 E.lst Colloge Street

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
THERAPEUTIC and Russian
sports massage. (3 19)354·3536.
http.lI,oU.inav.netl-a<l8totydi

CELLULAR
PHONES"
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.951 day. $:/9/ week.
Traveling this weekend?
Rent aPiece Of mind.
Call Big Ten Renlals 337-RENT.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
SWM 51 IOWA g'lldu8te seeks
SWF 19·35 for relationship.
(2t 7)«2-2017.
WHY WAIT? Start meeting lowl
singles tonight. 1·800·766-2623
e~t. 9320.

LOST &FOUND
FOUND: WatCh. llpple Audltori·
urn. March 31 . Call A19)3350438.

ARTIST. Computer graphics and
hand work for local printing com·
pany Fle~ible hours. $7.00·
$tO.OO per hour. located in West
Branch. about 10 minutes from Iowa city. (319)338,8668
ATIENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key 10 the University's futurel
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up
per hourlll
CALL NOW!
335·3442, ext.417
leave name. phone number.
and best time to call.

sa.56

BARTENDERS meke $1()()..$300
per night. No e~pe"ence n8()es·
sery. Call seven days a week.
(800)981 ·81 68 ext. 223.
BE Your Own Bossi
Intemational Co.
Seeking Intemet Users
For E·Commerce Business
Unlimited Income
www.ecommercefortune.com
BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS Is hiring
positions for 2000/ 2001 . looking
fO( Indivicfuals seeking advancement and opportun~y. Skills In
sele. and marketing preferred .
but willing to train Internships al·
so available Contact US at l'eClO876-4525 or email
karaObianchi·rossl.com
BIG MONEY for reUable Indlvldu·
als. FleXible hours Interviews.
(3 f 9)338·02 f 1
DRIVER wanted. $101 hour. Must
have fl9~lble schedule. (3f913300902. ask for Brad.
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Currenl openings:
-Part·tlme evenings $7.00· $7.501
hour.
-Full·time 3rd 58 00- $9 001 hr.
Midwest Janiioriai Service
2466 10th St Coralville
Apply belween 3·5p.m. or call
338'9964
FUL~ or part·llme. Siudents We
work around your IOhedule. AWly
In person only at Carousel Mo·
tora, Detail Depanment.

•

PAINTERS AND
MAINTENANCE
Positions available immediately
$8+1 hour. Apply 414 East Market.
M·F. 12·5.

PART·TIME
WAREHOUSE
WORKER to PIck load orders appro~lmately 20 hours per week.
daytime and evening hours a.... "·
able. Weekend hours requhed
Earn average of $10111 hOur
(base + incentive) MuSI be Ible
to lift up to 501bs frequently Pre·
employment phYSical requi",d
Apply In person· Blooming Pral"e.
2340 Heinl Rd EOE
SECREATARY for small Insur· .
ance oHlCe M·F. fleXible hours
(319)358·8709
SEEKING reliable dOg walker 30
minutes dally Monday- Friday
(319)358·7887 leave message.
STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR
IOWA CITYI CORALVILLE
Due to our 9rowth we Will be hiring for all ShiftS and dllterent poSI'
flons FleXible hours. no holidays
or Sundays, Knowledge ot con·
slgnmenl. retail . and computer
helplul Apply at Slult Etc .. 845
Pepperwood Lane Iowa CUy
(319)338·9909
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recognized leadar In the proviSion of
comprehensive servICes for pe0ple With disabilities", Eastern Iowa. has Job opportunohe. for entry
level through management POSI'
lions Call Chris al 1·800-401·
3665 or (3t9)338-9212
WANTED 98 people Will pay yOlJ
to lose up to 29+ lb. Elpora.

4/17100. (888)324·5649
WANTED
telema",eter
nights! week
$9 501
(319)358·8709

HELP WANTED

ASTHMA?
Arc you on inh.led steroid.?

Do yo u .tilll,.vc

wltccl.inli/, CQuji/I" . horlnel

of

brcatl" or other asthma symptoms?

Arc you be tween tile a!tes of 15 ami 65?

If so, you

be cliiiil,l.

may

re.careh

Lo "artit-ipaLe ill a

sLud y .

CO ll1 1)('nsl1tioll .
For

information please ca ll: 350-32.J.O

HELP WANTED

WIC/MCH
COORDINATOR/NUTRITIONIST
Johnson County Department of Public Health is recruiting a
full·time licensed dielitian to coordinale and provide chnlc
services fot WIC, Maternal and Child Health Clinics. Applicants
must be licensed or eligible for licensure as a Dietilian In the
State of Iowa. The ability to communicate effectively and work
with psople from various socioeconomiC backgrounds Is
recommended. Previous experience in a supervisory capacity
is preferred.
Submit letter of application and resume by 4:00 p.m., April 17.
2000, 10: WIC/MCH Manager, Johnson Counly Department of
Public Health, 1105 Gilbert Court, Iowa City, IA 52240.
Johnson County Is an affirmative action equal opportUntty
employer. Women, minorities and elderly are encoufaged
to apply.
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HelP WANTED

WANTED: 9 OIIerwelghl sludents
needed We pay you 10 lose your
welghl Call 1(888)783-1806
WILDLIFE JOBS to S21 .W HR
INC BENEFITS GAME WARD~S .
SECURITY MAINTENANCE. PARK RANGERS NO
UP NEEDED FOR APP AND
EXAL1 INFO CALL 1-800-8133585. EXT 1807 8AM-9PM 7
DAYS Ids Inc

POSTAL JOBS to S18.35I HR
INC BENEFITS NO EXPERIENCE FOR APP AND EXAM INFO. CALL 1-800-813-3585 EXT
1806. BAM-9PM. 7 DAYS tds. Inc
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and part-lime POSloonS In 10wa City IndIViduals to assist wllh
delly hVlng skills and lecreahonal
activilies. Reach For Your POlenlIal. Inc IS a non·proM human
5elVlce agency In Johnson County provld'ng resldenhal and adult
dey care services for IndiViduals
With mental retardation Please
call 354-2983 lor more Inlonnahon . Reach For Your POlentlal IS
an EOiAA employer

HIRING BONUS

, get a/l the answers:

ulowa.eGrad2DDD.com
$$ Dot Com Opportunity $$
Get Published-Get Paid

Main Callpus. com
Submit you I slones
Spnng-BreakiPartJeSiSeXICulture

$25 per storyl
~ntact eam~malncampus.com

$200.001$100.00

Flexrble Hours. Great Pay I !
Earn S7 to 59 per hour
Day-lime shifts to malch
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Pa id Iralning and mileage
Insured Car Required

\I

"

Student organizalions earn
S1 .000-S2.000 with the easy
campusfundraiser.com three
hour fund raising event. No
sales required. FundralSlng
dates are filling quickly.
so call today! Contacl
campuslundralser.com.
(888) 923-3238. or visit

www campus'undralse~com

TAN WORLD
CORALVILLE
Looking for a full-time
a,,,i ..tant m,l nager.
Needed ASAP. Days,
some nights with some
weekend . Long lime
employment preferred.
!,erinu\ inquiri(>s !>end
r('<;umc by 4/14 to:
1Wf of Cedar Rapids
408 Edgewood Road
Suite C
Ceddf Rapids, fA 52405

Experience &
driver's license
necessary. Starting
at $8.S0/hour
or more plus
benefits.

Mail) to sort
and deliver
USPO, campus
mail, and UPS
parcels. Must
have vehicle to
get to work,
valid driver's

• Fraternities
• Sororities
e Clubs
• Student Groups

MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY
(3191351-2468

AUTO
DETAILER

One (I)
University of
Iowa student
needed at
University of
Iowa Central
• Mail (Campus

PART-TIME Renlal ASSlstanl
needed for apartment complexes
In Iowa City and Coralville Starts
Apnl I.t $6 50! hour Must enjoy
working wllh the publIC and possess good phone skillS ApPlY al
535 Emerald Streellowa City

339-1708.

HELP WANTED

EnthuelaetlG Coffee
Drinkore an" a &ake'Y
Auletant
(10 Morning HouNl)
Inqul.... Within:
2t1-112 e...t Waehlngtcn
113 Mormon Trek &Iv".

hirillg all positiolls,
0/1 shifts. Great wages
alld benefits if YOl/'re
a "Star"!
0111

Apply today at:
182R Ul" cr Mu,caline Road
HI\~. 6 We'l - CQnIlVllle

PC/Network
Technician

Entry-level opportunily to
grow or develop a r.areer
in inlormation technology. Excitement and
desire to learn required.

401(k)

Who: IT Professionals in the early or late
stages of their carBers
When : Wednesday, April 12th 5:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Thursday, April 13th 5:00 - 8:00 p.m_
Where: NCS - Entrance C 2510 N. Dodge St.
Iowa City. IA 52245 (Exit 246 1-80)

HELP WANTED
WORK al home sourcebook
Over 1000 home lob opponunilies For details send seK addressed stamped envelope to
P.O. Bo. 2742 Iowa City IA
52244.

MARTEN
TRANSPORT,
LTD.

NOW HIRING
various part-time
positions throughout
the store. Night
and weekend
shifts available.
Contact Peggy
at 354-7601_

.\

Cashl

Are you ready for the
responsibility?

experience necessary.
,000 life Insurance.

1-800-395-3331
www.marten.com

Growing Operator of fifty
facilities (primarily in
Midwest) has opening in
Muscatine for an appropriately prepared candidate.
Outstanding opportunity
for IA licensed LTC RN
who wishes to make a difference in quality of care,
to express creativity,
organize. and initiate systems. Candidates must
have current RN License.
up-to-date Long Term Care
knowledge. good familiarity with local regulations.
MOS, etc. Competitive pay
and benefits. Possible
relocation assistance.
Fax resumes.in confidence
to: 425-795-8458.
e-mail to
WilliamM@CrescenlHealth com.
or mail to
Crescent Health.
6017 Bristol Parkway.
Culver City CA. 90230.
EOE.

lralnlng.
and attendance bonus.
401K program.

The Iowa City Recreation
Division is currently
accepting appUcations for
the foUowiog' positions:
Ufeguard
wimming Inslructor
Playground Leaders
Am & Crafts Instructors
AerobicS/Fitness Instruclors
Adult Softball Umpires
Center Leaders
Building Coordinators
Gymnaslics Instructors
Adapted Aquatics Inslructors

SECRETARY for a

The City of Iowa City is an
Equal Opportunity Employer
and encourag workforce
dh·crsity.

professional engineering
oflice. College degree
desirable. and good computer skills with
WordlExcellAcce~~ experience preferred_
Excellent telephone and
organizational skills are
required. Responsibilities
include: typing correspondence. routing calls.
marketing. shipping and
performing general oflice
duties. Send resume with
cover letter to
GGI .
123 N. Linn St. Suite 2E.
low" City, 1A'52245.

MAINTENANCE
WORKER-REFUSE
City of Iowa City
Collects large items and
household wru.te. garbage
and lor yardw,,-'te from
curbside and Ir:tn~ports it
to landfill. Cleans and
muinlllins equipment.
Drives City trucks on
daily a.. ~ig rlllleim .

City of Iowa City application form must be
received by SpOt, Friday,
April 14, 2000,
Personnel . 4 10 E.
Wushington St.. Iowa City
52240. (3 19) 356-5020.
Resume will not ~ubsli
tUle for applicUlion form .
The City is on equal
opportunity employer.

Long Tarm Cara

Skilled Nursing Facility in
Muscatine, owned by a
medium sized national
organization, has immediate need lor experienced LTC Administrator.
Excellent opportunity for
IOWA LICENSED individual with proper background. We Will
consider moving expenses. Excellent compensation. good bene1its.
Facility is 110 beds
with high census anH
80 employees. Send
resumes in
conlidence to:
WilliamM@CrescentHeanh.com.
or lax 425-795-8458.
EOE.

NANNY wanted for summer to
care for our 3 /I, 6 year-old children Full-time. Please call
(319)466-1353.
SUMMER lob. May 15- July 28.
Starting date negotiable. Help
with care 01 14 month and new
born. Hours 10-4pm Monday
through Friday. $61/ hour. Call Laz
356-5014 or 337-2847

HELP WANTED

WANTED: LOVING care giver
needed 10 play With 11 month old.
Tuesday- Thursday 7.45- 4:15
starting Immedlalely. Experience
with Children and non-smoking required Days (319)338-0718: evenings 354-3594

City of Iowa City

Perform~

"

.

,,-~,.,

.-~.

,~,

work of routine difficulty in the Ittaintenance
of lllunicipal building. faciliti es and grounds.
Sill months experience in janitorial or building maintenance or an equivalent combination of training
and experience required.

..

,.. ·or

....

., ~'C

.,

t·
".'

~~".jt

•

~OlO~
NCS I. d.dlc.t.d to •
dIve,.. workforce. W• • ,.. ~
equ.' opportunity .mploYfl{

r~AM~

'"

HAVEASTH~?
Volunteers are invited to participate in
an Asthmo research study. Must be
15 years of age and in good generol
health. Compensation avoilable.
Call 356-1659 or Long Distance

HELP WANTED

Average

length of Haul
• 95% No Too::h
I

Assigned

Who: Employed or unemployed adults
(18 year. of age or over) No speciat
qualifications.

fretghffinelS

•Safety Bonuses
• Medical

When: Wednesday, April 12th 5:00 - 8:00 p.m_
Thursday, April 13th 5:00 - 8:00 p.m_
Where:

Benefits In 30 C<Jys

Payment: $50 Cashl

NCS

"~

Human Reso~l'Cf.s.
.

~\ Jl~\J

_. ~'!tio .• ;~~ .
".1.

S.W1'.Stvn~• .oom ,, ~
...

NCS ,. t»dtc.t.d

l'

.
i, W'o> I

"$"

\:

to.~
.'
w• •,..

dlv.". wort1o~

Apply In persor).
531 Hwy 1 West.

NOW

HIRING
Full or part-time
p.m . cooks.
Apply in person
2-4 p.m. MondayThursday.
501 Firsl Avenue

E.O.E.

JOHN WILSON SPORTS seek
sales associates tor all shlHs
Must be 18. neat In appearance.
and available lor summer Apply
In person. Old Capltot Mall.

RETAIL SALES

Position evailable for a
full-time salesperson in
the Footwear
Deparlment of the Polo
Factory store in
Wiliiamsburg,IA.
Candidates must have
some sales/managemont
experience WIth
oxcell!'nt customer
srrvicc and
communication skill,
Sond resume to:
Ralph Lauren Footwear
120 Easl 56th Street
New Yorl., N. Y. 10022
Attn: Human Rcsources
FAX 212-515-4276

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

2588

eqwl opportunity .",p

•

CALENDAR BLANK
t4Aail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
'Veadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
'lrior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
;1NiII not be published more thail once. Notices which are rommercial
jJdvertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
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CAMP JOBS
For reeldente of Cl1lcago'5
Northern !SuI/urI/a.
DISCOVERY DAY CAMP Is
seeking nurturing e;taff:
Coun6elor5 as well 86 epeciallet9 In nature. rope5
COUr5e. gymnll6tic5.
anima. Unnis. campi~ .
and swimming.
Internehil'e availaul~ 85
well a6 office lind 5Upcrvi601":/ poeitlons. Bu& driving pOSitions avallal>lc
for over 216.
Call 800-6594332
or email:
Il i ~tl>campdl&ca.le')'.com.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
29 people to lose to-80 pounrb
belora summer safely natura"
and effectIVely Money malung
opportunity 888-583-3480

BE Your Own Bossi
Wor!< Irom Home
Using Your Computer
SSOO- S5000I month PTf FT
wwwecommercenewstancom
CANCEL YOUR INTERVIEWS
Build your own business l Markel
IOlernel appliance. webs~e. ecommerce and more. Insane~
huge Income potentl8l Set YOO'
own hours- dress code- IIlccmfJ
JacqUie (319)466-0955.

INSTRUCTION
SKY DIVE. Lessons. tandem
dIVes. sky Burling Paradtse SkydIVes. Inc
319-472-4975
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MORTGAGES,
LOANS
DID the new millennium make
you flnaOCl3J1y unstable? Buslnesses homes. ca". and personal debts Give SoW Agency. call
(877)536-1554

II
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RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
WATER TREATMENT PLANT
$6.00-$8.00 per hOllr

The Uni\c"ity of Iowa Water Plant I.. loollng for p..lr1-ltme
slUdellt employee .. for the follOWing IXNtlom,:

The Daily Iowan is taking applications (or
an Assistant to the Business Manager.
Duties include, but .are not limited to:

De ires reasonable (1-3 years) in publication production and in artwork design Bnd related techniques,
methods and materials.

•
•
•
•
•

Please send resume and cover letLer indicating
#39393 to: Carol Wehby. Human Resources. Internal

Medicine. E400 GH, 200 Hawkins Drive, Iowa City.
Iowa 52242-l081.

The University of Iowa is an Equal Opportunity and
AtrU'math'e Action employer. Women and minorities
are strongly encouraged to apply

NR, N P
Reconciliation of cash register
Collection of past due accounts
Attendance at monthly board meetings
General clerical duties

SlIIdellf OperarorlMailllellallce: Week.ty and ~cekcnd
, hifi work. duties irK'lude ..intple chemical anatY"L", ptant
opemtion and montloring. Would prefer undcrgmduate.\ WIth
a major in >eicnce or engineering. Computer background
with experience in nttional datillxllC\ uml IS Office highly
desintble.

Sntdellf Ellvirolllllelltal S~'Stellls Techlllcioll : Woo.. during the wL'Ck lind/or wl'C~erid,. Imple cheltltcul analy~b •
monitoring of chemi ullCed ,y,tclm lind minor remir worlc.
Prefer undergmdualc.. with u mujor to 'tei nee or cnStOccring.

SlIIdellt Admillistraril't' Assistallt: Fblble wcekdllY

Hours are Monday through Friday, noon
to 5:00 p.m. To apply, bring resume to
Debbie or Bill in Room 111 o( the
Communications Center.

HELP WANTED

schedule. A'~"t with vanom clerical dutlc, and computer
work. Computer bllckgl'Ound 1\ Ith c\p.:ricnt'e lit relational
databw,c... ILnd MS Officc hIghly de'lt"Jblc.
Applicmion\ are availilblc Ollhe Wmcr Plutll Aunltniltnuivc
Office. 208 We_I Burlington t. Room 102. all J]5-5 168
for mOf'C informatIOn

The Daily Iowan
Room 111 • Communications Center
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• Head Boys' Swim· CllylWes~ Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Assistant Boys' Swim - CllylWes~ Iowa Coaching
Authonzalion reqUIred
• Assistanl Boys' Verslly Foolball- West; Iowa Coaching
Aulhonzalion required
I Asslslanl Varsily Volleyball- CiIy; Iowa Coaching
Aulhonzalron reqUIred
I Sophomore Volleyball -CiIy; Iowa Coaching
Aulhorization required
• Junior High Boys' Baskelball -Soulh Easl; Iowa Coaching
Authorlzalion required
• Junior High Volleyball· Soulh East; Iowa Coaching
Authorizalion requIred
• Junior High Girls' Baskelbell . South EaSI; Iowa Coaching
Aulhortzallon required
• Cheerleading -CIIy &Wesl (2 posilions)
I Inletpreler Assoc. -6 hrs. day · Twainl$l2.85 hr. (flueilC'l
In American Sign Language and Signed English
required.
.
Tulonng 01 school aged children an essential (unellon)
, Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (SCI) -7 hrs. day . Cily
• Ed. Assoc. (Hall MoIIitor) -3 hIS. day - Cily
• Ed. Assoc. Supervisory· 7 hiS. day -West
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (B.D.) - 4hrs. day -Hom
• Nlghl Custodian -8hrs. day -West
• Nlghl Cuslodlan -5 hrs. day -Unooln&Wesl
I Food Service Asst· 6hrs. day · West

....,..-.- - - -

131 91354-47C

VIDEO
PRODU
SPECIA

337-5029

Assistant to the
Business Manager

Requires a Bachelor's degree in a related field or an
equivalent combination of education and experience.

Apply to:
Office 01 Human Aesources
509 S. Dubuque St .• Iowa City. IA 52240
www.lowa-c:lty.kI2.1• .ul
(3111) 33e.t1OO
EOE

~SIc

your used CC
CordS .ven

pETS

bvyinv used CD's
125 EWoshinglon ST

HELP WANTED

currently has the following pOSitions open .

~,... -"~ \ ~{. , \ It.~·' l

~19.358 ~2l).
~

$6.50Ihour_
Counter and delivery
drivers. Drivers with
own car also earn $1
per delivery plus tips.
Part-time days &
evenings.
Flexible scheduling.
Food discounts.

TAPES

RED HoI CI
Grlat seats
UNIQUE SUMMER
~66-94E
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Buckskin. a program serv·'
Ing youlh With AOHD. Laaml'l,l I
Orsabillti8s and similar needs. hai
-BRENI
counselor. teachar and I'olalth
6 PI
car. poslhon openings lor the
rlOP'Clll Iish
summer 01 2000. Loc:ated on •
pies pill ,
lake In the Superior NallOll8l For- . t ~SOUti
est near Ely. MN . the camp II a
tremendous opportunity to develop leadership. teamwork. problem
solving and communication alim.
Salary. room and board, & IIMI'
stipend. Possibly eam schOrt
credit Contact (6121930-3544 or
:..--email bucksklnChpaceslarnet
The VI

The Iowa City
Community School District

Please contact: ~.'f.. .,.; .,.:p...". ~
Stacie swa~~ ' " :,.~\\)
"\'~~
" ~ ,'

Now Hiring

SUMMER JOBS: Spend YOIIi '
summer working Wllh Indlvkfualt
wllh developmental dlsabllrtles
Positions available: Counstloll.
UIIIIJuords. Health Care. Dleiman.
.IC. with Inlemshlps and College
Credll possible. ~or more Inlor·
matlon contact Wisconsin Badger
Camp at 608-348-9689 0(
wbc Opcl1 net

1,rl'rl'I~Nrl'I () N!

.....

~

y.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT ~
Northern Chicago Su~
(Northbrook. Highland Pa~
Skokie). Day camp counllll~rl
needed to assist children W1h
.peelel need. In Integrated ancr
non.lntegraled settings Call Kt·
shet CII 1-847·205·0274 8l1li
speck Wllh Abbie Weisberg

READ THIS!

NCS - Entrance C 2510 N. Dodge St.
Iowa City. IA 52245 (Exit 246 t-80)

Duration: Approximately 2 - 3 hours

EXCELlENT
PAY AND MIlES

~s

- RfcOR

, fIN dtllVtf)

The Depwi.ment of fnLernal Medicine Administration
is seeking a Design Artist I to receive, coordinate,
and produce faculty and stafT design projects including scientific, clinical, education, and administrative
presentation materials. department publications, and
special projects as assigned.

• 1.200 Mile

THE BREWERY
Cooks lull and part-hme needed
Immedlalely Top pay. Apply at
525 South Gilbert. lowe City. 10wa

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

(800) 356-1659.

Design Artist I
University of Iowa
Department of Internal Medicine
Administration

NCS Workforce Development Group is currently
seeking volunteers to take a trial version of a
work style questionnaire that will be used to hire
and train Bmployees for a wide range of jobs•
All responses are anonymous and Will be used
onty to establish the measurement features of
the tool.

COOK needed. lunch and dinner
shlffs. Apply In person between
2-4p m University Alhlehc Club
t360 Melro •• Ave.

STilL LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT SUMMER JOB? 132 year
old company sponsors a nallonwide college compelitlOl1 for an
malors Great e'penence poss.
ble college credit Averag_ SlJmmer protlt $7000. call (319)337-

DOVOU

City of Iowa City applicalion form must be received
by Spm, Wednesday, April 12, 2000,410 E.
Washington SI.. Iowa City 52240. (319) 356-5020.
Resume will .
not Mlbstitute for applicalion form. The City is an

A'J8.

FULL·TIME summer help wanted
lor Lint Unlled Van Line. Posllions: helper. lOader. packer
StartIOg wage $81 hour Need va~
Id drivelS lICense. Apply al 718 E
2nd Ave . Coralville

HELP WANTED

Wage 8.50/hOllr \vilh possible increase 10 $9.00/hour
aftcr 30 work day~ _ based on performance.

.~~

BARTENDER! SERVER needed.
lunch and dinner shlhs. Apply In
person between 2-4p.m. Unlversl'
ty Alhletlc Cklb 1360 Melrose

RETAIL! SALES
ADMINISTRATOR-

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

BUILDING CUSTODIAN

..... . .

EDUCATION

HOME health aids needed. Iowa
City/ Cedar Rapids area. Good
pay. Call (319)861-3322

~0175ntrl

Duration: Approximately 2 - 3 hours
Payment:$50

IN my home Sycamore MellGrantwood SChoo. ar.a. Flrsl aid!
CPR. (319)354-1470.

MEDICAL

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNIlY
EARN IN EXCESS OF

Teams Needed
For Dedicated Run
Browns SUmmit
To Iowa City
• Drop & Hook
• Top Team Pay
• 4500 To 5500 Miles
Per Week

Wage 59_OOIhour.
1720 Waterfront

RESTAURANT

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

WE need respon ..ble staff members Immedlalely lor Shimek Before and Aher School Program
Able 10 work ne,t school year e
musl. sludylng to be an educator
a plus. (319)354-9674.

Drivers

Prollt Sharing
Ask aboul our
Chlldren's Education
Trust
Send resume to:
2777 Heartland Drive
Coralville. IA 52241
BOO-654- 1175
FAX 319-545-1349
heartlandexpress.com

National Computer Systems (NCS) Is also lookIng for IT Professionals to participate in the validation of a competency-based profiling assessment tool for the IT Industry. As a participant,
you will be asked to complete a battery of tests
that has been designed to measure your computer aptitudes, skills. and abilities In a variety of
IT-related areas. Your responses will be kept
anonymous ~nd completely confidential.

HelP WANTED
SCREEN PRINTER. Flexible
hours Full or part-lime. Will train
you to use our aulomeled equipment. $7.00- $10.00 per hour. Localed In West Branch. abOul 10
minules Irom Iowa City. (319)3388668.

Great Benefits Package
Health, Llle, Dental.

\I

license, and
good driving
record. Involves \I
some heavy
lifting. Position \I
to start as soon \I
a possible;
$6.50 per hour ;
starting wage .
Work hours
Monday
~ through Friday v
as class
schedule
~ permits between •
" 6:30 am & 4:30 '
, pm. Contact
' Chris Huber or
Roger Janssen
at 384-3802,
~ 2222 Old Hwy
218 South.
Iowa City. IA.

PART-TIME cook needed tor
child care center EJrperlence
with cooking required. Please
apply. al LOlie-A-Lol Child Care
Cenler. 213 5th Sl.. CQralvllte or
call Julie al (319)351-0106

10
14
18
22

9
13
1721

3
7
11
15
19
23

16
20
24

Name
Address
Zip
Phone
----------~--------------~----------------~-Ad Information:
# of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _---:-~_ _
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time p riod.
1·3 days
95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
4·5 days $1 .03 per word ($ 10.30 min .)
6-10 days $1 .35 per word ($13.50 min .)

11 -15 days $1 .88 p 'r word ($ 18.80 min.)
16-20 days $2.41 p r word ($24. 10 min.)
30 days
$2.79 p 'r word ($27 _90 min .)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money ord r, pia e ad ov r th 'phon ,
Dr stop by our office located at: 111 ommunications Cent r, Iowa ity, 52242 .

Phone
.

"

335-5784 or 335-5785

Fax

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday

8-5

-

R
'MENT

The Dally Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa· M onday, April 10, 2000 -

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

MPLOYMEHl~

hlCago
Subum.
Highland Pa~
camp counltlo<$
Islst , children ~
I In Integral8(j BfII
settlngl. Cab K..
47-205·0274 arvr
Ie Weisberg,

BS: Spend -;;.
19 with IndlvldUalr
,ental dlsabii4ies
lable' COUIlSelor1,
lHh Care, D!eU,an
Ishlps and ~
, For more Inlor.
Wisconsin Badger

,08-348·9689

U OF I SURPLUS
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

IIR. MUSIC HEAD wanlS 10 buy

·DobbY pedal 100m wllh ~. table
Will be I.klng off'" until April

wour used compact a'6CS and ft·
COlds Iven when olher. won'l
1319)354.4709

'3.1 ".m

STEREO
CASH lOr . tereos, cameras. TV'.
I and guitars GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANV. 354·7910,

UI Surplus Computer

open Tuesdays t 0-6

'TVNIDEO

(319)335-5001

SONY 27" color TV new, $360 .
l'IebTV, ~eyboard never used
$120 (319)358,0828

RESUME

I AEO HOI Chili Peppers Ilckets

t)leal 68a1S. great p"ce

, SUMMER
RTUNITY

11 8

program serv.,

I ADHD, leamlng
similar needs, has
cher and healltt
ope. n.,gs for lhe
00. Loc:ated on a
erior NallOnal For.
IN ., the camp Is.
portunlty 10 devel'eamwork, prOblem
l1munication skills.
nd board, & IrlV~'
ibly earn achooI
(612)93().3S« "
Ospacestar net

r

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST

. OilY CAMP 15

rturine staff:
as well a!! ~pe'
nature, rope.
IYmna!>tic5,

'rlle, Cllmping,

",immlng.
; IIv8ilabl~ 8.
e and ,upem'
one. Bu&

ari·

on!! avalla~le
ver 21e.
·659-4332

email:

8(IIHwyI Wesl
~·25SO, 354 1639

e

I INTERVIEWS
businessl Mar1<e1
nce. wobslte, e·
I more Insall8ly
Olenttal Sol yoor
$S COde- incomol
i6-0955

TRANSCRIPTION, Japers, edit·
lng, anyl all wor processing
.needs. Juha 358-1545 leave
message

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Loca.ed on lhe Coralville ""p
24 hour S6CU"ty
,.\1 $lzes avadable .
338-6155. 331-0200

UNITY

.puler
onlh PT/FT
enewstancom

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kindS, lranscflpllons. nolary. cOPieS FAX.
phone answering 338-8800

CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE

:S

ossl

WORD CARE
(3 t 9)338·3888
TheSiS formantng, pepers.
transcflptlon. elc.

USTORE ALL
Se\I.lorag8 unrt. from 5.10
-SeclI"ly fences
.(;onerell buildings
-Sleet doors
COIII'1I1e & 10.,. City
IoO,llon.'
337·3506 or 33t -0575

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Ta,lor Shop
Men's .nd women'. allorallons.
20". dlscounl wllh studenll.D
AbOve Sueppers Flowers
128 112 East Washington Sireel
Dial 351-1229

MOVING

MIND/BODY

JW HAULING! moving Free esu·
"'~s

35-4·9055· horne. 3:11.

CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
Classes dayl night sludent rent
(319)339-0814, d,scounl

3922 ",II

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS.

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

COMPUTER

:TION

Eurorall P... EJrpertl
'IIWW ralldealscom
GellOf1S of FREE sluff·
2 500 drscounl offers, r.,1 rnap &
timetable. lree ntghl 0 The Pink
Palace and more
1-886·RAILPASS or
ralldeall.com

U.l. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

ons. tandem
9 Paradlse Sl<y-

112 PRICE MONITOR
SALE!,

IGES,

-Dlgll.1 POP-11 In

'n"
"

J')

" ~<.TOR

l\;

lIN$$$
Inv used CD'.

,shinglon

ST

·5029

~s
~ IOWA

LANT
for Pan·tlme

GET THE HECK OUT OF HEREI
Mealco. the C.rlbbean or Ja·
mafca, $250 rOUnd trip Olher
worldwide dest,nalloos cheap
800~ t",kets on·hne
www.•lrtech.com or (800)575TECH

~

lo.m-6pm
(319)353-2961

S, CDS.

•

.Ioc~

flesI US«J compute<
pnces In town

mll!ennlum make
unstable? Busicars, end person·W Agency a call

I

TRAVEL Ireland June Mhll6th.
Galway Dubhn. ' Corl< and more
$1600 a••ncluded Call (319)358'
7387 ,'elandtourOaol com

USED COMPUTERS
J&l Computer Compeny
628 S DuOOquo S1ra.e1
(319)354-8277

MOTORCYCLE

USED FURNITURE

lilt SIOOI obo like new Espres·

so mach,ne S20 (319)337-3581
OUEEN

SlZ8

repair work.
.cnpIIK'Cring.

750 NIQhI Hawk 95' Fanlaslic
cond,loon 5100 mil.I. Book Is al
$3805 ask.,g $3500 Adam
(3 19)354·7201

onhoped.c mallreas

If! 81151 headboard and frame.
used· $1111 '" plastiC. Cost

""or
11000 seIIS300 (3191362-7177.

FOR sale 1982 Yamaha Maxim
650CC Red new I"es seal ,
pe.,1 Greal bike Gorta se. 1
515O()i OBO (319)358-8961

AUOTHISIlIl
FIN deiNery. IIUIlrsnlIHS.
brandnamo./[
to.A. FUTON
1fwoI6 & tat Ave COllliVJ11e

SACRIFICE : 69 Honda Hum·
carne Great engine. Needs body
worlt $8OQ Chad (319)393·9303

33i-oS5e

AUTO DOMESTIC

SMALL ROOM?1?
NEED SPACE?1?
W. have the SOIolton" 1
MONS- THEY FOLD FROM
CCiJCH TO BED iNS TAN TL Y
tDA, FUTON

11188 Collectors Ponllllc F,oro
Formula Model Red E,cellenl
condltoon Sunroof, spo<ler, all,
S5000 Lllte new ' (319)354-9189.

WANT A SOFA 1 Desk1 Table?
1Ildier? v,.n HDUSEWORKS

I an.lIYli"

1998 Honda Ntghlhawk 750cc
2.300 m,les, 'lke new Two hel·
mel. Included $4 .200. Phooe
35-4 7937 or 43Q.-262 t

ll.Q()E '~I ",Ia Seats up to

~ w~kend

.' Work duro

11$3 Yamaha 125cc motorcycle.
le.. Ihan 1600 miles (319)351'
7355

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

eor.M11e
337-0558

!lice highly

1991 Suzuki Katana" e,cellenl
condltlOfl. two helmels Included
S3300I OBO (319)358-2921

QUEEN luton mftltr",S and
i>a'TII Excellent rond,bon $100
000 eI9)351'8053

,i fion,:

'~ i" plant
mdu.ue> w.th
ckground

let9 Chevy Corsica. WMe,
180K mile, well malnta,ned AIC,
AM'FM 5·speed very dependa·
bIe $12501 film MUST SEEI
(319)353-5099 ·

W." got. Oft luN Of cl88n
I-.d lur"'tufl plu
dl h•• ,
tiapes, lamps and olher hou e·
~ I18ml All al reasonable pri·
ce. Now accepting new cona'gn·

ADI~12

Rooms on linn Sireet,
walking dislance 10 campus, wa·
ter paid. M·F, 9·5, (319)351-2178
AVAILABLE Augusl 1 Furnished
sludenl rooms available Includes
Mchen, perking, ullillies Close 10
campus $21 0, ~250, $275 .
(319)337-6301 .
AVAilABLE immediately One
block from campus Include.
, Irldge and microwave Share
balh $255, Includes utllibes Call
(319)364·2233

INEXPENSIVE one bedroom In
furnished two bedroom apart·
ment. Two blocks Irom campus.
Available May 15 with May free.
Laundry, garage. (319)356-8984 .

FREE room In eXChange for odd
jobs for dependable IndiVidual
AlC. Cooking. l1am· 7pm.
(319)338·0822.
FURNISHED, share balhroom
$235 includes utilities. Call
(319)338·Qa64 .
LARGE single With hardwood
flooll In hlslorical house, cal wei·
come: $355 utlhtles included;
(319)337·4785
LARGE, quiel room Refrigerator,
perking Available now. Fall op.
lion. Deposit.
$200. Mer
7:30p m. call (319)354-2221 .
MAYI Augus!. RustiC single room
overtooklng woods, cat welcome;
laundry, parking. $265 ulJhtles in·
cluded: (319)337.4785.
MONTH·T()'MONTH, nine month
and one year leases. Furnished
Or unfurnished. Cell Mr. Green,
(319)337·8665 Or fill out appllca·
lion at 1165 South RIVerside.

LARGE two bedroom. Greallocation. Free parking. Available May
lst. (319)341·5768. Laundry.
MAY FREE Female wanted. One
FURNISHED BEDROOM In sev·
en bedroom house. 112 mile from
downlown $2751 month all utilit·
les paid. A~y (319)34 1-7952.
NICE two bedroom, two bath·
room. Dishwasher, NC . Close to
downlown. $7101 month. 808
£.College. (319)351·7492.

NONSMOKING, quiet, close, well
furnished, $285- $310, own bath,
$365. ulililles included. 338·4070

ONE bedroom in two bedroom
apartmenl. Near campus. CIA,
$1751 month (319)354-5871

ROOM for renl for studenl man.
Summer and Fall (319)337·2573

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
FEMALE Junior UI sludenl look·
Ing for roommate for this summer
and ne'" school year. Preferabl)l
doWntown area Could bo lois 01
funl Contact m. at
Jennytracv II holmail.com
FEMALE professional slUdant 10
share two bedroom wesl Side
townhouse wllh law sludant next
Fall. 5335 per monlh pfus ut,lIties.
Water paid Jen (319)351-6692.
NICE new two bedroom Own
room, laundry on·sije, parking,
CIA. Available May 151h. May rent
tree (3 19)336-6836
OWN room in qUlel Iwo bedroom
apartment In a qUiet house and
neighborhood. Small garden
space available. Available immedlalelY. (319)338,2189.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
ONE large room In Iwo bedroom
apanmem. DIShwaSher, parl<lng
Included WID ava,lable Close 10
UIHC, on bus route Av.,lable Au·
gUSI I. (319)358·0286
PRIVATE room In 4 bedroom
house WID Very nice. $260 00
plus uillilies Available June 1
(319)338·730 1. Marshall

SUMMER SUBLET

let9 Mercedes Benz 300TE wag·
on. Darl< gray. 157.000 m,les All
ma,nleneflC8 Clone . Very clean
cer $14500 (319)644-3245

!~:llao;,e3 f~ral~u~~:~ s~~f~~

91~1

LARGE three bedroom, two bath·
room apartment. Available May
15 Close to campus. Two parking
spots. Newer building. Oll91nally
$6251 monlh, now $6001 mon.h.
Call (319)867·0957.

ONE bedroom apartmenl avalla·
ble May 15th. May rent free. June
and July negotiable. (319)3515109 leave message

AUTO FOREIGN

POOL Ilble 9-f"1 .Iale. n.w
lad ftIt Ektr81 Included $6001
cbo 13(9)351 .6103

LARGE one bedroom in three
bedroom apartment. Above Sun·
shine Laundry on Markel Street.
$3001 month. Available May 22nd.
female preferred. (319)337·0464.

NEED TO PLACE AN AD1
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATfONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS
Berg Auto Sal88
1840 Hvvy I Wesl, 3388888

fm Honda Accord Automallc,
PL. PS Dependable High mile·
agt $17001 OBO (319)354·

CHEAP two Qpdroom. CIA, dish·
washer, launary faclhlV, parking,
swimming pool. (319)354-8827.

FEMALE, furnished. cooking
$225 Includes ul,hues. (319)3385977.

MISC. FOR SALE

GOLF clubl HobbYlsl ClUb rMker
hII th,.. lulll8ts for sale Call for
""'" Reason ble (S17~· $250)
CaJ(319)351~27 •

BIG bedroom in house very
cheap Mormon Trek. Calf todayl
(319)351-8716.

FURNISHED apartmenl for thr...
monlh sublease. One bedroom,
roomy. Good for sludent. Car·
riage Hi! $4451 month (319)3549251

TWO bedrooms available In three
bedroom! Iwo balhroom apart·
ment Available May 13 Close 10
downlownl campus Furnished,
AlC, deck, specious. $340 each
per month. (319)339,4588

compuler
nal

BEST
locatlon.....downtov/O.
Three bedroom New and clean.
MAY FREE. CIA , first floor with
courtyard. Apanment has every·
Ihlng. Comer of Jefferson and Du·
buque. (3 t 9)621-7245.

FEMALE roommale Own privale
bedroom and bathroom In three
bedroom condo. laundry, near
bus stop. $325 inGludes utilities.
Iowa Cny (319)338·9131 .

WANTEDI Uoed or wrecked call,
lrucks or vans Ouick ullma •• s
and removal (319)679-2789

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI·
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII

BEDROOM In a four bedroom,
two balhroom Kennedy Plaza.
$2501 month (319)339·1221, ask
for Aaron .

FEMALE
roommale
wanled.
Share room In Iwo bedroom
apartment. $2751 monlh includes
moSI utihUes 321 $ . Unn St.
(319)338-8965.

ItOUSEWORKS
~~ ~~l!Ven. Dr

_351

AVAILABLE mid·May. Large, fur·
nished bedroom in two bedroom.
Share wllh female grad slUdent.
Benton! Miller. (319)688-0794.

AVAILABLE Immediately. Wesl
slda location. Each room has
sink. fridge and microwave. Share
beth S245 plus electric. Call
Wendy al (319)~54-2233.

-

I relmi

wa ~tudcntl.

A0N214 Sleeping rooms, close '0
campus. All umltles paid. Ott·
street
parking.
M·F.
9·5.
(319)351-2178

CASH peld for used junk cars,
lrucks Fr" pICk up Bill's Repair
(319)629·5200 or (319)351·0937

.edday

JrnmiltrJfivc
,,11335-5 168

ROOM FOR RENT

WORD
PROCESSING

I/8W bU*iIntl. Four .!IlleS 5xlO.
1OX2O 10X24. 10x30

~i&covery.co",.

)se 10-80 pounds
I safely, nalurally
Money making
1·583·3480

Iowa 8 only Certified Prof...lo·
nal Reaume Writer Will

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
Professional resumes since 1990

STORAGE

A0#935 2 bedroom . near new
mall, garage, om, CIA. water
paid "'·F, 9-5, (319)351,2178

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

35~-7B22

• QUALITY GUARANTEED·

TRUCKS

AVAILABLE May 151h. Female
roommale wanled lor one bed·
room In four bedroom apertmen!.
$2001 mon.h. Near downlown.
Free paJ1ung. Laundry facil~ies,
CIA, (319)358·0685.

AVAILABLE May 71h. Two bed·
room. 1 112 bath. Parking. laun·
dry. North Linn. (319)337-4991

ActIVe Member Professional
AsSOCiation of Resume Wnlers

PHOTOS · FILM · SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

TOP PRICES paid for lunk cars,
.rucks Call 338· 7828.

PRIVATE room In large two bed·
room , all amenttles. Cals allowed.
$2901 month Available now.
(319)8S7·9131

saconds from Ped Mall. $290/
month (319)466-0859 ask for
Maggie
APRIL FREEl One bedroom In
Ihree bedroom apartmenl $2161
month (319)338-06 17.

535

tnll'r"kl

51.

101",1

C.ty

337-4323 (2&.1 U\'drl1om~)

OWN room In large two bedroom.
May Iree. $2501 monlh, negolla·
ble. Garage, laundry. storage.
(319)354-9051.
THREE bedroom duplex. Availa·
ble ASAP. Screen porch, parl<lng,
close to campus. (3f9)341-9860.
THREE bedroom on corner of Du·
buque and Jefferson. For June
and July. AIC, dishwasher, on'Slte
laundry, carpet. (319)338-5199.
THREE bedroom, two balhroom.
Close to downtown. 58991 monlh.
(319)688·9645.
THREE bedroom Downtown 10·
cation. May free. Cenlral air.
DiShwasher.
52501
person.
(319)351-Q947.
THREE bedrooms, two balhs.
Downlown. NC, fr.e parking.
(319)887-9668.
TWO bedroom apartment Inarally
one block from downtown. Able to
accommodate thr... Individuals.
(319)466-1317
TWO bedroom, one balhroom
apartment Two park.ng spots,
water paid. Available June 1.
Greal locat"'". 56901 monlh· ne·
goliable Call (3 19)688-9272.
TWO bedroom, two balh. Close to
campus. Parking available. May
renl paid. Available May 15- July
27. Rent negotiable. (319)6889249.
TWO bedroom, two bathroom.
Availeble May 13th. Jefferson
Slreet. (319)887-9262.
TWO bedroom, two bathroom.
May free. Pool, AIC, parking.
$640/ monlh. (319)337-32~0.
TWO bedroom. May 1~ · July 31 .
WID In k~chen Two blocks Irom
campus. 5400/ month. 15 South
Johnson Street. (319)339'6498.
TWO bedrooms available In four
bedroom apertment. Near cam·
pus. Waler paid. Parking. Move·ln
dales negollable. (319)358-8774 .

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

•
900W.
Benton
Iowa

City

338·1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

*

• CENTRAL AIRIAIR COND,
l ,COt.1Iville

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

351·1777
(2

--nin ,)
--nin,)
--nin .)

12th AH!. & 7th t.

338·4951

600-714 Westga(e St.· Iowa City

351·2905

Bl'dro(ltn~)

oralvlli '

ONE BEDROOM:
TWO BEDROOMS:
THREE BEDROOMS:

$430·$500

(1 ,2 & J Bedrooms)

$510-$605
$690-$755

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-12, 1-5 pm
Saturday 9 am-12

AVAfLABLE Apnl 1st. One bed·
r~ . Near downtown. 515 College Slreel. $5301 month. HI W
paid. (319)339-0324.
AVAILABLE June 1. Nice two
bedroom near downtown. WID.
$550 (319)3~1-0783 .
AVAfLABLE June 5th Two bed·
r~ . deck. WID . fireplace gao
rage. Near Coral Ridge. $7251
monlh. (319)351-7217.
AVAfLABLE May 19. One bed·
room near campus with parking
~paca . Waler. and cable paid
(319)34 1·9t84.
AVAILABLE now. Room. $2501
month. Utilities paid. Near oem·
pus. (319)887-1990.
COZY one bedroom apartmenl In
house. Close to campus. AIC.
(319)337·2502.
FEMALE roommate wanted.
Large bedroom and bathroom.
Close to campus. May free. $3501
monlh. (319)337-6520.

FALL RENTALS
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1
Efficiencies: $327-$487
1 BRs: $440-$612
2 BRs: $566'$768
3 BRs; $699-$1110
4 BRs: $1020-$1292
5 BR houses:
$1490-$1292
6 BR houses:
$1680'$1920
All locations within walk·
ing distance of campus.
Utilities vary by location.
No Pets.
For further information,
visit our website at
http//homepage.av.comIjjapts
Gall 466-1491 to make
lJJ](JOintmellts for showings.

LARGE one bedroom. Summit
Stroet. Hardwood floors, cozy.
$5501 monlh, negotiable. Avalla·
ble mid·May (319)339·8351
LARGE two bedroom. 1-1/2 belh·
room townhouse. SkYlight, ",icrowave, dishwasher, parklng. Soulh
Lucas. No pels, no smoking.
Available May. 56951 monlh plus
ulililies. Aher
7.30pm
call
(3 19)354·2221 .

&Park Place
~Apartments
1526 51h St.- oralville

354-0281

CLEAN, spaCIOUS two bedroom
near hospilal. AlC, laundry. pari<.
rng lree waler Available Augusl
(319)35t·8160
CORALVILLE sublet wllh optIOn
Ava.lable May 15 May free AIC.
pool. laundry Sman pet V.lth fee.
$539 Includes H/W or ~24 for UI
emptoyee On bus"o8.. Near
ShOPPing, oII-str""t parl<'ng Socunl)l deposit plus I" monthS
renl 936-5630 email
codabearOdalneLcom
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM
Conventent 10 Wesl side campus
on busl'ne 1321 Sunset Sireet or
1509 Aber Avo O",et. professional almosphere. AIC, mlelowave,
dlshw..her. diSposal. walk'ln
closet , laundry. HIW paid LII.
parking No Smalling No pets
Avalleble Aug~st
1
$490
(3 f 9)351 ·50190
EMERALD COURT has B IWO
bedroom sublet available ,mmedl'
ately 5520 Includes waler, off·
,tteet parking laundry on,slle 24
hoor mainlenance Call (319)337.
4323.
FALL
PENTACREST APTS .
Downtown, besl Iocatlonl One
and two bedroom. two balhr~
apartments lor August. One m'·
nute 10 campus lots of parking
500- 900 square leel BalCOnies,
laundry
5503$769
plue
ull"tlel Call 354-2787
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302· 406 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom, two ba.h·
room apanmenls Underground
parking, balconies· (two bed·
rooms), laundry, eal·in khchen
S503· $720 wlthoul ultltlle. 3542787
FALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS , 2 BATHS
location near N. Dubuque 51.
613 Nonh Gilbert· 4 left
Newer 800 SQ . M. parl<lng, laun·
dry lacilttles, near cambus/ shut·
lie, $598 wrthoul utllilies. Call
(3 t 9)35~-2787
LARGE two bedroom. West stde.
Fireplace, DW, AlC . WID Pels
negotiable AUgusl (319)338~n~

LARGE one bedroom sublet
Available June. $525. 615 S.Clln·
ton. (319)337-4541 .

TOP floor 01 older home . Clean,
quiet. off·street parking No pelS.
Early May slart $5751 month.
(319)339-8572

Is NOW

SIGNING

FALL L£ASES ON
A~RTMENTS .

TWO bedroom, east side. quiet .
non-smoklng. $650, WID. large
bedrooms (319)3:17·6488.

CONDOS ,
TOWNHOUSES

&

TWO bedroom fall sublel $565
H!W paid linn St Ott·slreet park·
Ing. (319)688-0715.

HOMES .

TWO bedroom . HIW paid . No
pets Cenlral a" 929 Iowa Ave
(319)337-3299

LARGE two bedroom, two balhroom . Near downlown. 55301
month. Near bus line. HI W, park·
ing (319)887·9156.

EAsT AND WEST
SfCE IOWA CITY AND
CORALVILLE

LARGE, 2-3 bedroom, wesl side
townhouse, available May 1st. All
appliances: Cable ~ald. On bus·
line. $690/ month. Call (319)358·
1358.

TWO , THREE AND

TWO bedroom. weSI side H!W

FOUR BEDROOM

laundry, garage No pels QUIeI
$620 . Available July and August.
(319)338-3914

ONE bedroom available mid·May.
312 East Bu~ington, $5201 month .
HI W paid. (319)3:18-7465.
ONE bedroom In five bedroom
house. May free Call (319)0130·
6229, leave message.
ONE bedroom. two blocks from
Pentacrest. HIW paid. Available
May IS. $365. (319)358-7760.
ONE bedroom. Available May 10.
Cat okay. HIW paid. AlC, buslme,
convenient 10 UIHC. Parking!
laundry on,sltel NICe, quiet comer
unn. 5425. (319)351-Q536
SPACIOUS one or two bedroom.
apartment. Close to bustine, off·
slreet parlting No pets. May renl
paid. (319)338·2698.
SUNNY room in lovely historfc
lindsay house. Near campua.
$3001 monlh utilities paid.
(3 19)466·1182.
TWO bedroom. Cook, under·
grou nd parl<lng, security bulldmg,
CIA, dishwasher Available May
121h. May paid. 1000 Oakcrest
(319)466-1657.
VERY IarQe one bedroom. $420
plus eloclnc. Close to UIHC, bus,
laundry. June I sian. (319)338·
0598.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

STYLES AVAILABLE

I5

-5-0ATE.COM

OR STOP BY OI,JR
OFFICE AT

205

r K~OKUK

ST.

IOWA CITY

WESTWOOD WESTSIDE
945-10150AKCREST
338·705B
EfficienCies, 1 and 3
bedroom apartments,
2 and 3 bedroom
townhouses.
Quiet. Convenient
to hospital and law
school. On busline.
Off-street parking.
On'site launilry.

EFFICIENCYlONE
BEDROOM
328 N. Dubuque St. Three blocks
from campus One bedrooms.
HIW paid Available Augusl lsi
$350-$450. (3 19)688-9237.

1, 2, and 3 bedroom. Available
August 1. Close·ln. HIW paid.
(319)354-8717.

ADI112 Rooms and ona bedroom epertments. Close 10 Burge.
M-F, 9-5, (319)351·2178

ADI209. Enjoy the quiel and reo
lax In the pool in Coralville. Effl·
clency, one bedroom, two bed·
room. Some with fireplaca and
deck. Laundry facility, off slreet
parl<ing lot, swimming pool, waler
paid. M·F, 9-5. (3t9)351·2178.

ADI128. Kitchen, efficiency. one
bedroom. Across from Pappajohn
Building. Close 10 the Pentaclest.
HIW paid. M·F, 9·5. (319)351.
2178

A0I715 Rooms, 1 bedrooms,
walking dislance 10 downtown,
off·street parl<lng All utilities paid
M·F, 9-5, (319)351-2178 .

EFFtCIENCIES & TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS START·
ING AT ~9, HEATING AND
COOLING INCLUDED. CALL
(319)337-3103 TODAYI
FALL
1, 2, and 3 bedroom apanmants.
Close to U of I and downtown.
Showroom open: 10a.m.-7;00p.m.
M· TH.; 10a.m.· 5p.m. Fri.: and
12.00p.m.. 3p.m. Salurday &
Sunday al414 East Markel Streel
Or cali (319)354·2787.
FALL
GILBERT MANOR "PTS.
601 S.GILBERT
On. and two bedr~, two balh·
room apartments with balconies,
underground parking, laundry la·
cilili.. , eal·1n kitchens Musl seel
$503- $895 wlihoUI utilities Call
351 -8391
FALL leaelng, .!llcIencles and 2
bedroom. available. Call Hodbe
Conslruction for rales end Ioca·
tions. (319)354-2233.
LOOKING lor a f,ace to live?
www.houslngl0 .net
Your move off campusl
LANDLORDS list properties Iree.
Now accepting Faillistlnge TEN·
ANTS, HAVE PETS, or cen't find
Ihe peneet rental ? 30 efficlenclesl
one bedroom, $305- 555; 5-4. two
bedrooml, $363. 1600; 12Ihree. bedroom., $559- 1100.
Renlal loc:atora. S",all one time
fr•• . (31~351-211~.
\~----

TWO bedroom. one bathroom
May free, skylighl dishwasher,
CIA,
downlown
locat,on.
(319)339-7571
paId MICrowave, dishwasher. 81r,.

TWO bedroom In dupleX house
Close to Unlverstty No smoking
Pets negotiable. Available August
20th. (319)337,8504

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
CORALVILLE. large Ihree bed·
room recenlty redecoraled, off·
streel parking, WID hooKups, eat·
In kitchen Available August 15t.
$610 plus uhlllies. (319)354-4537
or (319)331·8986.

(3 I 9) 339-9320

1, 2, 3, 4 bedroom apanmenls
Parl<lng. August 1 Close-In
(319)338-3914.

AVAILABLE NOW
SUMMER a FALL
Iowa City:
Sludios, 1 & 2 BRs
Coralville:
1, 2, & 3 BRs
2 & 3 BRs Condos
CALL TODAY TO VIEW
(319)351-«52

• SWIMMING POOLS'

210 hth

AFFORDABLE and spacious stu·
dio apartment four blocks from
campus only $2751 month. Walk
10 school, downlown. etc Call
(319)354-9308 for delails.

PLEASE VISIT OUR
WEB SITE AT

• ON BUS LINES

•

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

ONE bedroom Ion apanmen! al
608 E Davenport. Available Apnl
3rd 5450 plus ullirties. Cals okay
with daposll Ivette Rentals,
(319)337-7392

ONE bedroom apartment In
house. AlC. laundry. close to
downlown, wood fldors. (319)3542650.

~

• OFF STREET PARKING

VERY large one bedroom Renl
Includes alt utiltltes. Available May
15- Augusl
1
Downlown
(319)887-2228 ,

LARGE one bedr~ Heat! wa·
ter paid. Wesl Side, Two bed·
room, hardwood floors Heat! wa·
ter paid. Coralville Pels negotia·
ble . (319)338-4774.

ONE room In two bedroom epartment. $2381 month. June t st· July
31 st Female grad or prof~ssional
prelelred. Sunny. hard·wood
floors, close.in, on busline.
(319)358-1349.
.

rke ra pa rtll1CIl ts. COlll

·QUIET SETTING

TWO bedrooms, two baths . Pool.
NC, near campus, laundry, dish·
washer. $640/ monlh. (319)3586419.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

STARTING MAY

~.

e3fl~

SUMMER SUBLET

MAY free. Large one bedroom,
close to UIHCllaw Rent negotia·
ble. (319)466·9432

APARTMENT
IFOR RENT
, \ I;

Daily Iowan
Classifieds

ONE bedroom In two bedroom.
Fumished CIA. Free parkll'l\l,
near campus. $285 plus fl2 utiht·
lOS (319)688·9185

•

1(11(17(J.I'(1

AOI58O. Two bedr~ Off Du·
OOque S.reet. Quiet, parking,
laundry facility, DIW CIA, pets al·
lowed, M·F, 9-5 (319)351 -2178
A[),f830. Two bedroom, laundry
facil'l)l. on,slreet parltlng. CIA.
some With decks M·F 9-5
13(9)351-2178

PHYSICIAN wllh family and one
dog seek. two bedroom renlal beginning Junel July .mall:
kihOdartmoulh.edu or call
(802)649·2810.

'Slrenglhen yoor existing
mateilals
'Compose and des'l/fl your
resume
'Wille your cover letters
'De,elop your lob search stralegy

• Edlung
• Duplication
· Productions
· Presenlat~s
Special Events

su~ur~!!.

AUTO PARTS

TWO BEDROOM

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

AVAILABLE June lall 307 S.Linn
Sireet (Firestone Apartments)
downtown. Water included, some
nice furn~ure Incluaed. (319)341·
6247

HOUSING
WANTED

The VIDEO CENTER
351-1200

JO~S
:.e of Chlc'eo'.

VOLVOSIII
Slar Molors has Ihe lerge't .elec·
lion of pre-owned Volvos In east·
ern Iowa We warranty and. servo
ice whal we sell 339-7706

AVAILABLE May 22nd. One bed·
room In Ihree bedroom apart·
ment Female preferred. laundry,
parking, $2251 person (319)339·
1876.

QUALfTY
WORD PROCESSfNG
S.nce 1986

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
TiqlOCll fish pela and pel sup·
pies. pel glOOming 1500 1st
Avenue South. 338·850 I

AVAILABLE 5115- 8112 Town·
house, furnished, perking, laun·
Ory, pool. $4501 month. (319)3388941 .

AVAILABLE May 15th. Two bed·
room Penlacrest. May Free.
(319)354-8393.

PETS

,

'n

Call

13IgM66.9466

SUMMER SUBLET

1991 Nissan 240 SX lE low
miles Greal condition. $4000.
(319)354·9481

1982 JEEP SCRAMBLER ~x4 .
Mech\lnlcally sound. Minimal rust,
newer tires. ~8.ooo miles. $4500.
(319)628·4t92

GET A JOB
Now Is Ihe hmel Convert your Re·
sume '0 HTML format Place on
Web or E·Mall to polential em·
ployerl As low as S20 (319)981.
1350 cenvO netin. net

TICKETS

0(

AUTO FOREIGN

ADI14 1 bedroom. Downtown,
sacuritY building, DIW. microwave, WID facility. M.F. 9-5.
(319)351 ·2178.
A0N22 Efficiencies, Kit, on Gilben, close 10 campus and down·
town. M·F. 9·5. (319)351-2178.
ADI~20 1 bedroom. On Unn
Sireet, water peld. M-F. 9-5,
(319)351 -2178.

ADlS14 East side 1 bedroom
apartment. Ott·street perking "
WID facility, M·F, 9-5, (319)3512178
A0I731 large efficiency. Off·
str...t parking, close 10 a bus line,
M·E 9-5, (319)351-2178

FALL: Ihr... bedroom apanmenl
In oldar house, cals welcome,
$945 utililteS included; (319)3374785.
FOUR bedroom apartment Two
belhrooms, dishwasher, CIA,
large yard. parking (319)6792572.

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
LEASING
FOR FALL
3 bedroom , $725
+ electriC. One year
lease. Deposit
same as rent.
Free off-street
parking . No pets.
Office: 614 S.
Johnson St., #3
Office Hours:
10-3pm Mon-Fri.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

PAFlKSIDE MANOR ha. a three
bedroom sublet available 1I1lm8d~
atoly. $885 Include. water. Close
10 Rec Centor and library Off·
at"'el parking and Ia. undry on-s~e
CalI(319)338-495 f
THREE bedroom, S Dodge, HIW
peld. AIC' storage. pe/klng. bus In
noot of door No pets. August
(319)338-4774 .
VERY CLOSE to VA . UI Hosp~
tal. One block from Denial Se,·
ence BUilding. Three bedrooms
$790. $8601 monlh plus ut,"lies
Two free perltlng No smoking
Augusl 1 (319)351-4452

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

ONE bedroom apartmenl . Large,
nICe and clean Hawkeye Court.
Available May 15. $320.
abejanOcs ulowa .edu
353-4699, 3:15·3650.
SHORT larm Qulel fully furnl.h·
ed efficiency. Accommodating
UniVersilV professionals Equip
kHchen, faundry, ulilitle. provided.
No smoking! pels $5001 $800 de·
pending on durallon 319)356'
6325,

FOUR bedroom. WID SlDOO/
monlh unlll August Avaijable 1m.
medlatety. (319)354,2397
GOVERNOR STREET. Large
fOUl bedroom, two bathroom
HarOwood floors ASAP No p&\s
(319)338-4774
LANDLORDS
Lisl P<opert.ea
tree Now accepting Fall tlstlngs
TENANTS. HAVE PETS, or can'l
find the perfed rental? Over 30+'
houses and duplexes Hout.: M·F
11 -6, Sal 10-2 Fee one month,
549, two months, SS9, three
months, $891 $$ becl< gUiram
Rental Locators (319)351-2114
LARGE lour bedtoom EMI BUf'
IInglon Yard, parl<lng, mocrowa,.,
WID No pets No smalling Aval~
able May Wllh Fall opbon $1100
plus UI1hties. After 7 30p m cal
(319)354,2221
THREE bedrooms and two large
room. downfalrs Deck, getage.
yarlls AIC, laundry June 1st
$tooo (319)338,8798
WESTSIDE. Four bedroom, fire·
place. AlC, garage, Ihree balh·
room ProfeSSIOnal atmosphere
August (319)338·4774

CONDO FOR SALE

CHEERFUL one bedroom . Newly
remodeled Large yatd, very
pleasanl One occupanl Non·
smoking No pels $48S plus utJltl·
IeS Walking d,stanC8 to UIHC
Indlawschool. (319)351-6642
DUPLEX. Four bedrooms, up and
down All Uhhtles paid Church St
August (319)338·~774

WESTSIDE Dnve. 2BR, appIlan·
ces plus washerl dryer, fireplac ,
garage. Quiet professional ar&a
578,000 Call (319)887-3538

HOUSE FOR SALE

EAST side, three bedroom gao
rage. AIC SharB WI D. No pelS
Augusl (319)338-4774

FSBO: Charrninll two bedroom,
one belhr~ Gr.at neighbOr·
hood, two miles to UIHC, :\,23
FairvieW Ave . $94,900. (319)337·

LARGE two bedroom. I tOO Jef·
ferson. WID. hOOk·ups Pets nogohable August $800 (319)35152 4 6, (319)331 -8100. leava mes·
sage

6308.

TWO bedrooms 10 blocks from
Pentacresl Ott'streel parking
NICe. No pets WID, CIA ..Iune
161 $550 pius utlhtieS (319)3886059· Davenport
email
sloalgOmall .davenpon.kI2 18 us

CONDO FOR RENT
AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom
Benton 5treel SSDOI month . Wa·
ler paid Parltrng NC , WID hook·
ups, l'!/lndry lacllll)l. (319)3389945, (319)337-8544.
QUIET two bedroom AlC, OW,
laundry, parl<lng No pels August
(319)338-4774
TWO bedrooms one balh very
clean. AIC, arPhances 1958
Broad Way Apri Iree. $500. 5501
month (319)364-29150remail
mallha0760aol.com for more In
formaloon.

~LLKU"!I
We~l-£d"

Con d06 !

Bw'" ne" 2 1><0",,," 2

ba.hroom COndOl. I\el rr
otler<d. No
Elc\'IIOr ror ea') lIeee".
undcr,nlund rarling. Huge
buiconi",. "'me" Ilh walk·

her"",

"er,1

in p:mlrie, and more. ~I\Jm
S995/momh. PO'lihle
,hart .enn renllll,. Cull
Van Dy'e", .
Krue~er

HOUSE FOR RENT
LARGE HOUSE SUITABLE FOR
GROUP. Very large house, 22
bedrooms available July or Au·
gust. Very close to campus, hUge
shaded lot, plenty of paved off·
streel parking Fully air condl·
tloned. laundry facllilles, six fUll
balhrooms. phone & cable hook·
up in each room. Very well main·
lalned building Non·smoklng, no
pelS. If your group Is Interested rn
leasing Ihls affordable high quahly
hOUSing call (319)338·3975 for
more Information
AUGUST: Unique, spacious one
bedroom A·frame chalet; cats
welcome. $735 uhlll,es, AIC In·
cluded; (319)337-4785
BEAUTIFUL four bedroom. Near·
Iy new. AlC, garage. 3-112 bath·
rooms Professional atmosphere
Cor'lI.,lIe
No pets Augusl
(319)338-4774
FOUR BEDROOM RANCH,
IOWA CITY,
1+314 BATH·
ROOMS ATIACHED GARAGE.
OFFICE . WALK·OUT FINISHED
BASEMENT, LARGE YARD, RE·
FINISHED OAK FLOORS, NEW
CARPET MAVTAG WID, NEW
REFRIGERATOR ,
CENTRAL
AIR. IDEAL FOR IN·COMING OR
VISITING FACULTY, STAFF,
RESEARCH FELLOWS. $1300
MONTH + UTILITIES LAWN
CARE INCLUDED AVAILABLE
JULY 1 (319)656-3705

ZERO lot line lownhOUse Three
bedr~s . Ihree belhS Fireplace
With fandscaped yard In excellenl
cond,lton . 5118.500 2232 14th
S"eel, Coralvlll• . Open ho......
Sunday, 12·2 OOpm (319)341.
8165

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
1980 Holly Pari< 14.70 wilh 7><24
tip out. 2 bedroom' 1 bath. wilh
garden fUb and separale shOWer
Many budl·lns. Two decks. shed
and new carport Furnished L0cated In Bon Alra. $15,000.00 or
best offer. For more details cali
(319)645-2662 M·F 8-5 or 545·
2340 after 5pm and weekends
ask for MISSY
2000
-14x70, three bedr~ , one
bathroom $19,900.
2000
·26,44 Ihr... bedroom, two bath·
room. $33.900.
Horkhafmer Enterprleas Ine.
1·800-632·5985
Hazlelon, Iowa
TWO bedroom mobile home lol
88 Foresl View. $4000 (319)341·
6577.

REAL ESTATE
HaliMall retail space lor rent. Can
(319)338-6177 ask for Lew Or
leave message
fNTfMATE lOunge and equlpmanl
for sale. lease on property negot,able (319)351-6131 ask lor
Cynlh'a.

OMEDI COVER
QUlEf, FRIENDLY
COMMUNITY LlVING
AT WESTERN nlLLS
MOBILE HOME
ESfATES
• Locat~d ul 370 I 2nd treel
Hwy. 6 w.. Cor.tlville.
• Lttrge lots & mlllure
grounds.
• Slorm

men.

,heifer & warning

• Cily bll~ service.
• Close to new Coral Ridge
Mall, ho<;pitals & TIle
U niversilY or Iowa.
• Pool & Recreational are.'IS,
• Community building &
laundry r'lCililics.
• Full·lime on ~ile office &
mainte'llInce slaff.
• Neighborl100d walCh

program.
• COIJntry aln1Ol>phere with
cily convenienCe>.
• Double & bingle loIS
avai lable.
Currenl

renl promotion~

on newer homes.
CALL FOR ALL THE

DETAILS.
319-545-2662 (local)

MON.·FR!.8·S.

AUTO FOREIGN
1977VW
SUPER BEETLE

CONVERTIBLE

White with black top,
black interior. Excellent
condition. Runs great.
$7,9000BO.
351 -0289.

351-0322

IA A,;toisW;thA~ w~1
SELL YOUR CAR
:

3ODAYSFOR

$40

(Ph~;Ot~nd

I
II

15 words)

I
I
I

1977 Dodge V..

FALL : Older house; charming
one bedroom plus sludy; c81s
welCome; $615 utililies Included;
(319)337-4785.

HEAT and waler Included. AlC,
qul.t building. $4001 month
(319)358·1951

HOUSE FOR RENT

FALL LEASING NEAR U OF I
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
44\0 S.JOHNSON· 1 LEFT
~12 S.DODGE- 2 LEFT
521 S.JOHNSON-- 2 LEFT
4\09 S. DODG E· 3 LEFT
637 S. DODGE· 1 LEFT
316 RIDGELAND· 3 LEFT
Huge Ihree bedroom two bath·
rooms Eat'ln kllehen. laundry,
perl<iI1Q Near free shunle roule
Appro ..mately 1100 "Quare teet
$66(). S817 Wlthoul ulJlrtlOS Call
351-8391

EFFICIENCY apartment. Oulet.
laundry, pool with·in camplea.
Heal paid for $3811 month. Call
(319)351·9715.

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
FaU leliing
One bedrooms and efficiencies,
407 Nonh Dubuque· I len
523 E. Burlington· 2 len
3010 E.Burlinglon· 1 Ie"
312 EaslBurlington
Unique, nice f -5 mlnules 10 cam·
pus. $375-$531 WlthOUI uhhlies.
(319)354.2787

78

power steering, power brakes,
automatic transmission,
rebuih motor. Oependable,
$000. Call XXX·XXXX.

-I .
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I'
I
I

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. .
Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40
.
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

I'
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SPORTS

Stutzman tames weather conditions to win
GOLF
Continued from Page IB
the tournament. The Hawkeyes
finished in third place on Friday
following rounds of294 and 291,
with Stutzman one stroke
behind Illinois' Geoff Lound.
Following Friday's near-SO
degree temps, Iowa found themselves facing rain, sleet and a
wind chill in the teens for the
final 18 boles on Saturday.
While the weather turned
chilly, Iowa remained hot to
shoot a 303 to claim fourth place
with a final score of 888, its low-

est of the spring season.
Conference foe Michigan won
the tournament, besting Iowa by
11 shots with an 877 score.
Stutzman posted a final day
74 to go along with two seasonlow rounds of 70 to easily claim
the title by three strokes.
"Lots of guys give up because
of the weather," he said. "You
just have to know you are going
to make bad shots because
everyone is going to."
Anderson praised Stutzman's
performance, pointing out the
Marshall Invitational is a prestigious tournament and that

Confidence builds in Hawkeyes

BASEBALL

Continued from Page IB
run from left fielder Andy Jansen,
who golfed a Russ Morgan fastball
over the left field wall. Blackwell
made it hold up by giving the
Boilermakers little to nothing to hit.
Blackwell induced grounder
after grounder, as Iowa turned
three double plays. Purdue
threatened in the second, wben
two walks and a single loaded the
sacks for dangerous Daryl
Hallada. Blackwell forced a comebacker to the mound, and started
an inning-ending double play.
"You always try to get ground
balls," Blackwell said. 'They hurt
you less than fly balls or line drives."
In Sunday's first game, Iowa
built a 5-1 lead before Purdue rallied for two runs in the sixth to cut
the lead to 5-3. The Boilers pieced
together a walk, single and sacrifice fly to cut the lead to 5-4
against closer Reed Pawelk, but
Blackwell struck out catcher Erik
Frei to get his sixth save with the
tying run at second base.
Iowa coach Scott Broghamer
said that his team is coming into
its own.
"We made good pitches, we had
good help from the defense, and
that's maturity, too," he said.
For the weekend, Iowa held
Purdue to nine runs over 28
innings. This from the same team
that had trouble holding teams to
nine runs in nine innings in 1999.
Jensen said the staff's improvement can be attributed to new
pitching coach Travis Wyckoff.
"Coach Wyckoff has taught us to
be consistent, and keep the ball
down," Jensen said. "Now, it's
really coming through for us ."
Saturday, Iowa rebounded from
stranding the tying run at third
and the winning run at second in a
5-4 loss by riding Ryan Frahm's
arm to a 2-0 victory. Frahm pitched
6.2 innings of shutout ball, and
Pawelk got the final out, leaving
Boilers at first and second base.
"We're a team with a short
memory," Frahm said of carrying
his team to a split Saturday.
"We're able to put (the losses)
behind us, which is good, when
you can expect to win those rather
than expecting to lose."
Sunday's success gives the

Softball team
goes on run
rampage

Hawkeyes a full head of steam heading into two intrastate challenges
this week. Iowa plays at Iowa State
Tuesday, then returns home to fare
Northern Iowa Wednesday.
"It's an attitude, a belief they
can get the job done,· Broghamer
said. "I've believed in them all
along, and now they're starting to
play like it, too."
01 sportswriter Grt, Wlnlel can b~ reached at
gwallace@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu.

several PGA Tour players had
won the meet during their college careers.
While Stutzman led the way,
the fourth-place showing was
very much a team effort, according to Anderson.
"We slugged it out and hung
in there," he said. "Nobody quit
for us."
Adam Turner finished witb a
225 while Jason Wombacher
and Bo Anderson both turned in
226 scores. Mike Tapper rounded out the Iowa field by shooting
a 239.
01 sportswriter Todd Brommelklmp can be
reached attbrommeICbtue.weeg.ulowa.edu

TOl

Bluder's credentials impress interview committee
BLUDER
Continued from Page IB
the team insisted on participating
as much as possible in the hiring
of their new coach. Consuegra said
that they got wb~t they wanted.
"1 spoke with Coach Bluder od
Monday over the phone and I also
got the chance to interview a oouple
of other coaches in person,"
Consuegra said. '1 was pleased that
they allowed me to do that."
Although the team had not yet
had the opportuBity to meet Bluder
in person,
Consuegra was
impressed with what she saw of
. Bluder at Friday's press conference.
"(Bluder) sounds like a good

Don't Trade It - Donate It!TM

coach," she said. "She has the credentials to back that up. She's
been very successful. I think she'll
be great."
Bluder said that she knows the
Hawkeyes have been through a
tough season and hopes she will
be accepted by her new team.
"I know that they've been
through a lot with this whole
process and I can't replace somebody that is dear to their heart,·
Bluder said. "But [ hope through
time that they will get to know
mej we'll get to know each other."
Drake University will now be
left with a coaching vacancy, and

www.donateyourcar.com

=t=

although she IS disappointed with
The 101
Bluder's decision to leave, Drake
aroW I
interim athletic director Jean I prepan
Berger said she is happy for
Bluder.
"Lisa 's record and accomplish·
ments at Drake speak for them·
selves,· Berger said. "It is obvious
to all of us who have worked with
her the impact her efforts have
made in our department and the
University. She will be missed
and while I am disappointed for
Drake, I understand her decision.
I wish her only the best.~
01 sPortswriter Lip Colonno can be reached II
Icolonno@blu8.weeg.uiowa.eOO

When passing
pedestrians:

~

• Give them plenty of space
(1 bicycle length
separation)

• If It's too crowded. walk

AMERICAN
LUNG.
ASSOCIATION.

Vehicfe Donation Program

UI PARKING &: TRANSPORTATION
AND VI PUBLIC SAFETY

*7~ I-

your bike until you can
pass them.

,""Ut9 ~ e4I1t{l1i4 ~. *

graduation is right around the corner, and eGrad is coming

D/ sportswriter MIIIH. Mlwftley can be
mellrm·rmwdsleyOul"wa.• du.
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graduation countdown
class of 2000 network
graduation announcements
online gift registry
real world guide
careers
~nd

a whole lot more
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TODAY

lime: 10:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
location: Iowa Memorial Union
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sonBALL
what we did was make our kids
continue to work on base running
but listen to tbe coaches, and we
held a lot of runners."
Iowa emptied the bench in its half
of the fourth. With Johnson aboard,
. pinch-hitter Alicia Gerlach took the
first offering out into center field for
a double, scoring Johnson.
"I'm getting better at it,"
Gerlach said on pinch-hitting.
"It's kind .of hard because you
haven't seen the pitcher at all.
You have to make an adjustment
right away. I knew that she was
throwing that first pitch in there
for a strike, so I was looking for
that first pitch to hit."
Next up was Brooke CroBS. She
reached on an error and Gerlach
crossed home. With no outs, Kelly
Zeilstra stepped in and singled to
the right side, plating CroBs.
Iowa's six-run inning ended ~th
a Bashor RBI single.
"Our offense has definitely
come on as of late,· Gerlach said.
"We've just been making better
adjustments to the pitchers and
hitting the ball hard too."
Hanks . (12-4) went four strong
innings, allowing only three hits.
Zeilstra took the mound in the fifth
and sent the Titans down in order_

COl

Reminders for Bicycle Operation

• Donate your used car, truck or boat
• Avoid the hassles of selling & the haggling of trading
• Help a charity you know, know the charity you help
• Fast FREE PICK-UP
• Car doesn't have to run

CALL 1-800-S77-LUNG

Eve

from your friends at

TIle Daily Iowan
join us and enter to win atrip for 10 to

europe
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